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Tom Keith to Enter Suit Against a 
Nanaimo Paper—Mayor Bate 

Pleased.

Reformers
Uprising

MGR. FALCONIO.

Papal Delegate Welcomed by Roman 
Catholics in Westminster.Chinese

A Great Name 4£¥€StsltgarÆhoTDonten- dSto°’£&!Fd
BCiXlw°i?sESEioir=r5 iîI^SlBS^èrerX
♦Vto arrival of Mgr. Falconio at West- cizing his conduct. * - , -minstS station \a large gathering greeted Mayor Bate returned to-day from 
them, and the clergy and citisens in car- England. He says nothing is too good 
riages escorted him to St Peter’s cathed- f0r Canada now over there. He received 
ral where a short service was held, at- most hospitable treatment from officials,
Snded by the Roman Catholic popula- and cannot praise too highly the cord1»'-

■WASa^sfsi’sÆ- sutua tssssssuttSi 
ESiïfeS’rÆA’Sè, a ssApBSsrraaa.'Sss
spent many years in educational work and believea next year wiU

gnX^Ued w !Layahea waaDs ^ S AIS 8ave S*
' — — «■ ls^riaî8“dNto ^h?1 victoria Boxers Defeated Chinese Troops

oiscopal seat of Acerenza and Protestant Orphanage. The perform- the PaO J Infl Fu
M.tera On August 3, 1899, it was de- ance wffl be repeated Monday. . .

to establish a permanent repre- \ movement is on foot to form u Country,
sentative of the papal office here, and string orchestra, including the mandolin,
Mer Falconio was chosen. He will guitar and banjo players of the city, 
baotize the bells for the new Roman Twenty-five names are already on the 
ftotholic church in Vancouver on their iiBt. Also steps are being taken toward 
arrival by the next steamship from the the formation of a whist clnb.
Orient.

Reformers .k pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

ny address h Canada Post Free Sun Yet Sen Wafrts to Make 
Clean Sweep of Existing 

Regime.

s
Sun Yat Sen Unfurls His Ban

ner at Wei Chou and 
Causes Alarm.

tail Order trade done by The Big 
kronghout the Dominion, especially 
Mining Districts, and the Province 
ph Columbia. Maritime Provinces, 
kderfully increased during the past 
[The Mail Order Department has 
pnned and perfected for a still 
trade during the coming year, and 
pent use of it means a great saving 
annually.

Iis a guarantee of 
Superior Worth

There are many brands of baking powders, 
but Dtî Price's Cream Baking Powder^is 
recognized at once as the brand of great name, 
a powder of highest favor and reputation* 
Everyone has absolute confidence in the food 
where Dr. Price's Baking Powder is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital 
importance to every individual.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder assures 
the finest and most wholesome food.

While Kang Yu Wei Would Keep 
Present Emperor In 

Power,
Move to Entice Troops From 

Canton and Then Seize 
the City.

ij
li

see thfe prov-b upon thousands of families now 
THEIR SHOPPING BY MAIL

A

of such a thing—they find it pays—why not 
1 soon learn how simple and economical it ts

P’LL BE CONVINCED, 
p In our Catalogue.

theNot Believed In 
Berlin.n

EY CO., LIMITED Tien Tern, Oct. 10, via Taku, Oct 12, 
and Shanghai, Ofet 13.—The expedition 
against Pao Ting Fn departed in the 
morning in two column». The German, 
French and Italian troops, who are to 
take part, under command of Gen. Bail- 
lou. head of the French militar, forces 
in China, will follow the direct route to 
Pao Ting Fu, while 2,000 British sol
diers, under Lord Campbell, will make a 
detour to the south of Pao Ting river, 
through large villages, supposed to be 
Boxer communities. Both columns will 
keep in touch with the boat and train 
which accompanied them. A junk, arm
ed with a naval 12-pounder and two 
Maxims, is with the Pekin column.

The expedition will make a demonstra
tion through a wide territory covered by 
allies. While no opposition is expected 
at Pao Ting Fu, the commanders be
lieve 'that hostilities are possible in the

London, Oct. 13.—Dr. Morrison, wiring 
lto the Times from Pekin, under date of 
October 11, says:

“The Chinese officials declare that 
.stringent orders have been sent to pro
vincial officials not to oppose the ad
vance

Hongkong, Oct. 12,-The reformer, 
•Sun Yat Sen, according to despatches 
from Canton, has unfurled the reform 
flag in the town of Wei Chou, on East 
river. This act has given rise to a con
siderable amount of excitement in mili
tary circles in Canton, as it is believed 
that the object of the reformers is to 
denude Canton of troops so they can 
seize the city.

Admiral Ho is pursuing the rebels In 
a northeasterly direction from San Chan. 
A- British expedition, consisting of the 
22nd Bombay Infantry, with artillery, is 
going to the Kow Loon Hinterland, al
though the district is reported quiet.

Paris, Oct. 12.—A despatch received 
by the Savas Agency from Tien Tsin 

“The general opinion of . those

|*o 194 St. James Street. MONTREAL.
o

\L HOUSE -o-

(Lively TimeEngagement
At BrandonWTREAL of the allied column.” With Boers

Sir Hlbbert Topper and Mr* 8lf- 
ton Talk Before e Large 

Audience.
Australians Inflict Some Loss 

urgher Forces Near 
Lletpoort.

on B,40c. 3 dozen 
. 45e. 2 dozen )

Liberals Pack the Meeting and 
Attempt to Prevent Fait 

Discussion.
Kruger Leaves for Europe on 

Thursday and Will not 
Return

-,intervening country. -
Pekin, Oct. 11.—The Boxers are in 

great force east and west of Pao Ting 
Fu. Chinese officials report that the im
perial troops defeated the Boxers with 
heavy loss, but the Intelligence gathered 
from the allies and other sources indi- 

that the Chinese troops were de
feated.

Parie, Oct. 13—Letters received in 
diplomatic circles here throw a somewhat 
clearer light on the sit*tion in Southern 
China, where an anti-dgnfistic uprising is 
now in progress. The reformist move
ment there is divided Ipto two distinct 
parties, one led by Kang Yu Wei, the 
other by Sun Yat Sen. The former is 
agitating for drastic reforms, but wish
es to retain the present dynasty; while 
Sun Yat Sen aims at deposing the Dow
ager Empress and making a clean sweep 
of the existing regime. The latter is 
leading the present rebellion.

The last authentic news of hie where
abouts was of his presence at Yokohama 
three months ago. But since then he is

5c. a dozen:ars Note.—Avoid the imitation baking powders. They 
are mostly made from alum, a cheap, caustic 
acid, which enables the baking powder to be 
sold at a lower price, but is injurious to health.6 Niaht-snirts Brandon, Oct. 13.-Sir Hibbert Tapper 

and Hon. Clifford Slfton discussed the 
administration of the Yukon to-night be
fore an immense audience in the skating 
rink here. Special trains were run from 
Winnipeg and different points in the 
stituency of Brandon, and there were 

Sir Hibbert

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
CHICAGO.

Capetown, Oct. 15.-A despatch from 
Mafeking, dated yesterday, states that 
the Australian bushmen had an engage
ment on Friday at Lletpoort,- two miles 
from Malmani, with a force of Boers, 
who for a considerable time have been 
strongly entrenched in the kopjes north
east of Malmani. The British loss was 
two wounded, 
dead on the field.

The Mayor has received a telegram 
from Gen. Roberts, announcing that thf 
Colonial volunteers who have been on 
active service north of the Orange river 
may return home as soon as possible 

rts expresses

Scate
ti $1.25; boys’ sizes 75c. and 85c..

knowing Chinese ways is that the pun
ishment of the high officials contained in 
the edict of October 1 will not be execut
ed. The edict iS insincere. It is affirmed 
that Li Hung Chang has been .ordered 
to reject all demands for territorial com
pensation and other war indemnities.

The troops at Pekin are sutlgjKHg from
typhoid fever and dysentery.*-, . __

Berlin, Oct. 12—A despatch received

rv movement. At Canton a

con- The loss of her son, the Duke of Edin- »»Ie|| kl *.
bTet'aannddtherdeCa°thTonteS^feicj Will NOt
have tried the Queen sorely. <rt is said 
she is already much upset, and strongly 
desires to go to the bedside of her daugh
ter, but the Queen’s physicians are en
deavoring to dissuade her.

The British nobility, like royalty, has 
suffered*in an unusual degree through 
death during the last year. The latest 
taken off, the Mkrquis of Bttte, was one 
of the most remarkable characters in 
England. A medievalist scholar and

The Week
In London

pare full y Filled. over 3,000 people present.
Tapper, who appeared for the first time 
before a Brandon audience, was received 

tremendous applause when he Accept ItThe Boers left sevenRGAN & CO., *21with
mounted the platform.

Mr. Sifton also got an ovation.
Sir Hibbert, in a speech lasting an 

hour, went into a9Ü« dealing with the 
Yukon.

I

hr REAL. Mine Workers It Is Believed Will 
Decline the Owners 

Offer.

Gossip on Various Topics That 
Occupy Attention in World’sN i ATTACK

• The present Is a time when war • 
e attires are In greater demand than i
• ever- The tonduct of the British I
• so.—ers on the battlefields has WON •
• THE PLAUDITS of admiring na- • 
s Hons. We have, at great expense, • e published four large, beautiful pic- Z
• lures, size 20x24 on heavy, superfine, •
• calendered paper. A picture that •
• will commend Itself and send a • 
e THRILL to the heart of every •
• TRUE Canadian Is the one z
• called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA 5
• ha.N8 AT PAARDEBERG, there • 
z are literally hundreds of figures on • 
a Ibis picture, the mountains or hop- • 
e les stretching out Into the distance 2 
e are swarming with men, while here
• and there a prostrate figure speaks •[
• only too well of the Boer riflemen. J
• It was on this battlefield the GAL- »
1 LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death •
• unflinchingly. Indeed, It Is only too • 
» true, that many of those gallant •
• hearts that beat «-> high when the *
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade » 
5 them OOD SPEED as they sailed •
• from Canada’s shores, ndW lie still J
• forever In lonely graves on the other J
• side of the world under African -
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN e 
5 HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN •
• home, the deeds of their brave soi- •; 
s soldier hoys speak with an lrreslet- T
• »h!e THRILL OF PATRIOTISM 2 
! AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- ,
2 LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF •
• BELMONT,
• BOER GUNS AT BLANDSLAAGTE • 
; AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- 2 
2 AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE e
• RETREATING GENERAL ORON- •
• Jfi’S ARMY. These are all stir- •
• ring pictures, and cannot fail to com- • 
2 mend themselves to any one who w'll e
• examine them. They are RED HOT »
• SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big C
• profits. One- agent Bold 68 in one *
• day. Sample and terms, 26cts. • 
z (None free); four for 80cta.; 81-75 per ^
• doz.; 25 for 83.25; 50 for 86.00; 100 •
• for 811.00. Write today for a do- •
• sen and make money. HOME NOV- J
• RLTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. 153 J 
2 B) Chicago, Ill.

red much by —2 5£» _

“TsSrr PI»
Npnntlsitlfins He was the original of Lord Beacons-Negotlatlons. field’!‘‘Lothair - yet an enthusiastic ad

mirer of Gladstone. He made the best 
translation known of the Roman Brevi
ary, and was the first to import beavers 
from Canada. For the funeral the 
widow, knowing her late husband s 
wishes, telegraphed to a publisher for 
500 copies of his uncirculated Odes For 
the Dead.” The curious impulses of the 
late Marquis may be judged from the

London, Oct. 13-No words can ex- ^ âths|e ârt^k%°o;brd7p7<Jng 
press too strongly the irritation of the ^ Gana(j}an beaver village. He aspired 
British foreign office over the latest de- to own them, and cabled for a small 
velopments- in the Chinese negotiations, colony. Afterwards “«“S’ mteT,eS Se hopelessness of any working ar- nobility, includi^ftc Duke of Port- 

rangement being arrived at within the T^e a(}visability of excluding the Chi- 
near future increases, if anything, this ne8e is becoming a serious question in 
irritation, the chief cause of which, to England. This is Part'? d“f_ î® îhe 
quote an official, is ‘“the extraordinary 0^®^^..Tclinese^Lon^OR. 

and tmreasonable publicity given diplo- Qlejr fjcquent appearance in police courts 
matic communications even before they and tbe increasing number of wretched 
are officially communicated to the other hMfrejjle soon t0 occur
powers.” in London are the widening of London

“How,” continued the informant of the bridge and the building of a tunnel from 
Associated Press, “can we be expected Botherithe to Chamwell, at a cost or 
to arrive at conclusions when the Chinese Newmarket week,
are given the opportunity of knowing are turning their attention to
every step in the negotiations, which In the match at Hurst park on October £1 
themselves are intricate, as the world between the English iSfsn
has seen? .The advantage which Uiis
unprecedented publicity has given the ^0_aj piush, teained by Americans.
Chinese cannot be over-estimated. It has The fact that Hurst park lias addeda 
constantly given them die opportunity of historic Ascot goMeap vajued^i ,000, 

creating differences between the powers. to tike race. Lester Reiff
interpolating excuses and suggestions wjH ride Royal Flush, and Morrington 
which, if continued, bid fgir to render Canon will have the mount on Lager.
STfie0"- ‘“And VANCOUVER-NEWS.

*to? dCWho°ft>r°a^âôment believes^hina Boys’ Pranks With a
Lti hteti laTV!UeasM “Xl^LadlCS *

the court return to Pekin means nothing Owillam Bank whick increases the stealings of
Answers to the notes so far made Vancouver, Oct. 13—J. D. GwUlam, anlter z E. Schreiber to $100,716- 

can be fitly described as an endless chain W. H. Boyd and S. McIntosh, of tb gey|rai months ago an envelope contain- 
of reservations which requires more diar Atlin geological survey ^ tog *3,000 in United States bonds was
enssion than the notes themselves. \Lord Vancouver. According to Mr Gwiuam, , * Y’f Kafe keeping to the bank by a 
Salisbury has endeavored to answer Atlin is looking more Promising from a When he called
them as they came up, but-more, I be- mining mdnt of view tlmnever before, re t^ fQr the depoait it was

ïr.S'KSz'ffSysrs
self enunciate l Une of policy in the hope explmtmg hy^nlto Positions, toe instttnton wa^ a( tfae nert

Military circles point ont that the o*. .nmttog^he at pre.ent, hMaÆ“S»‘Æt c^ek, the meeting of the hoard of directors,

e North China winter is approach- « » ^ . unyi the present curl- SCene of the new discoveries. rnpri? nANTlRTQ SAILStog, when the most important military ^ /olicy of malting Pekin diplomatic A reformatory for boys was never more THE DANUBE SAILS. _
"The^r^foreiSTffl^has no late totercourse a matter of premature public The Victoria Liner Goes North With »
news f^n Field MareSal von Waldersee d‘B^|10“ ^tohes to punish a child, but bad boys are not chronicled in the news- Small Cargo Owing 
or Mr. Mumm von Schwartzensteln, the tbe nature of the punishment, papers as having done serious mischief. ness of the Be
German minister to China. Referring differ as t ° the matter before The latest escapade of some Bart End ------ _
re the remarks in the foreign press that they do not aisc ig Drobable boys was to push a hind-car, used on Steamer Danube sailed for Skagwayvon Waldeiwee will not find any Amerl- 5*® n^shment will nCTer be inflicted, or the construction work of the Lulu Island last night. She left the “”er wh‘d
cans Russians or Japanese at Pekin to toe pmusUment wr futile. China railway, to the top of an incline and let about 6 p. m., and sailed at 11 p. m. from
command a foreign office official re- it it J^ted K a Want to it tear down tbe hill unguided. The car the outer wharf, after discharging toe

Saffi ■agaj»-ie..-!Ra; s&trts a?JS3SfS8 ssftW
Ssa.'sswttisaha: •& ,* « ™

Ls. ■gjjett.’asaaaasr&g
sDired. In brief it is as follows: Salisbury may see the rooms last night A committee room for dian goods that passed through Skngway

P“ The answer, as a whole, meets with While !* Chinese problem, and .each ward has been secured, and the during September amounted L'a,!* «mal,
approbation, both for its tone and text, darker aide of toe wai^re p coni i. mmmittee will be open for toe *1,205,000. TJere were but three s^dl

answer is calculated to enhance har- may be harasseo re^r ^ doea not publlc ^ Monday. consignments for Dawson, the shippers
Son/ among the powers in their en- ^rew reese cato/ to interfere with his P At the annual meeting of the Vancou- hoping to get their g^ds m
Savor to obtain sufficient redress for aUow thtoe careyo Ladies’ Hockey Club, the following which usually run later than the river
crimes committed and guarantees against onlyh/®^?l.Edition at the Dowager officers were elected: Captain, Mias L. steamers. The bulk of the cargo 

Halifax Oct 13—Eight schooners their recurrence. The answer strongly ®5‘Frederick of Germany is cans- Phil port; vice-captain, MiaeBnrns; sec- for’White Horse and At m-
were wrecked Thursday night as a result dwells upon the punishment of the real .®"*vre ety in England, not only retary-treasurer, Misa Campion. The made up for th* snppties^There
of "hTrtorm^sevén British gnd One ringleaders, and suggests snpplementing ™gh8r IL/^count: hqt throagb fear of team commences practice on Tuesday, liquors and geueral supplies.

iWweflt lost, so ' Thto^tirelytto- Qneei VtoQU-l October 16. were few passengers.

!
■ - ■- ■ tm

f others point blauk palgn Mng'the capture of Canton, when
Sir Hibbert was to have replied to Mr. fae ca]calotes thc whole of Southern

had^videnW1 pack^the mpeting with 0 ia toe'event* oY his seriously threaten- 

men determined to preveto; this. Sir rtin- • canton, Great Britain and France, 
bert was heard with difficulty and only 1)Msibly assisted by the other powers, 
for brief intervals at a time. When ne w|J] bg torced t0 oppose him, which would 
began to roast the Minister of the in creatp a cari0Us situation. The powers
terior severely toe hoodlums would ap WQuld tbell be acting against the rebel
plaud so that the audience might not forcea jn the Soutb> which are anti-dynas-
hear. The sober-minded members of tk and triendly to foreigners, and at the 
the audience resented this, bat coma not e time engaged in suppressing the 
prevent it. r„T,«wvative Boxer rebellion in the North, which is

Nanaimo, Oct. 13—The Conservative dynaatieal and anti-toreign. 
convention this afternoon retired w t. ^ tbe meantime Kang Yn Wei is inac- 
regret Mr. Bryden s letter declimng the tWe> owing_ it -m anpll0sed, to the pres- 
nomination. The convention thm chos g|jre brougbt t0 bear on him by Great 

-candidate, whose nomination, will not Brj(fü to which country he owes his 
be publicly announced ^til Monday, uberty_ if not hia life, for he escaped from 
though it is generally believed to be Mr. ^ clutches of the Dowager Empress 
CGrand° Forks, Get. 13-A. H. Mac- on board a British warship some time 
Neill, the Conservative candidate tor go- present moment there are two

SS'é Yatfettht‘ ThtÇakt^Mevarb znd

°GU Ŝeveeia^ ^es^nVrefusaf o, inyorth ^rtto^Dowager^press.

Mr. Smith Curtis, M. ,P'whoishere, Petersburg say Prince Tuan has 
to attend the meeting and reply on behalf gQBe ^ bsterior of China, where,

- “with the consent of the insincere Chi
nese government," he is arousing the 
population to arms against the foreign-

haVe the worst and^£fle£. 15. — The A^atd

The proposal of the Russian govern- pitoles"an**mtervîew11 wltfa6e7-Preatoelt 
ment that in case of protracted diver- jjruger>g grandson, Bloff, who accom- 
gence of views regarding equitable in- nieB hia grandtather to Europe, He 
demnitiee, this matter might be commend- he did not think Kroger intended to
ed to the consideraition of an international tuTn to goath Africa. He did not sup- 
court of arbitration at The Hague, is DOfte tbe British would allow him to land 
regarded as the most important develop be d;d return. He denied that tos 
ment in the Chinese situation. Nothing -randfather had gone on board the 
was known publicly in Europe concerning I T)utcb cruiser Gelderland, which does not 
it prior to the publication of President 1^, before next Thursday. When he 
McKinley’s answer to the mote of M. Del-1 djd embark he would do so openly, under 
casse. Most of the -papers commrot un- y,e auBpices of the governor of Lorenzo 
sympathetically upon the suggestion. Marques. . .

Germany looks -upon the report of the j Quebec, Oct. •15.—The Dominion hner a 
death of the Empress Dowager as a new Vancouver, with about 50 invalided v 
Ohineee intrigue. It is supposed that oh* Canadians on board, arrived here yester- 
intends to disappear temporarily, in or- dav The men were accorded a warm 
der to escape the responsibility for the rec*eption by the citisens of Quebec, 
misdeeds of high officials, and perhaps to There are no British Columbians among 

another anti-foreign movement, them.

Concessions First on 
Other Grievances.

A Definite Conclusion Will Be 
Arrived at Probably 

To-Day.

Orientals Seem to Be Making 
Laughing Stock of Western 

Nations;

bar
bar '
tar

Pf

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 12—The convention 
of striking mine workers, which met this 
morning, to consider the terms offered by 
the operators, adjourned to meet again 
to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, when the 
owners’ offer will be taken up.

From the trend of the remarks of the 
delegates, it was gathered that the ten 
per cent, proposition as it now stands 
has very little chance of being accepted.

The delegates seem, it was learned, to- 
be almost unanimous that the operator» 
should first make concessions in the oth
er grievances before the increase is 
cepted • by the mine workers. Great 
stress was laid on the necessity of abol
ishing the eliding scale and substituting 
therefore a tonnage basis on which to 
fix the rate of wages. The proposition of 
having the operators guarantee a fixeo 
time for paying the advance was also 
thoroughly discussed. While not a tew 
delegatee, said they would he satiflfirt* 
with nothing but a more, liberal increase 
in wages.

That the present convention win come 
to a definite conclusion is the general be— 
lief to-night.

8. gsi
i

%\

to

prepare _ , _ „ ,
A high official of toe foreign office as- _____

serted to-day that .a telegram had oeen| commanding _ the Second 
sent to the

Ottawa, Oct. 15. — Lieut.-Col. Evans

>t am
ï rom

iOerma5 M conven

the“w "k kl/likdy a?/canffidates *wiU

Oct. 13.—J. 3. McGee, clerk

°f the
He will administer the oath to 

Col. McMillan, who will be sworn in as
__  neutenant-govemor of the province on

Effective at Eerste Fab- Monday.'

were active leaders in the massacres of Belfas^on ^ Qn detachmentJ$8, sick 
foreignere.” „ , tqb, missing No. 96 (Private Wmyard).

Germany, however, is mot disposed to rpb(, battalion was doing outpost duty at 
insist upon the punishment of. i"® Belfast all week.
guilty. What she demands is that an j ieut.-Col. Otter writes that the parade
example be made of persons of high gtate waa: ' , ‘
rank in order to show toe Chinçse stnk- , ken Silvertom and on armored train 
ingly and convincingly that the powers Vetoning, 616; command, 37; con- 
have enforced a severe expiation for mis- Ta]egcent, 73; sick and 3oing duty at deeds and to teach a wholesome and last- vari^Tcamps, 179; total, §05. The 
ing lesson that the lives and property of ]ine o( commnnication was under CoL 
foreigners must fee sate jnChina. Barker, R. E. The effective strength

Washington, Oct. 12—The state de- wge jncreased during the week by toe 
périment has received several daims by I arrival of 80 non-commissioned officers 
American missionaries and business men afid men wbo had- fallen ont in the early 
for indemnity on account of loss of prop- t o( tbe recent march.
erty in China as a result of the Boxer e -----------—o------_
uprising. The dqmrtment in each case] GALVESTON BELIEF,
has notified the daimants that as yet at 
has not taken up for consideration the _. Henry irTing Will Have a Wonder- 
method of collecting snch indemnities, (lathering of Artists,
and supplies them with the regular circu-1 to* uatner 8
lar containing information as to the 
means of filing claims.

mL-rs
Russia, it is added, beheves toe beet 
A military, writer in the Tageblatt ad- 

aïée the same method, which a num-
K E etnhde07dop Jnhe of0^ strong 

measures against the Chinese Emperor.
The Russian suggestion to submit toe 

Chinese question to The Hague arbitra
tion court is denounced by the press, with 
the exception of the Vorwaerts which 

- endorses the plan, mid says; A just 
court would award higher damages to 
China than to the allies, who by their 
system of conquest and exploitation pro
voked the political situation.

A foreign office official informed a rep
resentative of the Associated Frees, who 
questioned him regarding The HagUl 
suggestion, that this plan is impractic
able, since the work of estimating the 
damages mast be done in China. Arbi
tration he added, would cause great de
toy, pointing out that arbitration was 
merely suggested by Russia. ,

Government circles, though the officials 
are not willing to say so, continue to 
believe that the Chinese campaign wdl 
tost long, possibly for years, unless Em- 
ntror Kwang Hsu to induced to return 
to PekEwhich is not deemed very 
likel ÉiiH*™ÉÉeeiÉiiÉliiÉlÉÉà

b-
CHARGING THB • of the 

in the 
Limited

voc
ec
h.
-UT
en ope .'1BLACK FLAGS.
A

Leader Leaves Canton to Act as Body 
guard to Empress.

id STOLEN BONDS.

Bank Depositor Finds His Three Thou
sand Dollars Gone.

b

Paris, Oct. 13—A trustworthy cable

Osnton at the head of a considerable 
force, and that he wffl traverse the prov
ince of Ho Nan, join the Empress at 
Sinn Fu, capital of the province of Sheu 
Si. for the purpose of acting an her body
guard. The despatch adds it is believed 
that the Dowager Empress will arrive at 
Sian Fu about October 20.

London, Oct. 13—The Times publishes 
to-flay Dr. Morrison’s mail accounts of 
events that led up to the siege of Pekin. 
He says that the Boxers only became 
important after the German occupation 
of Klao Chow. The Chinese were 
ascribing the disastrous drought and 
famine with other troubles to the judg
ment of heaven for usurpation of the 
Empreecs Dowager. She seized upon 
thc Boxer movement, according to Dr. 
Morrison, as a means of diverting popu
lar wrath from herself to the foreigners 
and appointed Yu Heieu, founder of the 
Boxers, to be governor of Shan Tang in 
March, 1899. Thus, under imperial pro
tection. the Boxers preached the doc
trine that it was the foreigners and not 
the Empress Dowager who had aroused 
the wrath of the gods.

“As if In answer to the Boxers, came 
anti-foreign outrages,” continues the cor
respondent, “culmmating In toe de
struction of, the railway station at Feng 
Tai. The' long-awaited rains came on 
Mav 28. and were regarded as a sign 
of the direct sanction of higher powers 
to the work of Boxers.

SCHOONERS WRECKED.
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English Capitalist Praises the Country tire company of, ,“ru%erbohn' Tree’s 
Highly—Wellington Mines Have £rïiîns'caSar’’ Marie Tempest’s “Eng- 

Closed. hEncU,” Wyn-Jham’s “Darid G«-
—— I —:v» fiporee AJexander b

Nanaimo, Oct 12.—George J. Good- jjonor ” Irving’s "Waterloo, and almost 
Win, an English capitalist heavily inter- a)1 artists in London. Mme.
ested in Atlin properties, is here, and M**® Melba promised towns, hut 8°dlng 5” 
the prortiects for Atlin could not be bet- ^ impossible, she -made a handsome 
ter. The big companies interested there contribut;on to the tond.
__ patting in the finest plants to work -------- ------ o----- :------ —
their properties to toe fullest extent He A maota FOR OPERATIONS,
is en route to England, and is confident ,*Tstclans are «ratons to try the
that plenty more English ea,ntal will be an^n.f^fe and «corns.»» a8 opera^ 
invested at Atlin. „ 1 tioc for oües. A less cruel, less expensiveSamuel Wallis was taken to West- „„d lessPrisky method Is the“se®' P5. 
minster this morning to commence hie chase s Ointment, a preparation toat i^
-seven years’ sentence. ___ _ I never yet been known to f^ K0^er long

The Victoria Protestant Orphanage ™ matter ^^"k^rtrttng an opera- 
have three separate public entertain- Can be cured in y«r own
meats for its benefit during the coming ^£e'rbTenth^ ^ “f Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
week, one by lady minstrels, one by | The physicians nse 1$ In their prac 
Mariam Rebekah Lodge, No. 3.

The Wellington mines closed down for 
good to-day, and the machinery is being 
taken ont. The miners’ trains from 
Wellington to South Wellington cease af- Second 
ter the 14th instant. Blown In.
tm*oi Oête dtoti*t/ebte°m enerteu^ Grand Forks, B. Ul, -Oct—13—The 
the rectorship of St. Matthew’s Anglican] second furnace of the Granby smelter 
church at Wellington. was blown In to-day.

1ji- DR. J. DOLUS DROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.
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Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Oolite Browne- 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman wag literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 13, 1864.

severe
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Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 
beat and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on tbe 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle, 
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Gteat Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d.r 2s. 9d.,
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THE WHOLE HOG. Minfor a little while compete with north- 
Country coal in the pool, but only for a 
little while, and it would be a lean busi
ness at that. The ordinary cost of Amer
ican coal at the pit’s mouth in ordinarily 
lean years is about 4s to 4s 6d per ton. 
The corresponding price of British coal 
is between 6s and 7e per ton. Hence the 
usual difference between the two des
criptions is 2s to 2s 6d per ton. This hatf 
been the situation up to within the last 
two years or so. We should like to 
know how the Americans are„Jikely to. 
ship coal to Europe, and compete with 
British coal, on a normal of only 2s to 
3s per ton. It is suggested ^hat v^sels 
can be purchased or built of 10,000 to 
12,000 tons, wihch can carry the traffic 
much cheaper than it is carried at pres
ent. We grant that the freight rate of 
16s 6d to 18e may be reduced and pos
sibly will be reduced before, long; but 
we do not believe that it will ever be 
brought under 10s as a regular thing, 
for the coal vessel is .dot likely to get 
any return cargo—^-at least not to any ex
tent to speak of—and the history of sea 
transportation does not, as far as we 
know, supply any examples of normal 
freights over six thousand miles of sea 
for lees than 10s per pon, if, indeed it 
can be done for that figure.

Moreover, American coal cannot com
pete in fuel value with that of Wales. 
This was proved in Buenos Ayres where 
it was found that the much-talked of 
Pocahontas coal was of far pcorer qual
ity than Welsh, and the increased quan
tity required to be used, and the much

ïre.’SiS.lSM’isKS is
that of Welsh to be much increased. 
Consequently whenever Welsh coal ca'-> 
be secured ho large steam raiser wtH 
use American. Whit fits «f American 
coal have been purchased have been for 
emergent supplies, by consumers who 
had to have their coal at once and could 
not wait for Welsh coal. That is all. 
The idea that American coal can find an 
opening in British factories at present 
prices is simply a piece of American 
epneudeagleiem. Nothing more.

Up-to-Date Styles atLORD OROMBR.

Denial That He Is About to Enter the 
Cabinet. .... ’

Serious Lipton Gets Even For Yachting Defeat 
by Cornering Yankees’ Pork.

London, Oct. 11.—When questioned re
garding the pork corner, Sir Thomas 
Lipton said: “Yes, it is a fact that I 
controtrto-day practically all the pork in 
the United States. I have no intention 
of raising the price to an exorbitant 
degree. I am perfectly satisfied to 
make a fair profit out of the deal,, and I 

M ^ ^ , _ . . . 1 shall do all possible to. avoid causing
Qur first consignment of Fall Goods to t he Upholstering. Drapery and Curtain | serjoug trouble to those .who sold short.

In fact, I let some go the other day in 
few threatened fail-

/resembleRebellion London, Oct. 11.—Officials of the for
eign office this afternoon informed the 
Associated Press that there is absolutely 
no foundation for the report in circula
tion here that Viscount Cromer, the Brit- 

■tillnese Imperial Troops Un-1 ieh agent and consul-general in Egypt •vnmese I V* since 1883, had been summoned from
•tile to Cope With Troubles I Egypt to take a seat in the new cabinet.

In Kwang 81.

WEILER BROS.
> 1 i

Delegates Gather in Scranton 
For the Mine Workers Con- 

• ■ ventlon To-Day,6" ' ov
BOER FREE PASSES.

Thy Are Valuable as Curios and Will 
Be Sold by Auction.

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we
order to save a 
ares.”have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. General Belief Is That Chances 

For ;a Settlement Are 
Slight.

General 8u Says He Needs a 
Hundred Thousand 

Troops.

ft.
LAST LACROSSE MATCH.

Championship in the Intermediate Series 
to Be Decided at the Caledonian 

Grounds To-morrow.

The tie between New Westminster and 
Vancouver for the intermediate lacrosse 
championship will be played off bn the 
Caledonian grounds to-morrow afternoon. 
This match promises to be one of the 
fastest played this season. Both teams 

, have won an equal number of matches, Ù S3 and this match is to decide the possession 
fir /1/ # Un/ftfDm Vi of the Allingham Cup. Both teams have 

1 been practising hard for the event. The 
game, which will commence at 2:30 p. m. 
sharp, will be played, rain or shine.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
Five railway passes for the Orange 

Free State and ‘Transvaal railways, 
which not long ago belonged tq ex-Presi- 

' dent »Steyn, ex-Commander-General 
I Botha, ex-Oommander Crooje, Conor

Full Text of the United a?e
Renlv to France’s for eale in London. The passes are now3 ., in the possession of Mr. WhitworthNote. Wallis, director of the City of Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery, who hal.

I received them from the Transvaal, with 
a request that he would send them t<j 

„ „ . I London to be sold by auction. Judging
•ceived a telegram from Gen. Su, report- from tbe appearance of the passes of De
in, that a serious rebellion has broken wet an(j Botha, the pockets of these gen- 
4>ut in the southwestern part of the I tlemen muet have been particularly soil- 
Kwang Si province, that hie 30,000 

inadequate, and that he nerae

London, Oct. 11.—The officials of the 
foreign office say that Lord Salisbury as
sents to M. Delcasse’fe Chinese note, 
with a reservation as to the methods of
prohibiting the import of arms, and sug-j j. . .l. Roers FlahtlnO Bv«esting that each nationality garrison on* "C Kept tne UO rig 9 y
place, instead of the proposed joint oc- Wiring False Hopes Of 
conation of each locality. Hein

Berlin, Oct. 11—According to « de-1 neip.
snatch received by the German Navy 
League, the situation in Southern China
saj?that*chingC wie^Hong^who^advised Raiding Party Tears Up Railway 
^ ^"hegearm7Taa/°be^n 'Near Bcthulle and Captures 
governor of the new Chinese capital, | Outpost,
fiain Fn. It is further asserted that 
many Chinese have - been decapitated at 
Chin Kiang, province of Kiang Sn; and 
that Gen. Yuan Shi Kai has increased 
his army to 4Q.OOO.

Count von Waldersee, in a0.,,0®01»11 lowing despatch:
TomTen^Tsin11 nelt Sa^ “From an English telegraphist who 

asy. The Germans are awaiting rein- was in control of the telegraphs for the 
forcements at Tien Tsiu before under- Traravaal, I learn that there was a ays. 
taking further measures. They have et- tematjc tampering with all telegrams S ml^to^nd^Pekto^reemi- during the war, in order to misrepre- 

official press to-day admits that there is sent operations in favor of the Boers, 
no development regarding the reported I He says that Mr. Kruger was constantly 
removal of the imperial court to Si Ngau f wjrjng to the commanders inquiries as to

how many of tile British had been
return to Pekin is now highly improbable, ed, and that Gen. Cronje, after the 
although his presence there is “absolute- fight at Magerefontein, wired Mr. Kroger 
ly necessary to effect lasting peace.” that he had counted many thousand Brlt- 
y Washington Oct. 11.—The reply of the ish dead on the battlefield, 
state department to the French note “Early in the campaign, Commandant 
relative to the basis of Chinese negotia- General Joubert appealed to Mr. Kruger 
tions was made public late to-day. It to stop the Boers’ looting, but received 
r£ids as follows: no reply. Later on he wired from Col-
The Secretary of State to the French enso, advising the President to sue for 

Charge d’Affairee (sent to Mr. Thie- peace. Mr. Kruger replied: ‘Have you 
bant, October 10, 1900): lost all faith in God?’

uvunn ANTVrrM “On another occasion, when the BoersMEMORANDA . were suffering reverses, Mr. Kroger wir-
The government of the Umtpd states e(J tQ a]1 y,e generals that ten thousand 

agree witiwthat of France m recognizing coming to their assistance from
as the object to be obtained from the ™ c „ 6government of China appropriate repara- King Williamstown, Oct. 11.—The
tion for the past, and substantial guaran ! yQer8 jiaye torn ap the railway north of 
te^e°ÆfentT‘glad to perceive in the Bethulie and captured a British outpost.
^eùmrondur^oSerTt^^irS? that PRESIDENT SHAÜGHNBSSY.
™deanbya^tbheepowe^^er"^I He Speaks in High Praise of British Co- 

■would be pleased to see the negotiations
S Tf^rStLlT011 n mUayUabeV com I Montreal, Oct. ll.-President Shangh- 
lenient to enumerate the clauses of the nessy has returned from his Western 
memorandum and to add some observa- tnp of inspection. He speaks in glow- 
tions dictated by the attitude of the ing terms of the prosperity of British Co- 
United States in the present circum-1 lumbia.
* L ^fhe punishment of the guilty parties
tati>vreao|btheepowetrs‘iatyPekinePreneI Ninety-Eight New Cases Reported in 

Chinese government has already indi-l Havana Since October
cated its intention to punish a number of -----
those responsible for the recent disorders. Havana, Oct. 11.—In the systematic 
The representatives of the powers at attempt to control the yellow fever out- 
rPekin may suggest additions to that 1st break in accordance with orders from 
when negotiations are entered upon. Gen. Wood, Major Gorgas and hie staff

2 The continuance of the interdiction inSpect more than 600 houses daily, with 
against the importation of arms. If it is a view of enforcing clealiness. Ninety- 
understood that this interdiction is to be eight new cases have been officially re- 
uermanent, the details of its regulations porte(j since October 1.
seem a proper subject of discussion bj I ------------- o-------------
ihe negotiators. BRITAIN’S COAL RIVALS.

■3. Equitable indemnities for the gov- 01aîm y,e United States Article
*rrs’ SSffffST obtcfTsVbyl can Compete in Britain.

relnfhJro^êsted^hafrèâse o7pro-1 From Canadian Trade Review.
S^cted^ivergcnee of views this matter The coal famine that is now exciting 
mUrht be commended to the considéra-Unterest in Great Britain is the direct re- 
Lon of the international court of arbitra- [suit of the prosperity of the mannfac- 
-Hon of The Hague. The President turing interests and the consequent ex
thinks this suggestion worthy the atten- pansion in the quantity of coal consnm- 
tion of the powers. ed, aggregated by tue strike in wai»y 1 which cut off for a time one-sixth of
4. The organization in Pekin of a per-1 the wbole Briteh supply of coal. It 

x manent guard for the legations. The doeg not re8ult from any decline m the
government of the United States is un- amount of coal mined. For as a -matter 
able to make any permanent engagement Qf fact Britain last year produced 220,- 
of this nature without the authority of 085,303 tons—about one-third of the 
the legislative branch, but in the present ^orld»s total output—as against 202v 
-emergency we have stationed in Pekin 054 5^ tons in 1808. And in 1889 
an adequate legation guard. Britain exported 55,335,369 tons as5. The dismantling of the forts at ^a^t 48,269,669 tons in 1898. Last
Taku. The President resi“7? year Britain shipped coal to every conn- wWTTF INTERVIEWED
uression of his opinion as to this measure t on the Continent, sending in all near- MR- WHITE IN lEKViEWEU. 
peâding the receipt of farther informa- . forty minj0n tons. And what little ... * n . . rurînn

in regard to the situation in Çhma. United States coal has been purchased by Claims All the Credit in ^ lght in China
6. The military occupation of British dealers has been to satisfy thie For Uncle Sam.

«kT^^e^oUratMch ir”™rg“at RwfflereqtoreT2^ Wnehington, Oct~l.-Mr. Andrew D. 
has been made in reference to No. 4 ap- qqq qqq tong this year more than it can White, the United States ambassador to 
plies also to this proposition. The Presi- lrom ;ts „wn mines. The long strike Germany, had conferences with the Pres
sent is unable to commit the unitea jn Augtr;a ha« caused there exceptional ident and Secretary Hay to-day, prepar- 
Stales to a permanent participation in demands upon outside sonrcee of sup. atory to returning io -his post in Berlin 
such occupation, but he thinks it desir . jtuseia’s industrial consumption of next week. Mr. White, in an interview, 
able that the powers shaU obtain from cQa| hag a]B0 mounted up ao that in'the said that having been so long absent from 
the Chinese government the assurance firgt f(mr moutty, 0f the present year that Berlin, he eonld not give the latest phases 
of their right to guard the legations in country imported from Great Britain of opinion there regarding the Chinese 
Pekin, and to have the means or un- alone i 200,000 tons more than in the matter, but that when he left it was felt 
-restricted access to them whenever re- correepondillg period 0l 1899. The full by some of the brightest people he met 
quired. The President relieves t t develo^St of Russia’s own coal areas that the course pursued by the United 
the governments of France and the other jg be, retarded by many causes, of States was wiser than that adopted by 
powers will see ™ £he ^ thî initiation w-hich, lack of transportation facilities is the European powers. One of the longest 
here made no obstacle to the înitiaumi ong 'Ifc ^ nQt probabie that American headed men in the diplomatic corps had
of ”eg9^at10?? he rnnnT orafticable coal will ever go to feed British factor- congratulated him on the fact that the
and he hopes it be found practicable if it t0 f£ed gome of the whole of the other powers almost nniver-
to begm such negotiations at an eany (”'eign faetorieg and coaling stations sallv had lost hope and were ready to 
“Bite. „ t Washington D. hitherto fed from South Wales and the proceed to the most extreme measures on

Department of State, Washington, u. North England it will reduce the dram the supposition that the diplomatic corps 
C.. Oct. 10. on British fields. in Pekin, and, indeed, the whole foreign

The fact is that most of this talk of, population there, had been murdered, 
the importation of American coal into : the United States government had been 
Britain is simply a piece of American patient gnd wise, and it was due to this 
self-glorification. - As Commercial IntelU- attitude that the United States had been 
gence points out, it could not be profit- first to communicate with Pekin and was 
ably laid down thebe at existing rates, really the power which saved the for- 
The freight rates vary from 16s 6d to eigners there. Events Rince then, Mr. 
18e per ton, and from Southern coal i White pointed out, have justified corn
fields there is a further 4s per ton be- pletely this View. To the quotations 
tween the colleriee and tide-water, so from a hostile element m the Herman 
that the transport alone absorbs from 20s press in the morning papers, Mr. White 
to 22s not to speak of the cost of raising attributed no special importance, since 
the coal, and the cost of cleaning, acreen- the papers quoted were the most violent 
ing,- commission, etc. In other words, it enemies of the United States throughout 
is not to be expected that coal from any the Spanish wâr and at all times since, 
part of the United States can be deliver- The ambassador expressed the opinion 
ed to-day in any part of the United that in spite of some friction between the 
Kingdom for less than 24s or 25s per varions powers, an ultimate fair unaer- 
ton. NoW, American coal delivered for standing concerning China was alto- 
this figure in the Thames might possibly gether probable. ____ _____ -------------

ft.

To-Day’s Sitting Will Be Devot
ed Altogether to Organiza

tion Details-

E

Scranton, Oct. 11—The convention of 
the anthracite miners now on strike 
throughout the entire hard coal fields in 
Pennsylvania, will convene in this city 
to-morrow morning, for the purpose of 
considering the ten per cent, net increase 
in wages proffered them by nearly all 
the mine operators in the region. What 1 
the outcome of the convention will be ie * 
a matter of speculation, and the opinions 
expressed to-night by labor leaders are 
widely divergent. The belief is general 
that in the absence of any uniform in
structions among the delegatee, the 
chances of a settlement by this conven
tion are slight.

The convention, as near as the United 
Mine Workers officials know, will con
sist of mill delegates. About half of this 
number are now here, most of them 
from the Schuylkill valley and Hazelton 
region. The district headquarters were 
crowded all day. President Mitchell will 
probably preside and the secretaries will 
3e elected by the delegates. The organi
zation of the convention,will be the only 
thing done at to-morrow’s session.

■Vancouver, Oct. 11.—Mr. Lund, whose Pittsburg, Oct. 11.—The Pittsburg & 
Defeat Does Not Dull the Warmth of, home „ situated close to Faise Creek, ^etear^rmoTg hPa.,Tndt a"

awakened at 4 o clock this morning rangjng the opening of two more at 
Winninee Oct 11-The Winnipeg! bT a woman’s voice crying for help. Mr. the same place. To-day the company 

lacrosae^tifam returned from the Pacifi! Lund in his excitement rushed from the let contracte formr^g machteeryag^ 
Coast this evening and were warmly rear of his dwelling in his night clothing Fega^g,a°£dr new mines. The
greeted by their admirers. jn the direction of the sound, and before Pittsburg & Buffalo Company is also de-

------------- °------------- I he realized it was knee-deep in the veloping coal territory at WMterock, on
water. By the electric lights still glint- the Alleghany Valley railway. 
ing over the water from the city he NEWMARKET MEETING.
noticed the dim outlines of a woman’s -----
form on a bar in the creek. The creature Results of the Racing Yesterday, 
seemed distracted, and was waving her t thg third day>s
arms about frantically. He watched her racing 0f the Newmarket second October 
for a few moments, in a quandary to meeting to-day, the Lowther Stakes of 

Rain Falls For Many Hours and I know what to do. He noticed that twice 20 sovereigns each, with 500 sovereigns 
r-uw- » 6rl,_t DpaI of the woman walked into deep water, ex- added, was won by Lord William Beres-
C Damaae ° “ ^""^hen^whenThe^uld gVTto ThSe Heath Staked oV 10 " sovereigns,

Damage. I ^waist^hè wouyscreWamhyItericPaily with SClO sovereigns -«W by

sand-bar™ V*lS?"notiredVe*tide Müe'VnUéry Handicap of
St. John, Oct. 11.—The entire province I waB rjsing rapidly, add she would soon 100 sovereigns, added to a sweepstakes 

of New Brunswick resembles a lake at be eaS off her feet; so he rushed £T^^vcoit^tooÏL 
9 o’clock to-night. It has rained steadily back to the house, bMtily dreMM4,aiid, o ReMwal Bretby stakes, a post
for 118 hours, and 10 inches of rain have ^ ^,0^an justb as ’a neighbor in another stakes of 100 sovereigns each, was won 
fallen. No trains are moving on the boat had gained the bar. They helped byTF"°™ae Melton sovereigns
C. P. R. between St. John and Vance- her in one of the boats, and by plying The Pretext Stakes of Stov^
boro, or on the branch lines of the road herewith jumping won’by Mr. P. Lorrilard’s chestnut colt,

The bridge at Hoylon, on the main Hfc'dioM-nby more’toan omiunfortuuRte The add^B°wJs
line, was Iwept away. Between St. before her; but fate had ordained that sovereigns added, was
John and Vanceboro sfnd the branch she should not thus perish, and a rapidly vron Dy impious. 200 sover-
lines there are 25 washoute-some 150 running tide carried her body on to the The Challe^er Stakes of AW sover 
feet long and 25 feet deep. The condi- sand-bar as described. It the tide had ei8°s, added to a P Cassil’s
tion is the worst in years. Thousands been full the young woman would have erewns each was won by Sir E. Cassils 
of dollars of damage 'has been done. The certainly been drowned. The cold plunge chestnut miy, so i 
Shore Line and Intercolonial also suffered and the horror of the situation caused 
some damage. her to partially relent, and, being a vic

tim of a highly imaginative nature, each 
subsequent attempt at suicide had failed 
her mind with horror, and she had 
stepped back on the threshold of eternity.
She was taken safely to land in one of 
the boats, and, breaking away from her 
rescuers with some hysterical words of 
regret that she had not killed herself, 
she hurried into a cottage close by the 
creek. This morning the mysterious 
woman was found to be Miss Annette 
Laurensen, but nothing farther coaid be 
learned. '

The Salt Spring Island Coal Company 
transferred their business to-day to the 
Mines Development Company. The aud
itor’s report showed the affairs of the 
company to be in good condition. The 
following gentlemen were asked to act as 
directors: F. Carter-Cotton, Capt. F. S.
McKenzie, Capt. G. H. French, F. J.
Wheeler, T. J. Smith, D. G. Graves and 
Joseph Jefferson. ,

Detectives visited the 
bakeries to ascertain if 
firms were selling honest bread, 
of the bread was found over weight.

The Ministerial Association have 
chosen Rev. J. H. Bainton president and 
Rev. R. G. McBeth secretary-treasurer.

Passengers who arrived by the Alpha 
from the Skeena river country state that, 
according to reports, mining is progress
ing favorably in the Omineca district.
The Singlehurst party, of New York, 
dent down large samples of copper ore to 
be assayed. A large amdunt of de
velopment work is being done by Col.
Wright’s syndicate, on Mansou and 
Tom creeks, and it is expected that a 
big clean-up will be made. The Clancy 
party prospected the country through 
from Quesnel. taking the unbeaten 
track. They had a terrible experience 
travelling through hundreds of miles of 
muskegs and swamps, a district inhabit
ed by unfriendly Indians, who made 
them disarm before they' approached 
their villages. They came across an
other tribe living in caves in the rocks, 
and were treated very badly by them, at 
one time fearing for their lives. The 
Indians were wholly uncivilized, 
found no mineral.

WEILER BROS.’Shanghai, Oct 11.—Sheng Tao hae re-

)ed. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
ft- 1A Platform

Fight To-Night
issuedThe post office department has 

circulars to all postmasters In cltl 
towns of the Dominion. Instructing them 
to have the offices open every Saturday 
evening from 7:30 to 9 o’clock for the pur
pose of receiving deposits for the savings 
bank from laboring classes, or any other 
persons who wish to deposit money. The 
order takes effect on Saturday. October 20.

Mrs. Lizzie Herman. Mrs. Klelbeck and
LlK am" t^sch?mren%^n;riakred bvl But the Waters of False Creek
a train which ran into their carriage near 
Holbfock. Nebraska, on Wednesday night.

The renewed negotiations of the United 
nrchase of St. Croix, in 

Denmark, are likely

troupe are:

Wanted tp
Drown Herself:ft Very Deceitful

Sir Hlbbert Tapper And IMr- 
Slfton Meet at Brandon 

This Evening. Proved Too Unpleasantly 
Cold.States for the pn 

the West Indies, f 
/to be successful.

Laura Carroll is the name of another vic
tim of the Chicago insurance fraud syndl- 

which Dr. Unger was head. She 
sappeared four or five months ago.
Sir Thomas Lipton’s new yatch will be 

called the Shamrock, and is being designed 
by Watson.

Ü Minister of Finance Declines 
to Risk a Contest In 

Plctou.
Vancouver Bakers Are Found to 

Be Making Loaves Over 
Weight.

KILLED HIMSELF.

Philadelphia Man Commits Suicide .Be
cause His Partner Robbed Him.

Philadelphia, Oct. Jl.—Edward Eyre, 
president of the Ardmore Hardware Co., 
committed suicide to-day by shooting 
himself in the stable at his home, at 
Ardmore. He left a note, saying he had 
been robbed of $17,000 by hie partner, 
and that a suit brought to recover the 
money had been decided against him. 
He leaves a widow and family. He was 
58 years of age.

di

Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—The ‘Brandon Con
servatives have invited Mr. Sifton to 
meet Sir Hibbert Tapper on the plat
form at Brandon to-morrow night. Mr. 
Sifton accepted by wire to-day, cancelling 
two engagements in Liegar. A battle 
royal is expected.

Halifax, Oct. 12.—Mr. Fielding has de
clined nomination in Pictou against Sir 
Hibbert, and will stick to Shelburne and 
Queen’s.

At the Conservative convention R. L- 
Borden and T. E. Kenny were nominated 
as condidates.

B. Russell, late Liberal member for 
Halifax was yesterday nominated as 
Liberal candidate for Hants.

Frederickton, N. B., Oct. 12.—Alex. 
Gibson, M.P.P., has been nominated by 
the Liberals for York 
Black, ex-M.P.P., will no doubt be the 
Conservative candidate.

Toronto, Oct. 12.—Ex-Aid. John Flett 
has consented to become the Liberal can
didate for Centre Toronto.

Nominations reported to-day include 
the following:

George Anderson, Liberal, East Toron
to; S. McKinnon, Liberal, Halton; Hy
man, Liberal, London; Bitzer, Liberal, 
North Waterloo; Blair, Liberal, St. John 
city; Tucker, Liberal, St. John city-and 
county; Hamilton, A. T. Wood, the pres
ent member, and J. V. Teezel, Liberal.

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The Conservatives 
of Ottawa to-night selected the winning 
team for the federal elections. The con
vention was the most harmonious one 
ever held in the city.

Thomas Birkett, a prominent hard
ware merchant, received nomination as 
the English-speaking candidate, unani
mously. For the French-Canadian rep
resentative the choice was between Aid. 
Champagne and Dr. Routhier, and after 
a ballot Dr. Champagne’s nomination 
was made unanimous.

?" WINNIPEGS HOME.
London, Oct. 11.—The Pretoria corre

spondent of the Times has sent the tol- Their Welcome. was

New Brunswick
Is Flooded

NOMINATIONS IN
THE DOMINION

Sir Hibbert Tupper Speaks at 
Calgary - Nanaimo Con

vention To-Morrow. county. Johq

Special to The Cokmlsst.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—Aid. Duimet has 

been unanimously nominated as the Con
servative candidate for Maisonneuve.

Robert Bicker dike to-day accepted the 
Liberal candidature for' St. Lawrence 
division of Montreal.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—Hon. F. R. Latch- 
ford, Liberal, and commissioner of pubi 
lie works in Ontario, has declared him
self in favor of protection to Canadian 
manufacturers.

Nanaimo, Oct. 11.—Clive Phillipps- 
Wolley is here for the Liberal-Conserva
tive convention on Saturday afternoon. 
He has been warmly received by local 
Conservatives. He will be the unanimous 
choice, according to leading members of 
the party here.

Calgary, Oct. 11.—Sir Hibbert Tupper 
addressed a large meeting here to-night. 
He predicted that not a single Liberal 
would be returned for British Columbia.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—West Bruce Conser
vatives have nominated John Gentress.

In Cornwall and Stormont, R. A. Prin
gle is the Conservative candidate.

At the West Toronto Liberal conven
tion this evening, Aid. William Burns 
and J. D. Allan were nominated as can
didates.

L. O. Tailon is the Conservative choice 
for Bagot.
. Thomas Murray is the Liberal candi
date for Pontiac.

-

lumbia’s Prosperity.

I VON WALDBRSBE’S ADDRESS.

Expresses the Hope That Allies May 
Soon Attain Their Object.

o BRITISH ELECTIONS.

Results of Polling in the Old Country 
Yesterday.

London, Oct. 12.—(3 a.m.)—In the gen
eral election yesterday the Ministerial
ists gained two seats, making their total 
gains 30, against 29 for the Opposition. 
In Sntherlandshire, Mr. F. S. Leveston 
Gower, Liberal-Unionist, defeated vMr. 
John Madeod, Liberal, who held the seat 
in the late parliament; and in the South- 
port division of Southwest Lancashire, 
Mr. E. Marshall Hall, Conservative, 
wrested the seat from Sir George Au
gustus Pilkington, who secured it in the 
bye-election last year. The constitution 
of the new house thus far is as follows; 
Ministerialists, 374; Opposition, 224.

As yet there has been no Ministerialist 
gain in Wales and no Liberal gain in 
Scotland. The list of're-elected includes 
the nephew and heir of the late Earl of 
Beaconsfield, Mr. Coningsby Ralph Dis
raeli, who has represented the Altrin
cham division of Cheshire in the Conser
vative interest since 1892.

THE INSURANCE CONSPIRACY.

No New Evidence Secured in the Defen- 
bach Case.

Chicago, Oct. 11.—To-day’s work on 
the alleged insurance conspiracy brought 
no additional clue bearing on the original 
crime. Letters have been found and 
names of women have been dragged Into 
the case, but are said #to be valueless as 
evidence. Mrs. Monahan, in whose 
house Miss Defenbnch died, was closely 
questioned by Chief of Detectives Col- 
leran to-day, but shed no additional light 
on the case. She gave Capt. Colleran a 
package of love letters which Miss 
Defenbach had received from Dr. Unger.

YELLOW FEVER,

Tien Tsin, Oct 9—The following was 
published yesterday in the British bri
gade orders:

“Count von Waldersee assumed chief 
command of the troops in Chib Li prov
ince, September 27, and expressed the fol
lowing sentiments: Tt fills, my heart 
with pride and pleasure to be placed at 
the head of such distiriguished troops, 
who have already given glorious proofs 
of their valor and heroism. Well know
ing that I am entrusted with a difficult 
task, I have nevertheless a firm convic
tion that I shall succeed quickly and 
rarely with the help of these proved 
troops, in attaining the object placed be
fore me, now that they are combined un
der a single leader.”

Tien Tsin, Oct. 9.—Gen von Walder
see. commanding the allied force, has 
issued orders to the Pao Ting Fu ex
pedition to depart on the lïth. The 
expedition consists of a mixed force of 
5,000 British, Germans, French and 
Italians. The force will leave Tien 
Tsin, and will connect -near Pao Ting 
Fn with a column of the same strength 
from Pekin, under the command of Gen. 
Gaselee.

Four * battalions of French troops, 
which left Yang Tsung on October 4, 
on an independent expedition, Has been 
halted and ordered to await arrival of 
the njain force.

The Americans, Russians and Japan- 
not participating in thè move-

NINE MONTHS
IMPRISONMENTI

1
Dougan Found Guilty of Man

slaughter But Recommend- 
0 ed to Mercy.

H)
MoOUSKER GUILTY.

Hastings Mill EmPloyee Sentenced For 
Stealing Money.

Nanaimo, Oct. 11.—The jury in the 
Dougan case deliberated three hours to
day before returning a verdict of guilty, 
with a strong recommendation to mercy.

The prisoner had nothing to say, and 
was unmoved.
tencing him to nine months’ imprison
ment, remarked that while everyone 
sympathized with the prisoner, the acci
dent was entirely due to hie neglect.
Although Dougan had many duties to 
perform, it was his business to see that 
he was not interfered with, but went 
about his duties notwithstanding people 
coming about. Through neglect of this, 
the most unfortunate accident occurred.
The court would give the fullest consid
eration to the recommendation to mercy.

SOUTH AFRIGAH LEAGUE.

Resolution Passed Favoring Preference 
to British Manufactures.

Capetown, Oct. 12.—The South Afri
can League to-day passed a resolution in 
favor of a preferential tariff on British 
manufactures, and adopted a resolution 
adverse to the Dutch language being 
abandoned, which was a suggestion by 
Mr.. Cecil Rhodes.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held Yester
day Afternoon—An Able Paper.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Victoria Teacheref Association was held 
yesterday afternoon in the parlor of the 
Y. W. C. A. Forty of the city teachers 
were present and listened to a very able 
and instructive address on “Accuracy in 
the schoolroom and how to secure it,” CONCESSION ANNULLED.
by Miss Cameron. Miss Cameron de- -----
piored the general lack of accuracy in Venezuelan Government Cancel Arrange- 
sehool work and suggested various ways ment With a Minnesota Company.
to remedy this prevailing evil. ___

A general discussion upon the paper Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 11, via Hay- 
showed moat clearly with what interest tien Cable, Oct. 12.—The government 
the members had followed Miss Gamer- bas annalled the concession of the Ori
on, aqd evinced the earnest desire of all noco Company, alleging non-execution of 
to acquire and promote accuracy in their contract. The company, which has head- 
respective rooms. _ . „„ quarters at Faribault. Minn., and which

Plans to secure this desirable end were * capitalized at $30,000,000, was granted 
a,bly and energetically discussed by i„ 1883 a concession of 10,000,000 acres 
.Misses Williams, Cameron, Ffraser, Bar- 0f land situated in the Orinoco district
ron and Messrs. Gillies, Wineby, L. A. ------------- 0________
Campbell, J. A. Campbell, D. S. Tait and Women with pale,, colorless faces, who 
L. Tait . . feel weak and discouraged will receive

After the usual routine business the in- both mental and bodily vigor b.v using Oar- 
stitute adjourned till the second Friday inter’s Iron Pilla which are made for the 
November , Wood, nerves and complexion.

Vancouver 
the different 

MostVancouver, Oct. 11.—W. J. MeCusker, 
a prominent Vancouver man, who had 
charge of the yard at Hastings mill, and 
handled as much as $50,000 a year in 
cash, was tried to-day for stealing money 
aggregating a large sum. Jle was found 
gnilty and sentenced to four yeais’ im
prisonment.

This is McCusker’s second trial, the 
jury disagreeing at the fir^t trial. Me
Cusker broke down when sentence. was 
delivered.

Judge Drake, in sen-

'
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ese are 
ment.

Despite Chinese assurances to the con
trary, the commanders of the forces or
dered to advance expect resistance.

Hongkong, Oct. 11.—Admiral Ho, with 
two hundred troops, has arrived at San 
Chun (San Shui) from Canton. A de
tachment of 400 other troops is about to 
land at Deep Bay.

The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Otter has been ordered to Mirs Bay. 
The Bombay infantry has been ordered 
to be in readiness to proceed to the fron
tier on tv^b hours’ notice.

BB
;
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GRAIN GAMBLING.

Speculators Arrested in Chicago in an 
Attempt to Stop It.

Chicago, Oct. 12.—Twelve speculators 
were arrested, in a raid made by the 
police this afternoon in the rear of the 
pen board of trade building. The gen.- 

eral charge made is gambling in grain. 
It is said that 80 more warrants have 
been issued in connection with the at
tempt to suppress the traffic in puts and 
calls.

TKey

NO EVIDENCE YET.
REBELLION ENDED.

Commission Has Not Been Able Yet to 
Find Cine to Anarchist Plots.

New York, Oct. 12.—Commissioner 
James A. Trimble, appointed by the 
Supreme court of New Jersey, at the 
request of the Italian government, to in
vestigate the acts of anarchists in Pater
son and other places in the state where 
anarchist groups exist, began an inquiry 
in West Hoboken this forenoon. At the 
conclusion of the investigation in Pater
son, Mr. Trimble said that nothing had 
been learned to show that the plot to kill 
King Humbert had been laid in Pater
son. The inquiry in that city came to 
an end because of the refusal of the 
local managers of the Western Union 
and Postal telegraph companies to pro
duce messages received and sent by 
anarchists thkre. A number of witnesses 
who reside in West Hoboken have been 
summoned to appear before the commis
sioner. Bresci, the slayer of Humbert, 
was a resident of West Hoboken, and 
his wife still lives there with their child
ren. It is understood that Mrs. Breeci 
will be among the witnesses called upon 
to testily.

San Domingo Rebels Surrounded and 
Want to Surrender.

San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do
mingo, Oct. 12—The government auth
orities in the interior report that the 
rebels are surrounded and are asking for 
guarantees previous to surrendering. 
The city and the surrounding districts 
are quiet. The revolutionary movement 
k considered to have been suppressed. 
Many important arrests have been made, 
and manifestoes of revolutionists have 
been captured.

«
GOES TO HOLLAND.

Air. Kroger Will Not Land in France on 
Hie Way to The Hague.

Paris, Oct. 11.—It is semi-offlcially de
nied her that the French government has 
Been approached on the subject ofthe 
suggested disembarkation of former Pres
ident Kroger et Marseilles, whence he 
could cross France to The Hague. On 
the contrary, it is added, Mr. Kroger is 
-expected to land directly in Holland.

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined 
with the other Ingredients used h. «>e best 
porous plasters, make Carter » S. W. & »■ 
Backache Plasters the best In the market. 
Etice, 25 cents. ------------------------

-
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THE HERO BAILS.

Will Go to Kobe After Discharging Her 
Cargo of Coal at Dutch 

Harbor. -Im. x
Sftftft $ Steamer Hero sailed last night for 

Dutch Harbor with her last cargo of 
coal for the North American Commercial 
Company at Dutch Harbor, from Lady- 

After discharging her coal atsmith.
s----- A V si--------

■■
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New License 
Commissione

The Appointments Gazetted 
a Special Issue on 

Tuesday.

Chief Constables Also Nan 
In the Governor’s 

Orders.

An extra of the provincial Gazette 
issued on Tuesday, defining the lid 
districts of the province and appoid 
the commissioners and inspectors.

ancN the officers for the ddistricts
follow: . ,

Albeml—All that portion ot^be^Al

rr»" s
trlct License commissioners. H. a. 
of Albernl; B. L. Gill, of Ainernl, E 
Woodward, of McCoy Lake Albernl 
office. Chief license Inspector. Com
r a Cox. of Albernl. ,wâ Comox—All that portion of the C

ftte electoral district not In any municipal 
■ >w, known as the Comox License

License commissioners. Charles Hew 
bell of Cumberland; James A. cartnei
SlïïïSa Inspector.^onstable'j’. ÏÈ

mlssionere, Thomas Haggart. or w e, 
ton; Kicnard Wallis, of Nanoose Bay;
eliteUcemielaninMPector, alConstable 

«natSltot portion o

MmFiF arttM
any municipalities, to be known a$ 
South Nanaimo License District. Li 
commissioners. James Gordon, or i 
Wellington; David J. Thomas, of C 
Bay; William J. Bailey, of Ext® 
Chief license inspector. M. H. Mclnd

Cowlchan—All that portion of the 
ichan electoral district, not in any 
cipallty, to be known as the Cowlchi 
cense District. License commissione 
Alexander, of Duncan: James Norcrc 
Somenos ; Donald McPherson, of C 

Chief license inspector. A. H. i
°’south Victoria—All that portion 
South Victoria electoral district not . 
municipality, to be known as the 
Victoria License District. Ucense cc 
sloners, Edwin John, of South 8a 
John S. Shopland, of Victoria district 
Sinclair, of Cadboro Bay. Chief lie® 
specter, Prank 8. Murray, of Victor

North Victorli-AU that portion , 
North Victoria electoral district ^ 
env municipality, to be known as the 
Victoria License District. License ci 
sloners, Arthur Walter, of Salt Spri 
and; William B. Armstrong, of Nortl 
leh; Washington Grimmer, of Pend 
and. Chief license inspector. Const; 
H. Hoskins, of Plumper Pass.

JSsqulmalt—All that portion of the 
malt electoral district not In any 
pality. to be known as the Bto”1™ 
ence District. License commission;
F. Sullen, of Oakdene. Esquimau.
Pauline, of Esquintait : G. B. W. Sti 
Hatley Park. Colwood. CMef Uce 
epector, F. S. Hussey, of Victoria.

Chilliwack—All that portion of « 
liwack riding of Westminster electc 
trlct not In any municipality, to be

L Denholm, of Chilliwack: James 
cer of Bosèdale. Chief license In 
Chief Constable B. B. Lister, of Ne-

Blcbmond—All those portions of tl 
mond and New Westminster City < 
districts not in any municipality, 
known as the Blchmond License 1
B^ondC°r~vnie: jTnV
of Central Park; William H Row 
South Vancouver. Chief license in 
Constable Colin S. Campbell, of

Hill.

George Alderson, of Coquitiam; J. 
of Mission; W. J. Harris, of Mapl 
Chief license inspector. A. w. J.

West Yale-All that portion of t 
riding of Yale electoral district no 
municipality, south of the Keefer 
and draining Into the Fraser Blv 
that point, to be known as the w 
License District. License comml 
Thomas Seward, of Lyttonj John I 
North Bend; John Lawrence, c 
Chief license Inspector. Constabl
SCNtcola-AU that portion of the w< 
of the Yale electoral district not 
municipality, draining Into the Nic 
except that portion thereof for a 
of thirty miles from Its mouth, am 
portion draining into the 
Elver, to be known as the Nicola 
District. License commissioners. 
Murphy, of Granite Creek; Alexar 
of Princeton ; C. E. Thomas, of J 
Chief license Inspector, Const 
Hunter, of Princeton.

Ashcroft-All that portion of 
riding of the Yale electoral dii 
in any municipality, and not In 
the West Yale and Nicola license 
to be known as the Ashcroft Ll< 
trlct. License commissioners, 
Teit. of Spence’s Bridge; 
Savona; Isaac Lehmam, of 
license inspector. J. W. Burr, of 

North Yale-All that portion of 
riding of the Yale electoral dlsti 
any municipality, to be known as 
Yale License District. License c< 
ers, M. P. Gordon, of Kamloops 
Michell, of Kamloops; John Liai 
Nicola. Chief license Inspector.

Sim

John
Ashcrc

Pearse, of Kamloops.
Southeast Yale—All that port 

east riding of the Yale elector! 
not in any municipality, and site 
of the south end of Okanagan I 
known as the Southeast Yale L
trlct. License commissioners. 1 
Causton, of Keremees: A. M< 
Camp McKinney; W. Lytton S! 
Falrvlew. Chief license Inspector 
Charles Winter, of Camp McKli 

Northeast Yale—All that port 
cast riding of Yale electoral d 
In any municipality, and situate 
the south end of Okanagan L 
known as the Northeast Yale L 
trlct. License commissioners. W 
rls Cochrane, of Vernon: Edwin 
Kelowna; Frederick Appleton, c 
Chief license Inspector, Const 
Simmons, of Vernon.

Boundary Creek—All 
West Kootenay electoral district 
municipality, to be known as th 
Creek License District. Llceni 
sloners, E. Jacobs, of Greenwoo 
non. of Grand Forks; W. B. To 
Rossland. Chief license lnepe< 
table J. A. Dinsmore. of Grand

Hevelstoke—All that portion ol 
stoke riding of the West Koo 
total district not in any muni 
be known as the Revelstoke L 
trlct License commissioners. 
Newman, of Arrowhead: A. OIm 
Lake: Robert Gordon, of Revels] 
license inspector. Constable. 1 
Upper, of Revelstoke.

Ainsworth-All that portion ol 
riding of the West Kootenay e 
trlct not In any municipality, a 
In the Ainsworth mining divl 
known as the Ainsworth Llcei 
License commissioners, Nell F. 
Kasîo; B. F. Stephenson, of Ki 
King, of Kaslo. Chief license ii 
H. Bullock-Webster, of Nelson.

portion of ' 
riding of the West Kootenay e 
trlct. not Included In any munt< 
not included in the Ainsworth 
trlct. to be known as the Slo 
District. License commlsslonei 
O. Matheson. of fiilverton : Edvi 
erton. of Bandon; Duncan J. w

that por

t

Nelson—All that

,'ft/ft-: ft;.
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Duplicityof tiie rumor and the manfalsity
Meted, ...... . . .

Dr. Hall also addressed a note to 
Chief of PoUce Langley, informing him 
of the case of the child who died at 
Spring Ridge, and asking him to take 
some action in the matter. Superin
tendent Baton of thé city schools was 
also, it is understood, applied to by Dr. 
Hali, who asked that the Spring Ridge 
school be closed owing to the prevalence 
of diphtheria.

HSSEEEEI Diphtheria or 
Are Corrupt EfS,SBES

in Lord Rosebery a property he 
It was

Inspector. J. T. The CourtsChief licenseDenver. ___
Black, of New Dearer. r„ld„Golden—All that portion .golden
mining division as defined to the Issue of 
the Gazette of the Both November. 18IW. 
not in any municipality. to be known as
the Golden License District. License com~ was

Manila C.urtT^Td ,o B, San S£ JgSX

K'EsHS'.'R.&Ki1 to ‘ ksL%ps&a5‘*£s8s“>i

ber, 1800, not in any municipality, to be JVIoimC • That however, was precisely
known as the Windermere License _Dls- * _?vS* li,'„ tnjtomant did not do. All it

tjppnsp commissioners, Samuel „ » what the juugmen _ • ,_t,*. *.n
î&r^rata.Weteg^ e„ |mported From the U. 8.

HSST T"»and Substituted For

Fort Steele—All that portion of the Fort _ . nublished no question of copyright
SrtieG«ftteTof ?he&3^f November. S FlllplflOS. arose If :hat had been remembered _________ IMPROVEMENT CLUBS.
Srt°în<any municipality, to be known as ------------- parties ta the controversy over the jndg ----- 'Japanese papers received by the stearo-
comml88lonerB.ieAndrew®B^Grace. effort ^ 6> T;a Hongkong, Oct 11. abon^the consequence of that At a meeting of the board of health, t®lrjheI lad“P1 and gentlemen, tars and er Olympia have many stories telling o£
Steele ; Frederick Stork, of Fernie; Alfred Manila civil ind ament being that the copyright in a which will be held to-day, a letter from girls of Victoria who are lnteres^ in mafc- and suggesting Russian complicity with^wTagisLtÏ wch has SSlSor poemwonldbein^e Df Bmest HaU, in -hieb tbewriter fngChina, "ke Pekin correspondent of the

KSaTdffirt long been scandalous, is now attracting '"where /„P autta, ^er^Hart "tyH^tb Officer ^"ntiT accL^ sMd 1»
in any municipality. to be known as the Dublic attention more than ever, and has dictated to an amanuensis, the relation Coroner Hart ana y .. .. and beautifying the city. This plan has cmnstantial account of devices saia
Fast Llllooet License District. License P .. m ft -ommiseion's between them was that of master and Fraser, will come up for consideration. been tried with great success in many baTe been resorted to by the Russian*.is-sï-ffl —r-SSæ StSwawif «a ---r/sarsK £M£

SsBE“E|iS|£^BE3-e,s,55 3Bs=^isss-; ssr.-rt-sssr ï

&SE"&g ^neve»t:eSS Lt the <=ate giving the cause of death as pneu-. g Prince Ching. He therefore despatched
«r&rSf«: incumbents are utter failures as. admin- ^wordm^Cop^ghtAçt^s againat whom the Z^^t c^t^’^e firm ^

PRIVATE BEECH’S CONCERT. ^‘rnkglrtrates'^Sre’ bien ^nd “theTdcL^that concatenation of the clreum- BUSINESS EXCURSION.- proper
SdRy of the grossXUiiption and mal- words, that «rest totorm the «intents of jM |JrroundiDg tl)e case To tbe Editor of the Colonist: ^TfroTst ‘pSereburg/thît
'K^o-^âcl^oSinM àifrÆ tnBeatn^to7tLn04o^ vFcMVg^ ^ G^n^woulda^^nccedeto.

01 «STXSÎil finreotaUtourTnae Sre m'wtave 7?S^ SSffiSZ ^arer to the ^tter^D^^rt^ke be^ho^hjn, tractive ^remunerative: bat ^^“£,1, 'obliged tofoL
monthly collections 0 renorter who produced the report was not quite freely. wbat he" could only that at the most Important town between low their example. The letter went on
tive justices is «timated at ^,00U. 1M e^;erh ^towPh™ wa7? But for the re- ™eaSU ™ desmraMe conduct on Vlctoria and Naialmo. namely Ladyemth to that Russia conld practically
amount collected by the primary co^ts its author, _wno w h(lve characterize ns despica^ there Is allowed only a stop of 25 minutes. control tj,e situation, inasmuch as Great

E5=HS5« 2B® S?JSE«5^<^
It Zvv™ They depot? eomeTnto”enc. That, was quite true. cAa“dfe‘° McMUUn who resides on ‘X the7e ‘are tl4 'splendid wharves «turn to Pekin and undertake negot,- 

countabihty of moneys, they aepund «ysio^ wa but for the City of Andrew MC»i m , Ridge. I made (three) and flue hankers (holiing 9.500 ationa lor the restoration of peace,
less than a hundred doUas balance London Kelley’s Directory would never Taunton , P tound the child to tone) to be Inspected. Towalk straight fidentiy counting on the support of Rns-
are tbe^mlWtiouTuls dStoStiS h^ve S»me into existenc^f but it would »n «““lugfroma had attack of pnen- tbere^.nd^hack re the depot winrekev who pkdged herself to extricate
fho^rnaeistratès are in collusion with the hardly be contended that the City of . j prescribed the proper treat- business men want to see the many stores. China successfully from the *"*9*- 
the magistrates are m c — „ on iwag the author of Kelley s Dir- mon, usi the child each day up d -ood ones a thought this was one of The messenger bearing this letternative vl.ee to ^remMtogo#enseS|On ^then, the person ™entthae ^hlnst^t-Wednesday last. ?£ed oyects of their visit) and I have no reached Prince Ching in Hwai Lai-

»r«- ;5 àagtjtijgaa.'Ærr1 & «- ssa,vb ssu&rsi n-B5Hi"ù; ^JVKiJJSsiSPsySL!» 

rCHSsrsrSasi.* Sï »îïsws‘Æ',fïïSafe tT Ssuæ.wç saEW&ïïgiæsJse

cer to investigate the illegally dneer had no title to the copyright if the _ Ernest Hall called, witiiout solicita- JJjJJSs1 victoria (the Strathcona excepted), tor, as Li Hung Chang already was.
.document was eimply copied from anoth- t the McMillan residence, rushed Yours truly. Meanwhile the Russian minister m Pe-
erdMnment produced by some other per- ÎJ^?’ tul house! and demanded to see the THOMAS KITCHIN. kin was speaking df increasing his conn-
son or already published. The second re- had e The iittle life was just ebbing NanaKbo. October 10._______ try’s forces in the capital, and was dis-
servation was that the publication must ” y bnt Dr. Hall had the child it UP KRANCB DBraa THE PLAGUE. Paying a warhke and uncompromising
lathe an illegal act, owing to the con- ?"?£, ua d proceeded to open its moutii, FRANCE DDFiBa_j.nr. r front. By and bye, he communicated t»
tents of the document being blasphemous, caua;ng it great distress, and ™ede an Serum to Protect All Enrope-The his colleagues information, said to have
indecent, or seditious, or a breach of an '|amination. The parents of the ch Id t“10n*“ ,afl- Beduced re a Scirecrow. been just received that Prince Chmg
îsr.aasvsSs’JKr™ ™ _

BRITISH NRWSPATBR MBS. ’SS^ffÿSSSTiS; Sit&Z S/A’" £S“ S Æ ■

C-»— «■ «» - Journal- him «• ^ »■ bu.M “ ,'STZ" SBVBSf^JSSi S . „

ists in London. nonneed that he refused to his audience in anj told me in somewhat mice. Alcove on shelves ikthe claim. Prince Ching arrived, and alt
a„„, o„ ,.^,j wssiS rsfi&v.’Ms ™ g5iajwariaa.*?&!B>

BàMHrHr,E jÈwaÿâffigs Ssmmmk-mreoent'ease of Tire London Times against the importanceof the case had beto M ftatemènL and asked him to go witii me wre** m comtajtyfi. t0Mlmaglne’ that the hantteHnd, in etort, every device ws*
John Lane, by Mr. J. Andrew Strahan, aggerated. S [leeches wee t0 the McMillan residence and make an m ,g the most terrible malady that adopted to'-cjiver up the tracks ’ of the-
counsel to the institute. The reports of produced, and even m that ease the eele to tne^ Qf the cWld. He consented ,.Qn 8affeCt humanity. The Plague is no secret nI,deTrtanding. But so soon as 
these papers, which follow, are taken «one were rather in tiie nature of liter- exe «t went up together. On more dangerous than typhoid fever In Chi safely in Pekin and in foil
respective^ from the Daily News and the essays If Lord Rosebery wmhed to we found the child dead fluenz. ornera Cholera and^typhoW ^  ̂ wyith Li Htmg Chang.
Daily Chronicle, of London. republish his speeches, a arroeared in and the parents m much d,a_t”S ?? mhe while the plagne. except In rare cases. Russia suddenly put forward her evacu-

Sir J. Henderson eaid that, as far ae mission to use a rep PP Hall’s visit and his actions the transmitted by inoculation only. I ation proposal, to the consternation ot
he could ascertain, there were now pub- the newspapers, he did jot think any however, to examine ^.tranamittea oy ltB propagation. h* alJie6 and the great indignation of
Media the UnitVd Kingdom 77 news- court would grant an rejunctrom It W^proceea Fraser nor R. , ™0ewpwe Anown. to ■the, rat or rather «« Britiah «presentatjve, who is said to-
naoers which were in existence at the might be that damages Nvopld be gr^i a t cu fin(j the slightest evidence the parasites that he carries about witn have lo8t hie temper at the conference of
beginning of this century. Of th«e Eng- a8amti him, ^t toere wduld he SO wbich would show it was «offering frOTa Mm. The ,,“<*t“tm^tvfnl^te the plague ministers and to have shouted out that
land had 64—9 in London and 55 in the that even Lord Rosebery s i ng°l Ed dipbtheria. Dr. Fraser agreed with me rats tack ran^re^ than dlrcct contact Russia had deliberately broken up the 
provinces. Ireland had 8, Scotland had would enable him to pay - ^ that I might have no hesitancy in issuj b the disease to the caring of patients. union,
4, and the Channel Island had 1. The ward remarked Æat it was a marier or tn , burial certificate, th? ! From tbe body of a plagne-stricken An- Jjji says that Russia, despite her
latter part of the century had seen the extreme importance J*®1 “awspape a “ f death as pneumonia. This I : namlte a flea, gorged with contaminated ^apa^ tbat the territory in Man- 
hirth of new journalism, about which should not live upon each other, and he cause Dr. Halls oh- blood, will jnm" upon the b?.‘*„°îtîhLaeh churia occupied by her would be evacn-much had taen said, laudatory and con- felt it was m theeereg o^ all that ^..«i^now ^ Dr Hall has act ret or mouse that rentes within it. reach. „■ /rd ia restored, is ac-
demnatory. Doubtless it had its good xhtote ehooM be^rotectto^M lite nr p 1 in my opinion, m a grossly ^decent The^flea ^“n^c<^orpany port. and after, tively carrying on the work of conquest 
points and its bad points. It seemed to perty as -here was in drama d, • . unprofesrional manner, and I can 5nany movings. or strictly speaking. Jumps, aJm0st all the districts in Manchuria
be leading to the cheapening of papers, "° t - not gneak in adequate terms of c0™^* it is liable to reach the shirt of jome un- along railways are now in her pos
though after all that was not a very new HOTEL VANCOUVER. nation of the course he has seen fit to fortunate saUor or passenger who fusion. Moreover,, these places are an-
feature, for at the beginning of the cen- pureté in this affair, and in others of | later will be down with the bubonic ^ ^ miutarJr adminifitration of Rus-
tury there was a journal published at a c p r. Intend to Replace It by a Much p bich I do not care to speak. I court plague. epidemics of the sia, who issues laws and kvies taxes,
farthing, and styled the Farthing Post; Larger Structure. thetoUest inquiry into the matter. Dr. ^ewthjJ ^ £ thelr causes and jast a8 Japan did in Liao Tung pemn-
but it was also responsible for many oth- ------ Hall’s charges are ridiculously aboard. raJdlty wlth which they ravage an entire saja after the Japan-China war. So fnr
er tendencies, which he was old-fashion- yanc0UTer, Oct. 12.—The Hotel Van- The reporter next visited Dr. j* raser populatlon re the space of a few weess. none ot the powers seem to have raised
ed Zugh to dislike and to dread couver ijo he torn down, all except the and reformed him of the conversation he The disease k -nort dangerous when It as objection t the doings of Russia, either

The sensationalism that used to be re- ”re- re«mtly added on to the old struc- ^ “ith Ur. Hart. He at once cor- = t e Dc„hJ™aLerwhich c™ied away owing to the fact that they have smaU
garded as the sole possession of their tu*f In it/place the C. P. R. are to ?0borated all that the latter had said re- ^umreie^rt «V Muller, of Vienna, interests at stake in that part of Chlira or-
American confreres, was becoming too , Hotel worthy of the company, ia warding the circumstances of the cae . ^y^helees, that epidemic came to a ®ud- that they place confidence in th
common in the British press, which con- ^flLle ot „chitictore and appoint- |be McMillan child had not the slight- by reason of ^ methods 0, Russia, that she will evacuate when,
sequently was, in Ms opinion, in danger Tta new hotel will contain twice ^t symptoms of having diphtheria. that were immediately taken to exterml the proper time arrives for her to do ro.
“ lorinl much of ià dignity and pres- “‘“àny rSiSw as at present, or about .^regards Dr. Hall’s action m this ate It • t0 8h0w that the It appears almost impres.be, however
tige. The fostering of a love for the sen- ^ d a handsome ball room is to be ^tter, I consider it contemptible in the „™seiamMegrea t leB8 dangerous to expect permanent
sational most he hurtful both to the pub- ^k“d l0r in the plans. - extreme.” said Dr. Fraser. “Not only is P“a«uew^“?t is spontaneous. 1“ ^e first without an effective fora of government.
tic and to the press, and must tend ta the Provided rorm-------v---------- such coAdnct annoying to profees.onal than wneyt oar£- ,u presence .of a and lt looks more probable that despite
weakening of their influence among the x>ttt P FAfîTORY men but it is calculated to needlessly centre 0f contagion we^ kn0^Ldnf*«Hp the R"118816 s aaenrances to tile contrary, t2rl ™te1ligent sections of the commun- PÜLP FACTORY. public. Why quite a diph- determined, while In tta ««006^»»^ powers will see her ensconced in Ma=r

Movement on Foot to Start One at the ^tri^scare^hiw been^go ^ Xh 1S“fatal deVs Xrtig whire‘ C ."dvices received by the Olympia in-

, ! an ..
There has been con®15fr^J® th»ri« rases here, there and everywhere. plieg |ta resources of infection. , Japanese gendarmes while endeavor-tateof the possibility of the development tow ftTy knew they were pl .^Moreover. It » th^^ent th« find Mg Mtalfthf minister’s watch. He i.

of the pnlp. industry in British ColumMa, df diphtheria, invariably the rfr tlee m ail ^rectlons toe^ 0^ « t K a Chreese soldier, bnt a Boxer. He
and particularly on Fanc”°Yer Is , case^^r ng pr Brnest Hall says so. that sei the danger. The microbe ig \ man ^ aboat 52, named Wan Hal,
arising no doubt ouhtaa°fraa®h^ re the P’"Now,' as a matter of fact, there are to That^ plagae £ an ovl£orm coccobaclllns. and he beld among the Boxers a rsnk
which the trade bas adaptability mv knowledge at the present moment in g for yourself.’ renorter corresponding to that of sergeant-major-
Eastern Pr»vl°%A and the adaptabmty my knoWo£ gyictoria onJy two cases of ..And here the doctor handed thejererter After^e of the city by the allies,.
of the wood of Vancouver island t e y -both instances they the microscope which enaben microbes! Wan lived fo- some time, disguised as *manufacture of paper and1 fibre ware diphtheria and^n Tb ln a li“le ghss lamel cnltnrea of mlcro^ Wa^ hved fo ^nIce9 ^
With lots of water power ®°d a“",anhdL aT„Ae there of which Dr. Ernest Hall ™ken from the looked vaguely ™ ° «.mnt.d to sell the watch. In
ane* of wood, there seems noreasonwh, may be «there or ^ hag knowledge ^gta^pMtal rap with red
the industry should not be Profitable nmy De aware,^ J * t0 report them and "f0ele| f,nti In the centres of «

2^-ssa |s ® & «2*5teRHSÈB3fg
sssuaf

^Svasaasrxsat a?«SI?-F

tMe matteI' ^'pectftTkB8T HALL. yesterday. f “ar correspondents had nearly £

the Caledonia ..Sow that’s à nicely-worfed drenmeM, gi P‘these fetiows are m exeebent ^ehed fth^ co^when^he Olym^

As indicative of the alara which has Fraiice the most efficacious ” etory of the British having been first m
been needlessly created m the rommumty taken to meet It, should Jt arrive. pekfn k erroneous, as the Russians en-ov“ ftTpossibUity of an epidemic ”t ,|de of ^JSSS^S JSSS^S M tta^ase rerSl beforo tLy did. The British, 
diphtheria. Mayor Hayward yesterday tl”c ‘nocnlatio ' « The doctor that though, were the first to reach the iega-
told a Colonist reporter that he had re «^/«^sic ^ lDocuIated tof tfier wltb tjon8s
ceived a visit from a mas, who lives to {be nntae and «".tee tarsons that mav b The tawn of Tung Chou, say the cor-
Spring Ridge, who came to Mm in a ve^ bronght more or less In rojtect respondent^, has been damaged more
much excited, state, and demanded pr^ and rererve snppUes «^«^“"Itment Is then either Pekin or Ten Tsin. pree
lection for his family, «« ther . carat,ye£®and preventive. A hvpo- fourths of the place is in ruins Out oT
‘lover 100 casesof diphtheria dermic injection from 6 to 10 centimetres a population of 75,000 families, there
city!” His Worship assured him of the ne^g aeram constitutes an Mrainte prts ar<f^,t a hundred left. A large snpfdjr

tectlon that lasts .for tbro« ^?^treven- of gun powder stored in a temple there 
ïlî'Inîêctions'accwdMg to the satisfactory blew up, causing the loss of a number of 

/■•sa ft * i • TT *___ ndo-ted bv Doctors Sallmbepl and British and German soldiers. The nom-Cilt P acftc Hfts erv s.»™1;»». «?^^;Kï&'îÆï*l.Srîsarœr

ln‘-tasTavear all the health officers of The bay opposite Chinwang ieland, near 
the ports came to Paris to study the plagne ghanhaikwan, seems to afford the beat 
In our laboratories. At Garches we have faeiibjee. Bnt the railway from Sbaa- 
now 36 horses. Instead of only 12 which baifcwan to Tongkn is now in Rns**D 
we had there last year. c«n,,*2”e1Pt j J WJLI bands Tht» a question is predicted, 
can supply enough serum to Immunize or 1 nanae._____H 0 - —
cure the entire ponnlatlon of Europe. | Owner-Yon didn’t pay the re*

Again Remanded.—The J.p accused £1 aaPP<>“
John*Watts^of'sàanichTwas furfhCT raj *

Victoria, B.C. M^ay in the provmcia,| murtp» -«^«t a„.-C

Of Russians-New License
Commissioners

Pneumonia
Promised to Extricate Chine- 

From Her Troubles for 
a Consideration.

Serious Charge Made by Dr. 
I Ernest Hall and Strongly 

Repudiated.The Appointments Gazetted In 
a Special Issue on 

Tuesday.

o
»tiMaoe-0rO»SH3tOOjOilOv#n»OO#e»

Has Not Carried Out Her Agree
ment to Withdraw From 

Manchuria.
LETTERS TO THE EDiTORSays Coroner Did Not Report 

Case of Diphtheria—Dr. 
Hart’s Statement.Chief Constables Also Named 

in the Governor’s 
Orders.

An extra of the provincial Gazette was 
issued on Tuesday, defining the license 
districts of the province and appointing 
the commissioners. and inspectors, lh 
districts andkthe officers for the same

l0Altarâi-All that portion of the Albere1
electoral district not In any ™°nlc‘p*1‘tya’. 
to be known as the A beml

License commissioners. H. ». La . 
of Alberni; B. L. Gill, of Albernl, Ernest 
Woodward, of McCoy Lake. Albernl post 
office. Chief license Inspector. Constable

itien of the 
„v% In any munlciu

Chief license Inspector. Constable J. Thomp
"°Nirth Nüaabno—All that portion of the 
North Nanaimo electoral district not Ip any 
ranicipanty. to be known asJhe North
Xtoïe^TÏomas Ha^gart of Welling
ton; Richard Wallla of Nanoose Itay, Dun
can A. McMillan, of EngUshman s River. 
Chief license inspector. Constable D.
8t8e„PnranTana0lm^Al!mt0hat portion of the 
Smith Nanaimo (except .Terata Island) and 
Nanaimo Cltv electoral districts, not m 
any municipalities, to be known «the 
South Nanayno License District. License 
commissioners, James Gordon, of South 
Wellington : David J. Thomas, ot Oyster Bay : “william J. Bailey, of Extension. 
Chief license inspector, M. H. Mclndoo. of

trict.

ofA.
to

A Large Audience Enjoy a Good Enter
tainment—A Talk on the 

“ Fighting First.”

The concert tendered to Private A. C. 
Beech at Philharmonic hall last night 
was largely attended. The hall was filled 
and the large audience was well enter- 

programme oftained. There was a 
solos and musical selections, to which 
manv of the best amateur entertainers 
in*the city contributed. The numbers

selectkin “se^nfhy

Africa as seen by Private Beech.
Mr. Wollaston sang Marching m a 

c_. v.ooq voice; and Mr. vftve s tenoi 
was heard in Gasparde Serpette’s ‘ The
Last Cartridge.” Both.were encored.
Miss Prior sang ««emaM De Koven s 
“Onlv in Dreams, and Mies Hartnagie
ÇhTdnTt “OSMntiy
tfeta^reÆ9aWeÿWha«m

repeat the selection before the audience

“h?”S erase
wae much enjoyed, to judge by the ova
* private* Beech was introduced by His 
Worship the Mayor. The returned sol- 
dier appeared in the well-worn khaki, and 
he was received with outbursts of cheer- r* in a Simple, proey manner 
the atorv of the journey of the first 
Canadians-and “A” Company in parti- 
ciilar—from Victoria to Paardeberg to
other with many langhahleincidente of 
the camp and march. The story of 
Private Gamble’s adventures with the 
young ladies who thought he was a Hob
son of commandeered vegetables, chick 
ens* etc.; a night off in Capetow^ when 
the street car tracks ‘«ok^ keBeatds-
10 RegarfMg-tiie’ marchMg capabMties of

con-

NCowlchan—All that portion of the Cow- 
ichan electoral district, not to any mm- 
clpallty, to be known as the Oowlchan LI-

mn.enChlei?£lnse mspecU?? A. H. Lomas.

UtSouthC Vlitorla-All that portion of the 
South Victoria electoral district not In any 
mnjiiclDallty. to be known us the Soutn 
Victoria License District. Ucense
» sttnd^rv liSÆÆ
Sinclair, of Cadboro Bay. CJtef license ln- 
snector Frank S. Murray, of Victoria. PNorth Victoria—All that Portion of the 
North Victoria electoral district not to 
eny municipality, to be known as the North 
Victoria License District. LlcenM commis
sioners, Arthur Walter, of 8a,ltN®«Fb |aan-
fenhd: ^SSSa&^SSS* °0$»r*ias1.
and. Chief license Inspector. Constable S. 
Hi?q0t5kn!nart-0i.rtta?« of the Esau.
malt electoral district not in any ““«>?'- 
pallty, to be known as the Esaulmalt LJc 
ence District. License commissioners, H. 
F. Bullen. ot OiUtdene. Esaulmalt. H W 
Pnnllm* of Esaulmalt; G. tv- "• BtuurL. ua 
HatiCT PaA Colwood. Chief Ucense In-

portlon°o?*the Cb.l- 
rldlng of Westminster electoral (11s-

$

the freedom of many persons 
committed as prisoners. Charges of fa- 
voritisto have been made against tne

a ss&f S’
- ',vr*:ï g*.s“

from the United States for the na- 
tive magistrates.

courts
cans

• -o

--Trae
ac- ■ ti;

i

1
8

1
con

were ordered to step shortmorderto 
allow the Gordons to get ahead. Fne 
good marching of the Canucks was the 
subject of much comment.

Private Beech corrected a report that 
had got around concerning the alleged 
sleeping on outpost duty. He told of the 
incident on the same lines as m the in
terview given by Mm to the Colonist. 
He said that there was not a man in the 
whole outpost that was not willing to 
swe'ar that none had slept. It was not
trThe story of the Paardeberg fight 
illustrated by diagrams, on a bo*™-® 
plan of the field—and was told in graphic 
style.

Chief Constable B. B. Lister, of New west

S?a.^e,nRtohLîrL»bM.

Idcense ** commissioners, James Morton
D~na?’ g&$3£5i H%™iKi

South Vancouver. Chief llceiise Inspector, 
Constable Colin S. Campbell, of Vancon-
' eDewdney—All that portion of the Dewd- 
ney electoral district not to any munici
pality, to be known as the Dewdney Ll- 
cense District. Llcense eommlsalonerB.
George Alderson, of Coqultlam^ J. B. L-aae. 
of Mission; W. J. Harris, of Maple Ridge. 
Chief license inspector, A. W. L<ane. oi
^w>st** Yale—All that portion of the W est
riding of Yale electoral district not In any 
municipality, south of the Keefer Station, 
and draining Into the Fr«er River tetow 
that point, to be known as the West Yale 
License District. License commissioners, 
Thomas Seward, of Lytton; John Lyons, of 
North Bend; John Lawrence of Hope. 
Chief license Inspector. Constable J.

:ft

raP1Zyi£Tn ThT space’ of', tow .weeks. 

snm°H tb

was

PIONEER ANNIVERSARY.

Son» "Will Celebrate the Arrival 
of Bark Princess RoyaL

SlNlcola—Alf that portion of the west riding

°mfn«J. SS&S! «S ««g
except that portion thereof for a distance
portto?ydratotogrOItoro “rae ‘ffimllkameen Oct 11.—The Native Sons

of Princeton; 0. E. Thomas, of Princeton, j which bronght a number of Nanaimo 
Chief license inspector, Constable H. Sneers to the Coast on November 27. 
Hunter, of Princeton. K. festivities will take the form of a

trict. License cemmlBsionera, James A. ® i(m on that date.
Telt. of Spence’s Bridge ; Joho ^Jonea. df ™ the Scotch minera were driven ont 

Bnrel’ri? AshS-ofti to^xtenston hy stage last night 
U North YaPle-AU that portion of the north men are now perfectiy satisfied and anx 
riding of the Yale electoral district not In ioug to get to work and stay- 
any municipality, to he known as the North ,,„ - or Bate, -when in England, wasYale License District. License commission- May rate Mrs. Bate will he
era M P Gordon, of Kamloops: John R. maraeo.
Micheli, of Kamloops; John Clapperton. of home to-morrow.

Chief license Inspector, E. T. w.

Native itÿ.
The deeire to publish exciting news, 

served np with startling headings, lea 
too frequently to the exaggeration of 
facts, and to the hurried publication of 
statements which, if calmly reflected upon 
in the editorial sanctufn, would never be 
allowed to see the light qf day, at all 
events in such a form. In that respect 
assuredly the older journalists shewed 
more prudence and greater wisdom than 
some of thëir successors. Be spoke all 
the more earnestly on that point because 
he felt that his own country (Ireland) 
had suffered grievously through that mal
practice. Her character had too often 
been aspersed by those whose knowledge 
of her people and her history had been 
based upon nothing more substantial than 
the statements of correspondents who had 
allowed party prejudice and a love for 
the sensational to run away with their 
discretion and their sense of fair play.

He looked to the Institute of Journal
ists to combat such evils as those by-in
culcating in its members a reverence for 
truth and a deeire to uphold the worthier 
traditions of their calling. The person
al element was another striking charac
teristic of “up-to-date” newspapers, in 
connection with which abuses were liable 
to exist. The inevitable interview was 
apt to bring into too great prominence 
people who might, with advantage to 
themselves and others, be allowed to re
main in the shadow of a kindly obscurity. 
The lady journalist, though scarcely a 
product of the new journalism, had un
doubtedly been helped forward by it to 
the fighting line of their ranks.

No longer content with writing col
umns of feminine gossip on the events of 
the day—which duty it, was alleged, had 

often to be undertaken by men—or 
weddings and

dueed, attempted to sell the watch. In- 
-----»■„ „« the mauve-1 terrogated by the Japanese gendarmes,.rose and

NJttaaa—iwip——

known as the Southeast Yale License Dis
trict. License commissioners. Richard 1j- 
Caaston. of Keremees; A. Megraw, of 
Camp McKinney; W. Lytton Shattered ^of 
Fairview. Chief license f 
Charles Winter, of Camp

TELEGRAPHIC briefs.

Str Thomas 
America cup

A Muller has been appointed LÎ»V aient of the Chicago. Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway, vice Geo. Heafferd. re- proposed factory. ^ ______

RUGBY FOOTBALL.

Match at 
Grounds This Afternoon:

The Victoria Rugby Football Club 
will hold its first practice ‘«-morrow et 
0.4K the Caledonia grounds, and not 
at Beacon Hair as was anticipated. The 
footballers hope to get in a good practice.

on that day will be chosen from those 
turning out to-morrow.

inspector. Constable
___ ________ _ ______ip McKinney. 2 v

Northeast Yale—All that portion of the 
east riding of YaJe electoral district not 
In any municipality, and situated north of 
the south end of Okanagan Lake, to be 
known as the Northeast Yale License Dis
trict. License commissioners. William Mor
ris Cochrane, of Vernon: Edwin WeddeL of 
Kelowna; Frederick Appleton, of Bnderby. 
Chief license inspector. Constable B. C. 
Simmons, of Vernon. , ..

Boundary Creek—All that portion of the 
West Kootenay electoral -district not in any 
municipality, to be known as the Boundary 
Creek License District. License commis
sioners, E. Jacobs, of Greenwood; H. Can
non. of Grand Forks; W. B. Townsend, of 
Roseland. Chief license Inspector. Cons
table J. A Dtosmore. of Grand Forks.

Revelstoke—All that portion of the Kevel- 
stoke riding of the West Kootenay elec- 
toral district not in any municipality, to 
be known as the Revelstoke License Dis
trict License commissioners: George T. 
Newman, of Arrowhead: A. Olson, of Trent 
Lake: Robert Gordon, of Bevetaoke. Chief 
license Inspector, Constable Reginald A. 
Upper, of Revelstoke.

Ainsworth-All that portion of the Slocan 
riding of the West Kootenay electoral dD- 
trict not In any municipality and situated 
in the Ainsworth mining ,fitels|on to be 
known as the Ainsworth License District. 
License commise louera. Neil F. McKay, or 
Kaslo; B. F. Stephenson, of Kasto; Ernest 
King, of Kaslo. Chief license Inspector, W. 
H. Bui lock-Webster, of Nelson.

Nelson—All that portion of the Nelson 
riding of the West Kootenay electoral dis
trict. not included in any municipality, and 
not Included in the Ainsworth license dis
trict. to be known as the Slocan License 
District. License commissioners. Roderick 
O. Matheson, of Silverton: Edward B. Ath
erton, of Bandon; Duncan J. Weir, of New

;Ki;v,'.caevawis:

TrFÔwe0ll. CsevTyeara president

that he actea ge has made counter
charges1 against’secretory Perham. which 
will be investigated.

The Hispano-Amerlcan ûneen
R^ntniprirCtoVWao%taModn«l^

îïf GThednumber ‘of'driegales appointed a F 
ready is oyer three thousand. A programme 
of fetes has been arranged.

‘PTr lfdt‘to*Herr Krepp”” utoeS^rtS 
proposed visit to Herr JxruyiL. a remaln }n
the announcemeiR Empress Freder-

that there has been a turn for the worse

They were stolen. It Is assent™, 
of an Italian capitalist.

Practice M

a decree
eonveni

HOW
describing fasMonable 
functions ot special interest to her sex, 
she now undertook the most arduous du
ties of their profession, and did not even 
shrink from accepting the position of war 
correspondent. They were glad to have 
the names of many of those talented la
dies on the roll of their institute, and 
they had no objection to an increase in 
their numbers.

Mr. J. Andrew Strahan, honorable 
counsel to the institute, read a paper on 
“The Reporter and the Law of Copy
right.” taking as his text the decision of 
the House,of Lords in the case of Walter 
V. Lane. What was .the document of 
which it was thought by some writers 
that Lord Rosebery should have the copy
right? Noil any document produced by 
himself, bnt a document produced by the 
labor of another person, namely, the re
porter who reported his speeches. , What 
right in law or in justice could btr nave

m
1Em

'3
•ft.

■ftCAN BE «TAWED AT «JB DRUG STORE
t :The quality!» the tart obtainable. 8Ilk«dmbtar Mterwoven

by expert workmen. Special ah»ta« «J te?*" Peeks’ time. We 
from ne. and customers will receive them to twowee»^^ • 
Invite you to call and Inspect onr «tack ot drugs, suno™ 
toilet articles. Buyer» tare are satisfied.

ft
So

Mêi
1~

9G0 crament Street, neirYatcs Street.

Mnrphy-Cameron.—The”engagement to
announced ot Dennis Hujvfiv, • *
for West Yale, and Mi» C.MandeiOw
eron, daughter of A. Cl. vf nlsce 
Cornwall. The marriage is to take place
next month.

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST.
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iners
Assemble

égales Gather In Scranton 
or the Mine Workers Con- 

• ■ ventlon To-Day,

leral Belief Is That Chances 
For ;a Settlement Are 

Slight.

I-Day’s Sitting Will Be Devot
ed Altogether to Organiza

tion Details-

cranton, Oct. 11.—The convention of 
anthracite miners now on strike 

Dughout the entire hard coal fields in 
ineylvania, will convene in this city 
Borrow morning, tor the purpose of 
eidering the ten per cent, net increase 
wages proffered them by nearly all 

t mine operators in the region. What i. 
s outcome of the convention will be ie * 
natter of speculation, and the opinions 
ireesed to-night by labor leaders are 
lely divergent. The belief is general 
it in the absence of any uniform in* 
actions among the delegatee, the 
incee of a settlement by this conven- 
l axe slight.
.Tie convention, ae near as the United 
ae Workers officials know, will 
t of mill delegates. About half of this 
mber are now here, moet of them 
m the Schuylkill valley and Hazelton 
don. The district headquarters were 
-wded all day. President Mitchell will 
tbably preside and the secretaries will 
elected by the delegates. The organi- 
fion of the convention,will be the only 
ng done at to-morrow’s session.
Pittsburg, Oct. 11.—The Pittsburg & 
iffalo Coal Company has opened 
ne near Gannoneburg, Pa., and is ar- 
nging for the opening of two more at 
| same place. To-day the company 

contracts for mining machinery ag- 
îgating over $500,000. This machinery 
to be placed in the two new mines. The 
ttsbnrg & Buffalo Company is also de- 
joping coal territory at Whiterock, on 
e Alleghany Valley railway.
! NEWMARKET MEETING.

Results of the Racing Yesterday.

London, Oct. 11.—At the third day’s 
king of the Newmarket second October 
eeting to-day, the Lowther Stakes of 
t sovereigns each, with 500 sovereigns 
ided, was won by L#ord William Beres- 
td’s bay gelding, Jolly Tar.
The Heath Stakes of 10 sovereigns, 
ath 200 sovereigns added, was won by 
hr. Corrigan’s bay filly, Rose Tree.
The Ditch Mile Nursery Handicap of 
k) sovereigns, added to a sweepstakes 
[ sovereign each, was won by the Prince 

Wales’ bay colt. Lord Quez.
Renewal of Bretby Stakes, a post 
lakes of 100 sovereigns each, was won 
y Princess Melton.
The Pretengast Stakes of 5 sovereigns 
ich, with 200 sovereigns added, was 
[on by Mr. P. Lorrilard’s chestnut colt,

The Welter Selling Stakes of 10 eover- 
gns, with 200 sovereigns added, was 
ion by Impious. '
The Challenger Stakes of 200 sover- 
gns, added to a sweepstakes of 15 sov- 
reigns each, was won by Sir B. Cassil s 
iestnut filly, Sontatura.

con-

o
VON WALDERSBE’S ADDRESS.

ixpreeses the Hope That Allies May 
Soon Attain Their Object.

Tien Ttein, Oct 9—The following was 
nbliehed yesterday in the British bri- 
ade orders:
“Count von Waldersee assumed chief 
ïmmand of the troops in Chih Li prov- 
ice, September 27, and expressed the fol- 
twing sentiments: Tt fills my heart 
dth pride and pleasure to be placed at 
ae head of such distinguished troops, 
rho have already given glorious proofs 
t their valor and heroism. Well know- 
ag that I am entrusted with a difficult 
ask, I have nevertheless a firm convic- 
on that I shall succeed quickly and 
nrely with the help of these proved 
poops, in attaining the object placed be- 
ore me, now that they are combined un- 
er a single leader.”
Tien Tsin, Oct. 9.—Gen von Walder- 

ee. commanding the allied force, has 
wued orders to the Pao Ting Pu ex
edition to depart on the 11th. The 
xpedition consists of a mixed force of 
i,000 British, Germans, French and 
talians. The force will leave Tien 
[‘sin, and will connect near Pao Ting 
Pu with a column of the same strength 
Tom Pekin, under the command of Gen.

Four * battalions of French troops, 
rhich left Yang Tsung on October 4, 
n an independent expedition, Bas been 
talted and ordered to awajt arrival of 
he n)ain force.
The Americans, Russians and Japan- 

ise are not participating in the move- 
aent.
Despite Chinese assurances to the con- 

rary, the commanders of the forces or- 
lered to advance expect resistance. 
Hongkong, Oct. 11.—Admiral Ho, with 

wo hundred troops, has arrived at San 
3hun (San Shui) from Canton. A de- 
achment of 400 other troops is about to 
and at Deep Bay. ,
The British torpedo boat destroyer 

>tter has been ordered to Mirs Bay. 
Che Bombay infantry has been ordered 
X) be in readiness to proceed to the fron- 

tx|b hours’ notice.

REBELLION ENDED.

San Domingo Rebels Surrounded and 
Want to Surrender.

San Domingo, Republic of Santo Do
mingo, Oct. 12.—The government auth- 
>rities in the interior report that the 
rebels are surrounded and are asking for 
guarantees previous to surrendering. 
The city and the surrounding districts 
are quiet. The revolutionary movement 
k considered to have been suppressed. 
Many important arrests have been made, 
and manifestoes of revolutionists have 
been captured.

THE HERO SAILS.

Will Go to Kobe After Discharging Her 
Cargo of Coal at Dutch 

Harbor. •r
Steamer Hero sailed last night for 

Dutch Harbor with her last cargo of 
coal for the North American Commercial 
Company at Dutch Harbor, from Lady
smith. After discharging her coal at

*JL V A
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They Came by the City 
Seattle Which Carried 

Much Gold.

Davidson, formerly of the V■peter
toria Truck & Dray Co.; George Bat 

for the Vformerly of the ice wagon 
toria Ice Co., and Peter McLagan, e 
other Victorian, arrived home yesterd 
morning from the Klondike district, i 
Lagan brought a large amount of go 
lie was foreman for the G. J. Gohat 
eon Co., on Hunker creek. This co 
pany intend to inatal much machini 
this" winter, and work on a more ext 
sive scale next summer, they w 
about to suspend work for the win 

. ' when McLagan left.
t xhe Victorians came down on

, steamer City of Seattle, which read 
Vinnttlp from Skagway on Friday, v 

I 282 passengers and $750,000 in gold. 1 
f gold was in seventeen strong boxes 

of which were consigned by the 
■British North America to the fee 
Smelting Works at San Francisco, i 
tone Stauder, whose name has beentz&srtiSSSk

its discovery by George Carmack 
August, 1896, had two boxes, a port 
of the clean-up of his Eldorado mm 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Dawson sent a large amount to the 
attle assay office.

The Seattle’s passengers 
of the Klondike’s leadidg mining t 
business men, notable A°tone btau< 
E P Anderson, Dan McGillivray, . 
drew Nelson, A. H. Griffin, Chai 
Nourse, E. L. Webster and J. E. Bo< 
McGillivray and Nelsom areamong 
Klondike’s richest miners The latte 
a Bonanza operator, and McGillivray 
valuable interests on Dominion and 
dorado creeks.

included m

The Klondike is having more or I 
trouble with smallpox. There are ei 
teen cases in Dawson and the d^sti 
though, fortunately, there had not bee 
death up to the time of departure. £ 
rule the cases were mild in form 
many of the patients were eonvalesc 

On October 1 the Yukoner, which 
left Daw, 

then making herabout eighty passengers,
trip upTriVer. She expected to 
turn to Thirty-Mile river, and after 
curing, some machinery, put back 
White Horse and go into winter q
^The rest of the Klondike paseengei 

the Seattle, numbering fully 200, 
the river on the Pingree and other 
sels. They report that the water is 
in the Yukon, with ice flowing into 
main stream from many of its tribut 
notably the White, Stewart and I 
dike rivera. Various predictions 
made by pioneers on the stream as t, 
time the river would probably elm 
majority being of the opinion that 8t 
er navigation could not obtain later
October 20.

The returned miners report that 
is great excitement on the Yukon a: 
the Klondike over the Stewart 
strike! They say the sthmpédë from 
son and other camps continuée. The 
gmgs are located near the headwati 
the McQuestin, a tributary of the I 
art. They are shallow, and it is els 
that experienced miners have no tr 
making from $20 to $50 per day t 
man. .There are, they state, fully 
claims located and probably 700 peoj 
the district, a majority of whom will 
ter there. All reports from the can 
dicate that a rich and permanent di 
has been found. ^ a

Good reports come via the Seattle 
the Big Sahnon district. E. Cavai 
and J. E. McNamara returned oi 
steamer direct from the camp. . 
had several hundred dollars’ wort 

- nuggets from the new district, whicl 
say has been but little prospected. 
McNamara and Cavanaugh give ] 
their opinion that the Big Salmon s 
will prove a great gold producer.

Great preparations are being mai 
Klondike winter work. Not less 
2.000 men will be employed on Goli 
a lope. Dominion and Sulphur eon 
will employ as many more. Eld 
Bonanza and others of the older 
liebed creeks will not be exter 
worked this winter. The introduct 
improved mining machinery has m 
possible to work them to better i 
tage during the summer.

local news.
Donation Acknowledged.—The 

tary of. the Protestant Orphans 
acknowledges with thanks the ret 
a cheque for $49.50 from the Trv 
Lodge, L. O. A.

The Winners.—J. A. McTavish \ 
first and A. N. Sandell the seconc 
in the first of the series of whist 
ments at the J. B. A. A. chib hoi 
evening.

A Serious Charge.—In the prt 
police court yesterday morning, a 
ese farmer named Oheinie, was - 
with wounding a couple of cows 
ing to John Watt, of Saanich, 
farm adjoins that of the Jap. T 
was laid over until this morning.

Shack Destroyed.—A fire broki 
a shack at the corner of Govern™ 
Discovery streets, occupied by 
men, yesterday morning. The 
was in such a dilapidated condit 
the streams from the fire hose 
well demolished it.

West Coast Oysters.—W. A. D 
is at the head of a company wl 
exploit the oyster beds on the We 
of Vancouver Island, near 
Sound, informed a Colonist repoi 
terday that it was the intentioi 
company to transplant oyster 
Japan. He had no doubt that the 
would be successful.

Another Victoria Winner.—Mis 
ta Richards has been the 
ner of the prize for drawing.^] 
class A, in the school children s 
tion, of the Vancouver Arts an 
Association. This little girl, wh 
10 years of age, is a drawing 
Miss Kitto, Clovelly college.

Took the Prize.—Victoria be 
girls have done well at the exhi 
the Arts and Crafts Association 
Vancouver. Master Bertie Foot 
year-old son of the master of tni 
Danube, took the special prize 
McLennan & McFeeley, for a 
tiie steamer .Danube,- exhibited

succès*

Three Men Belonging to Thl 
' City Return from the 

Yukon.

iff!

Victorians
From Dawsoi

■y' - - - ' -5-1 * -• rmm
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The material employed was stone, and the discharge the patriotic duty iffeembent moment, aaid: “The Czar decided .that Properties For Sale By the B.C 
size of the blocks used indicates either upon Canada came from people outside it was necessary to bring you back to Land & Investment Avencv 
that the builders had great meo|»anic$l of the ministry, but it is always an on- Wilna, so that you might be ready here' ”7 * “ ■ * "
appliances or were of extraordinary gracious thing to make comparisons be- to face a foe that we shall be ordered to 40 Government Street,
strength. The size of the buildings sug- tween the loyalty of individuals. We meet.” This observation, if it is cor- VlCtOnâ, B.C.
gests that they may have been the habi- prefer to admit that one man is just as reet, derives considerable force from the 
tation of a large race. There is no loyal as another until the contrary has
authentic record of the occupancy of been shown, and therefore, although Sir
these buildings by any people who built Charles Tapper was first in the field with 
such edifices, and the story of the ad- the suggestion that aid should be given, 
vance of the Israelites through the we do not claim on this account that he 
country confirms -the idea that the orig- is more loyal than the Premier, but only 
inal inhabitants had disappeared almost that he was, so far as the evidence goes, 
wholly. Og was “ a remnant ” of the the first to think of what every one, ex- 
gigantic people, the builders of these im- cept a few of the Liberal party, agreed 
mense cities, whose structure is a wonder promptly should be done. But while we 
to modern architects. make no claim for Sir Charles of any

A possible explanation of some of the greater degree ef loyalty than any one 
giant myths may be tound in the sug- else in this regard, so also do we deny 
gestion that, like the stories of dragons that the ministers can make any such 
and other monsters, they are a survival claim for themselves. They were as 
of traditions handed down from men who patriotic as the rest of ns, and no more.

Some of us may haye thought that they 
might have well# done more, but what 
was done produced such excellent results 
that all criticism on this point has been 

are so fre- silenced. We have not the least dis
position to detract in the most infinitesi
mal degree from the credit attaching to 
the government for the manner in which 
it discharged an unexpected duty. But 
this is not an issue. As we have said,

the several institutions have in common, 
It is hardly necessary to make any argu
ment to prove that such consultations 
would be of very great advantage. The 
experience of those members of hospital 
boards, who have had an opportunity of 
consulting with those of other similar in
stitutions, will bear us out in saying that 
very great good would result from such 
conferences and visits as are proposed.

Another matter of great interest in 
this connection was brought up by Cant. 
Gibson, of Chemainus, at the meeting of 
the Jubilee Hospital Board on Friday 
night. This is what may be best de
scribed as a Convalescents’ Horn?, and 
Capt. Gibson intimated that the Ghemaia- 
ito Mill Company would be glad to appro
priate sufficient land for such an institu
tion in a convenient locality, on terms 
that would be equivalent to a free gift. 
Before saying anything further, we wish 
to express the warmest appreciation of 
this generous offer, which is purely volun
tary and actuated by no other spirit than a 
desire to promote a highly laudable and 
necessary undertaking.

A Convalescent Home would be an in-

Ebe Colonist. LAKH DISTRICT—About 50. acres, piitiy 
slashed, adjoining a beantlfsf (arm; very 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Applr 
40 Government street. B.O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limits*.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1900.

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale in this district; bnlMlag on each; 
from *1.600 to *3,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

THE QUEEN.
fact that Wilna, or "Vilna, is very near 
the German frontier. The despatch says 
that the enemy refered to can only be 
Germany, and this seems very probable.

No one has been anticipating any 
trouble between Russia and Germany, 
and so far as appears on the surface, 
nothing has occurred lately in Europe to 
cause difficulty between the two powers. 
There is, however, in China , abundant 
ground ont of which trouble may spring 
at any moment. Russia has occupied 
Manchuria, and evidently does not intend 
to relinquish her hold upon this part of 
the Chinese empire. Germany has in one 
sense taken the lead in the allied oper
ations against China. Count von Wal- 
deraee is in command, or supposed to be 
in command of the allied forces, and it 
is hardly possible that he would have 
been sent to the scene of disturbance 
merely to keep the Chinese government 
in check, while Russia, acquires very de
sirable territory. It it should be an
nounced that Germany has called “Halt!”

.. ... , . , . , „ to Russia in China, and that the Czar’sno qne objected to what was bemg dime - ment had replied by declaring war 
that is, no one whose objection amounted 
to anything. Mr. Bouraasa gaiped a
little temporary notoriety by splitting 
hairs on a constitutional question, and 
Mr, Tarte talked more freely than suited 
the views of loyal Canadians, but the 
latter quickly subsided, and the opposi
tion of the former, like the exception 
that proves the rule, only served to 
show the ministry that the whole country 
was behind them. How, then, can an 
issue be made of an act of administra
tion only done after public opinion had 
demanded it, and ratified by the whole 
voice of the electorate? It is absurd to 
suggest anything of the kind.

Therefore when a Liberal organ asks 
that support be given to the Laurier 
ministry because it sent the Canadian 
contingents to South Africa, it is quite in 

with the facts to say that

:
In nearly *11 cases easy terms can be ob

tained.
We have many properties tot sale not in

cluded in this list. Inquire at 40 Govern 
ment street.

Her Majesty the Queen is passing 
through deep waters of affliction. Her 
tears for the death of her son Albert of 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, have hardly been 
dried before she is called upon to spend 
anxious hours awaiting tidings from her 
eldest daughter, the Dowager Empress 
of Germany, who apparently is drawing 
very near the veil which separates the 
two worlds. Such grief cannot fail to 
have a serious effect upon a woman of 
the Queen’s advanced years. It is true 
that to one who has passed through so 
many sorrows, an additional grief may 
not prove too great to be overcome. She 
has the strength which comes from an 
abiding faith in the 'goodness of God.
She doubtless looks forward to an early 
re-union with “those whom she has loved 
and loot a while.” Her strong sense of 
duty will also support her. Nevertheless 
there is perhaps no one in all her wide 
Empire so in need of the prayers of her 
people as she. Never in all her long
SrÆSi'ï It ought to h,™

Save the Queen.” ' ‘ its free department and another for those
who cay afford to pay. We suggest that 
the cottage system ought to be carried 
out as far as convenient, although it 
would doubtless be necessary to have one 
large building ^or free patients, and for 
those Who could only afford to pay par
tially for their stay at the institution. 
For others cottages might be provided. 
The grounds ought to be ornamental, 
with plenty of shade, and in some places 
the forest left standing, with walks 
throught it It is, of course, quite too 
soon to go into details, but this is in a 
general way what we have in mind when 
a Convalescents’ Home is spoken of..

It is not necessary to do more than 
make the merest mention of the climatic

METCHOSIN J>
fine farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orehard. etc.; good build
ings, $15,460; can arrange to purchase 
live stocky Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B.C, Land & Invest 
ment Agency, Limited.________________

TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
building site. $500. B.C. Hand A lavest- 
meut Agency. Limited.

COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)— 
Fine two-story dwelling; one acre of 
ground; conservatory; $0,000; easy terms. 
^PPty 40' Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET-A nice cottage in 
good locality, 
ment street.
Agency, Limited.

$1,800. Apply 40 Govern 
B.C. Land & Investment ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner Bets, all clear

ed and fenced. Nice building site. B.C, 
Land and Investment Agency. Limited.

A NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland and especially In Fraser 
vadey. 40 Government street. B. C.- 
Land & Investment Agency, Limited.

ESQUIMALT ROAD—9-roomed ■ house, mod*- 
era in every respect; 1 acre of land, out- 
bulldings, etc., etc., $5,800. ________

lived in what geologists called the Ter
tiary Period—that is, men who Were con
temporary with the dynosaur, the icthyo- 
saur, the megatherium and those huge 
mastodons, whose bones 
quently unearthed in thç Yukon valley. 
The climatic conditions of the world at 
that time were favorable to the produc
tion of large types of animal life, and 
there is intrinsic probability in the sug
gestion chat, if man lived then, he was of 
a statuie somewhat proportionate to the 
huge «Matures with which he was sur
rounded. This explanation is one that 

to those

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Four very cheap lots* 
off Esquimau road, a bargain; will sell* 
separately. B.C. Land and Investment

DENMAN ISLAND—160 acres, giving evi
dence of coal. $750; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

FORT STREET—^art of the Heywood es- 
tate; just above Cook street; fine building 
sites; prices reasonable ; easy terms. 40 
Government street. B.C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

n
Agency. Limited.

WOUNT TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hospital, 8 acres, all cleared; wilP-sell In 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good
betiding site.

stitution of great value. Its object would 
be to provide a place where patient*, dis
charged from hospitals might be sent to 
recuperate, and where persons needing

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and four' dwel
lings cheap. Must be sold to close an . 
estate.,______________

ST. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and*one 
two story dwelling; will be sold as a -great 
bargain, either singly or together. Apply 
B. c. Land and Investment Agency, 40 
Government street.

ROCKLAND AVENUE - Fine two-story 
one acre land; grand view; 

$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited. m,

against the Kaiser, there would be no 
occasibn for surprise. This is the only 
ground upon which we anticipate difficul
ty between the two European powers; but 
of course it is all guess work.

COR. YATES AND COOK STREETS—Two 
story dwelling. $3,500, $500 cash and bal 
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern nt street. B.C. Land & Investment 

Limited.

Manv other farms In all parts of the prov
ince too extensive for publication. Call and 
get particulars. 40 Gover 
C. Land & Investment At

“A GOOD TIME COMING.”
ought to commend itself 
adhere to the accuracy of the Biblical 
narrative in all particulars. “And there 
were giants in those days," the writer of 
Genesis* says, and these giants lived just 
before the great cataclysm which is 
called The Flood. Geology fixes the Ice 
Age at the close of the Tertiary Period, 
which was the time when gigantic races 
of men may have lived. There is per
haps more than apparent identity 
between the Ice Age of geology and The 
Flood of the Genesis story.

The explanation sometimes offered for 
these myths—that they are survivals 
from the childhood of the race—seems 
utterly unintelligible, although some very 
learned people adopt it. It has yet to 
be proved that the race ever had any 
childhood.

who street. B. 
Limited.

nment
genev.Agency.We are going to venture a little why 

into the field of prophecy, and will pre
mise what is said by the statement that 
it is based upon “ information received,” 
to use the language of the detectives. 
The prophecy is that Victoria and Van
couver Island generally are on the very 
threshold of the most prosperous period 
they have ever enjoyed. At last there 
■seems good ground to believe that the 
Advantages and resources, upon which 
we have aU had so much to say, will be 

««cognized, and an impetus will be given 
to the material prosperity of this city 
And the Island which will completely 
change the complexion of things here. 
Hot one, but several reasons, make us 
feel warranted in placing this view be
fore the public, and if we do not go into 
details, it is because the information is 
not yet m shape to be given out.

This much we will say, namely, that 
the ball will soon be at the foot of Vic
toria, and if she does not kicE a goal it 
will be her own fault. Just a word to 
our people. They must be prepared to 
«do their share in the coming period of 
«development. They are likely to have 
•an opportunity to show their faith in the 
sfoture of the city and the Island, and 

nch may depend on^stjie manner in 
which they rise to the occasion.

We wish to add that the conviction, so 
often expressed in these columns, that 
Vancouver Island has, in natural re
sources and advantages of geographical 
.location, that which will make it one of 
the most prosperous .parts of America,

' , * e foremost cities

unity of effort alone is needed to enable 
■ ns to enjoy some of the benefits of this 
rpotential wealth. It is pleasant to be 
pant J»y public grants, namely, at Vic
toria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Na
naimo, Rossland, Kamloops, Comox, Che- 
mainua. Cariboo, Nelson, Fort Steele,

RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage, *2,000; easy terms. Ad 
ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 4k 
Investment Agency, Limited.

The 11 B.A. Vogel Commerçai College.
P. O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. O.

We teaoh through office methods entirely-

■CÏMWJÏ.SswStsS ■ 1rs-, fsafutrasasss: •

A CONTRAST.
It is only a couple of weeks or so since 

the British parliament was dissolved; yet 
new house has been elected and every 

one knows in whose hands the affairs of 
the Empire will be during the next few 
years. In the United States they have 
been engaged in a presidential «yntest 
practically ever since November, 1896, 
for immediately1 aiflter Bryan’s defeat he 
began touring the country as a future 
candidate, and his claims upon the elec
torate have been steadily canvassed. 
Even during the war with Spain, when 
the Democratic leader became Col. 
Bryan, although his military experience 
was nil, he was being pushed forward 
politically to the best of his friends’ abil
ity. The active work of the campaign 
has been on for several months and will 
continue for a month longer. That this 
sort of thing must be productive of mis
chief hardly calls for argument or proof, 
but mention may be made of the fact 
that business men in the East are insert
ing in their contracts the following 
clause: “Void if Bryan is elected presi
dent”

a

COR. MENZIES AND NIAGARA STS—One • 
acre. $3,500; easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- • 
enraient street. B.C. Land & Investment | • 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook street)— 1 J 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms. $1.100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov i y. 
ermnest street. B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. 5=

. WO SANG,
• 35 Store Street. Victoria, B. C.

Merchant Tailor.
• NEW1 GOODS JUST RECEIVED. 

Fit Guaranteed.
,,advantage* of Vancouver Island in this 

regard. So favorable is it, that we be
lieve the only difficulty, which the man
agement of such an institution would ex
perience, would be to provide accommo
dation for applicants, once it became 
known.

Before dismissing this subject for the 
present, mention may be made of 
the value of an advertisement to the prov
ince of a complete hospital system with 
eueh a Home associated with it. An 
article descriptive of the hospitals of 
British Columbia would be a capital 
thing to circulate in Great Britain. Notic
ing would give a better idea of the char
acter of our province than a demonstra
tion that it possesses the most modern 
methods of caring for the sick, and that 
an empty purse is not a bar to the best 
treatment, which good nursing and high 
professional skill can give. Hospital 
work is one of the ornaments of advanced 
civilization, /is well as one of its most 
useful adjuncts. Grand results have 
been accomplished along these lines in United States lines. This-is very satis

factory, and aa Mr. Thomson; is not in 
the habit of making assertions without 
warrant, the public may take it for 
granted that next year there will be no 
cause to complain on aooonnt *f the 
Canadian, line..

=

For Sale By Tender.NIAGARA STREET—«4 lot» and 2-story
terms. 

Land
| consonance 

they are no more entitled to credit for 
thiz, than the man who paid ten cents 
to go to a patriotic concert. The con
tingents were sent because tie people, 
dot tihe ministers, demanded that they 
should go. The ministers would not 
have dsred refused. to obey the* voice of 
the people. Their tenure of office would 
not have- been worth an hour’s purchase 
if they had refused. We do not soy that 
this is wly they acted, for we do not 
think so; Swt we do say it is a good 
reason why their action should not be 
twisted into» a partisan claim foe- sirp-

dwelllng, $1,500; exceptionally easy 
Applr 40 Government street. B.C. 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

/ Tenders will, be received by the under
signed up to 5 o’clock, p.m., of Tuesday.

J^S0\StTBBEbrI(ibOTrodOUbiaslm»tt I S Abe ^teri^lflO^e^of tot' 81.

terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. I tt a ttatt
O. Land & Investment Agency. Limited. | . ‘ victor to. B.C.

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
Victoria.!.BV-.e:. 1st October. 1900.

Go back as far as you will 
and the remains of high civilization are 
fouisl, so we fancy that all explanations 
of myths and legends, based upon the 
notion, that there was a time when man
kind were all much in the condition, in
tellectually, of children, must be dis
missed as a latter-day fable devised to 
account for things that cannot otherwise 
be explained, without upsetting some 
long-cherished notions.

pur-

VICTORIA WEST (cor. of Mary and 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for $800; 
handsome building 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Governn- 
meut street. B.O. Band & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

site: fine view of the British Colombia Milling & Mloioc Co,
w. Limited.

ONE HUNDRED MONTHLY PAYMENTS | 06
Zot&ge^tome, ^v^ Anplv pînvW^«Ote “s^Gover”’

Land * Inve,tment| ratol ^th?Wh»^tnembS. mO?erWI"THE NOBTHERN SERVICE.il port. We are inclined to think that the Unit
ed States system of government is peril
ously near the danger point.. No onè has 

The Times-say»: “This prattle about more confidence than we ie what is so 
the interests of British Columbia being: often spoken qf fie "“the good sense of the 
neglected is getting jost a trifle weari- American people.” It usually asserts it- 
some.” Possibly ft may be to the Timeej .self aright when grave emergencies 
because to have ikelf confronted with;[arise; but the difficulties surrounding 
propositions whicB 'tt cannot answer is each 
apt to give any newspaper “ that tired ‘year 
feeling." But we venture to think that 
the public are not tired of it, nor will 
they be until agitation has borüe its 
legitimate fruits and" the province is en
joying that degree of prosperity which 
will follow from a proper regfird to its 
interests by those who are charged with 
the duty of shaping the policy of the 
Dominion.

Ir, a spirit of sarcasm the Times says 
that no doubt ithe Dominion gov
ernment would be very glad to 
have any suggestions frpm the Colo
nist as to what can be done to 
develop the Oriental trade of.Canada.
The Colonist does not consider itself 
called upon to formulate any plan of 
policy for the Laurier government, even 
it it were able to do so. It conceives its 
duty as a newspaper to be ended when 
it points out the necessity for certain 
lines of policy and gives the facts which 
warrant its adoption- It is the duty of 
the government of the day to devise the 
ways and means of giving effect to that 
policy. We have a few questions, which 
we would be glad to Bave the Times an
swer:

It is not true that during the last four 
years the. commerce Between China and 
Japan and America Bas very greatly in
creased?

Is it not true that the exports of the 
United States to Oriental countries have 
greatly increased?:

Is it not true that' the exports of Can
ada t<f Oriental countries are insignifi
cant?

Has anything been done by the Dain
tier ministry to promote the development 
of commerce between Canada and the 
Orient!

We admit that, tiiree years ago a. gft»- 
tleman was sent to Japan for a few 
months to report upon the market there 
for Canadian goods, but we claim, tirât 
this is all that has been done. The re
port was printed in a blue book, and 
there it lies to this day. Meanwhile we 
have seen the government taking ggeat 
credit to itself for endeavoring, though 
not very successfully, to develop trade 
across the Atlantic. Yet no steps 
are taken te do the same on the 
Pacific. Have we heard a Liberal
minister speak in or out of parlia
ment upo* the expansion 
commerce of the Pacific and its import
ance to Canada? Has any effort been 
made to concentrate Jbe attention of the 
business men of Canada upon this field 
of enterprise?

Questions like these may be wearisome, 
but they are not half as mneh so as the 
persistent neglect of the interests of 
British Columbia by the federal govern
ment.

Mr. Thomson of the C. P. N. Com- Al e. SAROISON,“A TRIFLE WEARISOME.”pany made1 a very interesting statement 
at the Board- of Trade meeting yesterday 
in- regard t» the northern: service afforded 
by that company. He said that next 
year the company would have boats on 
the route folly equal to' those eg the

SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
foil, need tot. *2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B.C. Land Sc Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Acting Secretary.

—T KING8T0» STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and tot 66*120, James Bay. for *1.900. 
*300 cash, balance at 6 per cent. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Ageeey. Limited.. an assertion are Increasing from

to year. In making this assertion 
[the wish is not father to the thought. 
It would be an International - calamity if 
anything should occur to interrupt the 
regular working of the institutions of 
the United States. Our fear is lest the

the past, and we are confident that, as 
new fields present themselves, public 
opinion and personal benevolence will 
unite to see that they are occupied.

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. *860, *100 rash and balance on 
time. This is cheaper than paying rent.
iP& 40 Goverament street. B.C. Land 

eetment A gentry. Limited.
“AN1D THERE WERE GIANTS.”

McCLURBL STREET—Five-roomed 
and lot 72x120 for -41,800; 
Apply 40 Government street. 1 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

cottage 
easy terms. 

B.C. Land
The Colonist has not been disposed to 

find fault with the C. P. N. Company on 
account of the class of steamens which 
it runs- to the North. They are not as 
speedy as some of the others,, neither are 
they as commodious, but they are safe sea 
boats, and they have been operated very 
well indeed. As carriers of. freight they 
have given general satisfaction, but it 
seems that next year they, will be quite 
inadequate to the business that will offer. 
We have thought it best to confine our 
effort te pointing out the demands of the 
public for better travelling accommoda
tion than, has been provided. Probably 
the necessary investment to, secure better 
steamers may not at the outset prove 
profitable to the company, but the busi
ness of the North is bound to increase 
with, great rapidity, and it will not be 

I very tong before there will be a highly 
profitable trade for better steamers. 
Next season will witines* the- develop
ment of a large amount of business with 
what is known as the Porcupine district. 
There is likely to be a very large popula
tion there. The travel to Atlin will be 
greater than ever, and indications are 
that the whole Yukon valley will enjoy a 
largely increasing business. At Skag
way a few days ago Manager Hawkins 
of the White Pass Railway spoke of the 
preparation that his company is making 
for carrying business next season. He 
looks for a great gain in volume. There
fore we are glad to be able to feel confi
dent that the enterprise of the C. P. N. 
Company in providing a higher class of 
accommodation for passengers to and 
from the North is likely to meet with 
satisfactory recompense.

problems presented by presidential elec
tions will be of too great magnitude and 
too diversified to be settled at:the ballot 
box. Just at the present time it is im
possible for any one to harmonize the 
various issues before the people so as to 
deal with them intelligently- by a single 
vote. There is the question created by. 
the occupation of the Philippines, the 
money question, and the question of 
trusts. The Democrats pretend. that 
these three questions' have an intimate 
relation, that a man who is in favor of 
trusts is necessarily in favor of thé sin
gle gold standard, and .that a man m
favor of that standard is necessarily an BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
imperialist. This is all well enough for t'ÎS* If Sf^Aro^
election talk, but it cannpt be sustained “Weet. B.C. Land A In 
m logic, and a man who is influenced by ™*"
it to vote for Bryan is likely to find that BOUBTH. STREET—214 acres; has been 
he is making a serions error. It the pe<y bma^of ttaîe.P wHh*îra^sf« 6°n£ 
file of the United States were,. fis the. cent. Apply 4» Government street. B.C.
British people have been, and as. those of 811 ^ * investment Agency. Limited. 
Canada are, deciding upon who shall ad
minister affairs for the next four years, 
subject to the principles of responsible, 
government, the difficulties of the case 
would be much less. But they are choos
ing an absolute ruler, whose powers aœ. 
held in check by an exceedingly crude, 
because elastic, arrangement. The fram
ers of the United States constitution had 
very little light upon the working of. rer
sponsible government. This great prin- ™ tirte toî'bîn^low^îStetc'iw'ïïtoI 
ciple was only beginning to be recognized waèw pipes running past premises ; whole 
in England at the time, and British in.ti- -SSKj&JTSŸKrŒ .Td^^ln- i 
tutione were not. in very good.odor in. the Ply 40 Government street. B.C. Land &li 
revolted colonies. Consequently a. sys- nvesrinent Agency. Limited. p
tern of checks and counterchecks was es
tablished, the idea being, that executive 
action could be restrained until public 
opinion had a chance to formulate itself 
upon important question. But we have 
seen that this system,, admirably as it. 
worked in a small and almost homogen
eous population resident in a comparative
ly small area, leads to disappointment* 
when applied to over seventy millions, eg 
people, inhabiting half a continent, di
verse in character and called

In the nfiythology of ail nations is pre- 
Golden, Greenwood, Fairview, Vernon, BerTed the story of giants. It is as uni- 
Sandon, Fort Simpson and Atlin. These 
institutions all treat free those patients 
who are not able to pay. They are all 
maintained in part by government aasist- 
_ ce and in part by fees and other 
means devised by the general boards of 
management from time to time. It is not 
necessary to speak "of the excellent work 
done by these hospitals, hut any one 

. familiar with them will bear ns out in say
ing that they are of immeasurable value.
Their distribution throughout the prov
ince shows that an intelligent effort is

versai as the Delugei legends, which are 
relied on to support the Mosaic account 
of The Flood. They are found every
where and in all forms, from the stories 
of the Titans, of whom' Hesiod sang to 
the huge creatures of whom our Coast 
legends tell. ;A distinction must be made 
between giants and large men. Of the 
latter there are many historical instances.
Frederick the Great had a Scotchman in 
his guard who stood 8 feet 3 inches in 
his bare feet. Pliny telle of an Arabian 
who was 9 feet 5% inches tail, and says 
he heard of two others, ' each of whom 
was six inches higher than this one. The 
writer of the Book of Deuteronomy 
speaks of Og, king of Bashan, who was 
the “remnant of the giants,” whose 
bed was nine cubits long. There is 
some doubt as to just how long “the 
cubit of a man,” which was the measure
ment in this case, was, but Og's bed was 
probably 15 feet long. If he occupied it 
entirely, he was a man of extraordinary 
size. But more of the people of Bashafi" 
further on. Goliath was over 10 feet 
tall, but he could not properly be called 
a giant, any more than Frederick’s 
Scotchman, above referred to. When 
giants are mentioned in the legends, a 
race is meant, not single individuals.
There is nothing surprising that now and 
then a man reaches abnormal with cor

al gement of the several institutions. Its responding development. For a long 
duty would simply be of an advisory na-, time a-common belief was that the in- 
fore, or, perhaps, the best way to put it habitants of Patagonia were a race of 
3s to say that the board would arrange giants. Magellan said that they were so 
so that its members would periodically tall that his men only came up to their 
able to say that recent events indicate waists. The truth on this point seems to 
that hereafter there is likely to be less be that the Patagonians are a large race 
discord among those whose interests are of men, averaging rather more than 
substantially identical, and that when Europeans, but they cannot be called 
the time comes for a long pull, a strong giants. An explanation of the stories of 
pull, and a pull altogethey'bverybody giants, which Roman and Grecian trav- 
will buckle down to it, and/we will by a eliers preserved in old time poems and 
grand effort place our cityand the Island prose writings, mhy be that these people 
in the very forefront of progress, were themselves of small stature. The

We repeat the prediction that “ there’s armor, rings and other articles of wear- 
* good time coming,” and will add with- ing apparel, < that have been preserved 
out the least fear of disappointment that from the years before the Christian era,
“ it will soon be here,” if the people arc too small for the average men of to- no room
themselves only rise to the opportunity day. Hence barbarous races seemed of the great majority that Canada should 
which is at hand. gigantic by contrast. assume a part of the harden which the

mxsvTTAT MATTERS In this connection special interest at- Mother Country was carrying. If the
HOSPTIALMATTERS. tacheg to ^ Biblical reference to step had been taken against public

It can be justly claimed of British Co- Bashan and the statement that Og was opinion, if it had beei^ taken w île t ere
Iranbia that the care of the sick receives “ the remnant of the giants.” Bashan was doubt as to how it wou d be re-
dne consideration at the hands of the was the name of the region lying east of ceived, if there had been the least reason
public and of private individuals. In ad- the Jordan, and there is abundant evi- to suppose that the Opposition wou
didon to the admirable institutions majn- dence that it was at one time inhabited call the act in question, the governmen
tained solely by the Roman Catholic or- by a race of men very different from would have been entitled to praise for
dere which we do not name, because we any now found in Asia, or, for that mat- courage and conspicuous loyalty. But WHAT DOES IT MEAN? ^
would not like to print an incomplete list, ter, anywhere in the world to-day. The there was nothing of this kind to fear. There iz p ^fresh war in Ahe medical
there are eighteen hospitals, sustained in remains of the cities still exist, In many The people were at least as anxious a. A story cymes from Moscow tothe et- fraternity. It is n^t very edifying. The
ilTt the hospitals in thé province, so cases almost as perfect as the day the the ministers that something should be feet that a Russian general, addressing Colonist, In PWtin, the statements of 
ITtolLStr^tes on hospital manage- bnildjpgs were erected, so far-fis the done. It might pot be difficult to point some troops wHo had been orfered to those «mrefhed, impies an attitude of
«rent and to confer upon subjects jrhieJi bare structures themselves are concerned* eut that the first evidence of a desire to. * China and were brought bach At the last suspended judgmehi* ------------------

COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, - % let. 5-roomed cottage. 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot. 54 by 
180,.facing south, on a good street; price 
$1.400, $100 dawn, balance on easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.O. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- 
Two-stony, building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant, only $2,500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

made to keep pace with the expanding 
population.

These several institutions are all man- vestment Agency.
Aged independently of each other, as, in
deed, they ought to be; but it only rea
sonable to think that they could with ad
vantage co-operate in some things. Mr. 
Helmcken, M.P.P., a short time ago 
"brought up the question of a Provincial 
Hospital Board, to be composed of re- 

. preeentatives of the several Institutions, 
to meet at such places as the board itself 
might determine. It was not suggested 
that this should be a government organi
zation, and we do not know that any 
legislation is» contemplated, or is at all 
necessary to 
2Lab ment of the 
.posed that such board should have any 
right to interfere |n any way in the man-

un-

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 acres 
of land; all tinder cultivation; beautiful 

• garden.; well stocked with fruit; flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage: only 15 
minute»’ walk from Port street car; or 
wilt b» sola with smaller acreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B.C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.i i0A«? RAY—Sfo, acres, cleared; very pretty 

cheap. Apply 40 Government street, 
51,000. $200 cash, balance on time. Apply 
B.C. Land & Investment Agency. Ytd.

S ;
ng about the es tab
ard. Neither is it pro-ho.

CALVERTS’

Carbolic Tooth Powder
SALT SPRING ISLAND. Ganges Harbor- 

Î* acres, good modern dwelling, with at*, 
modem conveniences: dally communies- , , . . . ,e. . a, .
to," on£V«: CülbtiJlC iOOtJl PiUStB
street. B.C. Land & Investment Agency.
IJmtted. ,

8d, Is, le. 6d., and 1 lb. 5a. tin*, or

NOT AN ISSUE.
6d., 1»., and Is. 6d Pots,The government papers are fond of 

parading the claim that thevLaurier min
istry sent the Canadian contingents to 
South Africa. Well, so it did, but it is 
entitled to no special credit for having 
done so. Sir Wilfrid himself has always 
been careful to explain that a decision 

such a contingent was not

NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very I 
good farms. Call and see our list. Apply For preserving the teeth and strengthening; 
40 Government street. B.C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

tne g urns.
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest 

ESQUIMALT AND LAKE DISTRACTS— 1 Gaiboilç—the best dental preservative. They 
About 230 acres, within five miles of sweeten the breatu and prevent lnfecwa 
post office: blocks qf five acres each : j by inhalation.
easy terms. Full particulars at 40 Gov Avoid imitations which are numerous and 
ernment street. B.C. Land & Investment k unreliable.
Agency. Limited. 1 From Newton Crane, Esq^ late United

GORDON HEAD ROAD-11 «orra ail e.eas I & u'toÆ'Æ 2M
ed and fenced. Barn. Ready for^ultiv»-1 my opinion 1 am joined by all. the members

of my family.”
— ■ ■ ___The largest sales of any Dentrlfrlcea.

ESQUIMALT ROAD-Handeome bulMlng O. C Ai* VERT & CO. MANCHESTER, 
sites, just opposite naval recreation Awarded 85 Gold and Stiver Medals* Ac. 
grounds, about m acres: cheap In orde AGENTS;
to close an estate. Apply 40 Goventmen* I HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS,
street. B.C. Land A Investment Agency. |_______~ VICTORIA.
Limited.

upon
to deal with questions not dreamed, of 
when the constitution was framed. In 
short, the conditions existing in the 
United States now arè exceedingly differ
ent from those obtaining at the time the 
constitution was adopted. Nevertheless, 
that fundamental document remains with 
all its inelasticity, to hamper the nation, 
which has been forced by uncontrollable 
circumstances into new fields of activity, 
wherein promptness and firmness of 
policy are absolutely essential.

to send
reached until the voice of the people left 

for doubt that it was the wish
ot the

tion. $1,800. B.C. Land 
Agency, Limited.

GORDON HEAD—Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district: 10 acres: well adapted tor 
small fruit or chicken ranch. $525; ea 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.
C. Land A Investment Agency, Limited.

■ B.
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. &c.
VICTORIA AND LAKE DISTRICTS- order of About 700 acres, within five miles from ai ki> Îïonî bvanÏ? JR? vf^£°,r

post office. 200 acres under cultivation: "ow EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Victoria.
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AMI11Y RECORD
One of 'the most beautiful pic- 

tore, to colors.
ÆAÆr»? SK#

8^aPe of . a handsome volume 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
ertason velvet with a beantlfnl 
*old tassel. On the pages, nnder 
different headings, are spaces In 
which to write the name and date 

birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll on which to record the 
marriages and. deaths. On top of 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record” in. the richest lettering 
known to printer’» art. Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother’s 
pictures. In the lower part of the 
picture Is a beautiful home scene. 
The dear old. grand parents, the 
handsome, . stalwart husband and 
happy young wife, the loving daugh
ter and baby-boy—the idolized grand
child—are ajl gathered around the 
table, while' grandfather reads a 
portion of GodSe Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene.. Underneath are the 
words. “God Bless Our Family.” 
Around-( this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 

he family, each space enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
the picture are scattered creeping 
vines, buds and. blossoms In rich 
confusion, the-whole resting on and 
thrown Into bold relief by the gor
geous background of Solid Gold, 
•which produce»-» picture of dazzling 
beauty.

AGENTS NOm iS TOUR TIME. Our 
*UUUJ régula» price Is 50 cents, 
but to anyone who sends us this 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. Our 
prices to agents: 12 for $1.75: 50 
for $6.00; 100 for «1.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
plot ores. X C. Jackson. Fillmore 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75: 
sold them for half price. 25cts. each. 
In five days*, making $52.50 clear 
profit. Can^you do better ? We have 
5;000 testimonials and want yours. 
Address.

of t

Home Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 
P. (L. Box 518, Chicago.
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WO SANG,
ore Street.

Merchant Tailor.
r GOODS JUST RECEIVED. 

Fit Guaranteed.

Victoria, B. O.

1 B A. Vogel Commerçai College.
. O. Box 847, Vancouver, B. O.
each through office methods entirely- 
» no text books or “system” for book— 
f. We teach and place our students « 
)sltlons In six months. Shorthand • 
iwriting. Send for illustrated pros-

■
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though an Engjtih syndic, ^ n
ed two of the host groupe of ^claims m 
the district for an amount Î-1 the neyh- 
borhod of a quarter of a milt’on dollars, 
and will make their first pay.No
vember 1. From what we lea.ro from 
parties connected with the syndicVte, the 
payment will be made and work com
menced on the property this season, open
ing it up in a mining way so that it can 
be easily and properly worked, and ma
chinery installed to take the place of the 
arrastras which are now milling the ore. 
With such a syndicate operating in the 
district it will naturally induce other 
capital to make investments, and no 
doubt many of the claims in the Bridge 
river when opened up will prove to be 
bonazas. What the district needs is 
some practical mining men and miners, 
who, when, they have a property will not 
hesitate to do work on it and endeavor 
to induce capitalists to take it over at ft 
reasonable figure. Next year there will 
be a trail on a wagon road grade from 
Seaton lake to the mines, which will 
greatly help mine-owners, prospectors 
and parties coming into the district to 
look over properties. The né'w trail will, 
be a great convenience, but it should be 
a wagon road. Other districts, if they 
had tiie showing such as there is m 
Bridge river, would have had a wagon 
road two years ago to their mines.”

field hae not done with m.
“You have had a fair fight,” I remark

ed. “Lord Roberta hae ftrogbt fair #* 
square, has he nett”

“Yes; but things have been done which 
are not creditable td* your army.”

“Will you please specify some of these 
things?”

Mr. Berdell proceeded to talk of Brit
ish cruelties in the field, the murder of a 
wounded burgher in cold blood by British 
troops, the rndrder of women and chil
dren by Kafirs led by British officers, 
besides other wild assertions.

I retorted:
- “Where are the proofs?”

“They have been sworn to by our 
burghers, and we are bound to accept 
their statements as true.”

Mr. Kruger’s deputy continued:
“Take the case of Lord Roberts, send

ing the women and children away from 
Pretoria. That was an act of great in
justice.”

I reminded Mr. Berdell that it was 
quite a legitimate custom of war, and 
was rendered necessary by the fact 
Lord Roberts’ army at the time was on 
short rations. „ , ,

Mr. Berdell said he had the greatest 
respect for Lord Roberts personally, but 
many acts done by his subordinates ought 
not to have been committed. But he 
would rather not go into further details. 
He reiterated his remark that Lord 
Roberts’ proclamation was all wrong, 
and was written nnder a misapprehen
sion

as
very satisfactory, taking iato eoneidera- 
tion the large number of dairies, viz., one 
hundred and twenty-six, and the area 
over which they extend. Taken ae a 
whole, the cattle are In a flourishing con
dition, and in ranch better shape than on, 
his former visit.

Liberal Donation—The thanks of the 
sisters in charge of the Protectorate are 
tendered to a générons donpr tor the

for the same, and assure -.those kwe 
friends their gifts are much appreciated. 
The home has now eighteen little boys, 
and donations of any kind will be thank
fully accepted.

Victorians
mines and miningFrom Dawson

I
A Weekly Summery et Events. i

Men Belonging to This 
City Return From the 

Yukon.

Three William Keeler's Woe—With both
s^neb“%^ra,^ot dwfn, My H. MSHtmevlemk. •

SWiKSTAK wr,K..Arsfr abyss’wssr.- 2 sarsiau’ïtsM-vïï

whom he charges with asasultmg him. Rossland, notwithstanding that nect tbe 300-foot with the 200-foot level.

ssfiKasSfejSftKi® «.T-, Bo.® î* riürftjayarssss!

Conneil of Women-The meeting of the ful occupation of wood-cutting m tne 4 337 tons, and the very fair It ^ different front the other ore carrying
Peter Davidson, formerly of the Vi^ executive of t^LocU^Co-ndi of Women along/and production of 504 tons from Le Roi No. J^her

toria Truck & Dray Co.; George Baker, vn be b£ldortaQt buginess will be dis- hurled a brick at him ^‘^reat violence 2 make an eICSvf°ments° from Le Roi 350 feet long, 300 feet high and 100 feet
formerly of the ice wagon for the Vic- “a». P is hoped that all affiliated and without any provocation.'memisde weckly returns. TeTy consider- wide above the 200-foot level, this makes
: “ Co and Peter McLagan, an- Sties will be represented. Résolu- was truly aimed ^ ‘uflicted eevere m No 2 howteVer, would be very c^eme o soo ooo cut)ic feet of ore, or nearly 
toria Ice Co., and reter m * ’ societies annual meeting in Decern- juries on Mr. Keeler’s countenance he- aMy heavier if the transport nmuraes ^ * t0Dfl of ore Between the 200-
other Victorian, arrived home yestev y tmny handed in t0 the secretary fore it fell to the ground- ^1 were adequate, but, as I“ 1 ^ foot and 300-foot level there is a proven
morning from the Klondike district. Me- bet ™ th meeting to-morrow. is the story told by William, and Mary week, the number ef caramppi ea on 250 feet long, 20 feet wide and
1 Lan brought a large amount of gold. DeIore J-------- Ann is prepared to corroborate it. tbe railway are quite insufficient to ac ^ ^ making at least 50,000
L 8 feromnn for the G J Gohann- Council Business—At Monday night’s ——  stateroom commodate the tagA°*^Janieg <j5usi tons of ore. AH of this is north of the
He was foreman for the G. Jy* meeting, of the city council, Aid. Wil- Suspects’ Gratitude.-Iu the atateroom ertie6 of th Le Roi 0, shaft The amount of ore south of the
son Co., on Hunker creek. This com m^ move that the Postmaster- of Capt. A. L- HaU, M f!ï «an Bran- at the Le KoV^Un dbwVto every shaft has not been determined, hut Mr. 
pany intend to instal much machinery General be requested to order the estab- Walla wana, which sailed 0 a a were, last week, brok ^^^ ie that Paul Johnson estimates it at a million
.1,1 winter and work on a more exten- bsbment of a post office in the North cisco early yesterday S, ton shipped, and the c d mines it is tons of smelting ore m sight. Last Week
this wmter, and ™mer were ward, east of the harbor line. At the beautiful loving cup preeeDt&lAo the c ip both bere and at the f tha 1 made some reference to the enormous
tLLt ti suspend work for the winter ame meeting the Craigflower road re- taia by the few impossible t0 ^®e£>. 0f the TU Roi size of the ore-bodies in Greenwood

MV Lagan left/ ' opening by-law will be again discussed, lined with him at William Kead a ie Btope8 tree. The budding of taeyyri camp, and x think therefore there is sof-
l^e Victorians came .down on the and a large audience is expected to he m weeks ago Mrs. Mffiey w y^ sampler is now mprogrœs^anyy^ ^ ficient t0 ju6tity a former expressed opin-

- SEEsSBS f ,r. - 5

in seventeen strong boxes, ten Thursday evening celebrated, at the par- Norman F. Sa.n(;^.nn Hrp .,rtistiG jn carried down below the fourtn îeve, diately after the first re-aetion was over 
f.f which were consigned by the Bank of 60nage, Quadra street, the marriage of workmanship oft e p^ are . ^ e tinking to the eighth level . and active production commenced,
ffiSSfe «A “ bHrH- rHHrrSSksx e Bra;

tsx SSuSiWSSfTS«S SMSSSFS-JH«j-?- JEg^Sra.’sr? ss

o„„. JW.
üStfsagi ,le * , g- s*^s,“"A1=iss;v.

The Seattle’s passengers included many Qf the Canadian Regiment of In- ---------- SLn Soiffi e Mountain anA Northport, •" !ab(rat to made in developing tiré
of the Klondike s leadiilg munng «°'1 fantry from Victoria, the announcement WANTED—ACTIVE MAN, OT ggOD bwef“ ® p romi6ing mine, the Velvet, as mine upon a large scale recently planned, 
business men, notable Antone Stauder, • made yesterday that representations cbaraoter to deliver and coüJÇt J» ' h , that most p nrooerties in this vicinity Meanwhile Mr George MeAulay, the 
E. P. Anderson, Dan MctKUivr^Ap- haTe been made to thS™,1e1aCe m?ybe Sle'hous^'f^a yS.^re pLf Honesty ^ in a posttton to market their oreer company’s managing director, has raised
drew Nelson, A- H- Çriffln, Lhanes ment to exert whatever influent may he “ouBe. saw a ye e(J 0ur refer- Si ‘ velvet, which is, by the way, a tbe wages of the men employed at the The Daily Telegraph commissioner has
Nourse B. L. Webster and J.K Boogm necessary with the topcrm authonües more than «pens ^ EhcWJd ^‘ the best of the properties con- mine tr%m $2.00 and $3 to $3 rad $3.50 ^hlJLw by hie smartness,
McGilllvray and Nelson/areamong tne mit oI the men remaining here. addr'esed stamped envelope Manufactur mag way tue companies, is now day. All carmen and shovellers un- distinguished nunseii
Klondike’s richest miners The hitter 19 1- ■ —. , ... ers. Third Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Chi trolled^by tne aupp ^ compre6eor derground and all surfacemen are now but he has not succeeded m beating ms
a Bonanza operator, an5 ^2on and Laid at,?eet5r^hht1SlraffiacetyhSter- _________0_________ an]P8hould shortly be in a position paid j3 a day, and all hammersmen $3.80. own record by obtaining an interview
valuable interests on Dominion and jobn Walkon Knight took place y r TON-TAMER. tô begin the earning of profits. One may be quite certain that in mak-, ith ex-President. He wires from

1"SISs/wK-si «KsstiMsgiisr si

teen cases in Dawson and the district, were condncted by Ret, P, Jenns^Th HeLffi"make the fierce brutes lump the tag tak^^ gu.^ connection that Mr. the beet of times as things go in the iag to-day to see the governor, 
though, fortunately, there h - was a large attendanc . . y rope, walk the wire. McGregor the inspector, who visited country at present, and in an out of the - ^ jn and stated my business. At
death up to the time of departure As a acted as pal-bearers: Messrs A Mc- t0£ somersets’and lie down- McGregor, tne i ^ articular Camp like McKinney yon can’t get ™,ber~ „ „ LL disinclined to

n _ ■j&EShst- ,
ST.SSÏ2 ““ Promotion, «-g =« ’SSÏ.T, iU J2W1ÏIS3S S SSSoî'" 11 cum.„t o«. 1^,1. mmol.

s&pvsuggpj feHpSSïÇÏÏS -««StiK" — Ï&K8VÏ ïa-ïsaSÆvârM S-HSStt'Bss æviæxxrz'sz,

White Horse and go nJjfi$nntLrv' 1900• to be bombardier, 1/words that were bellow. fhe rçpyit tbat the dutches acted at once, soiidated and Richelieu Mmin^ compau- x? d a ^reclamation, and unfavorable weather at different timed
teThe rest of the Klondike passengers of Gaaners A Burgess, A. W. Donald- Laid siege to tbe fair maiden s b . anâ the rêleased cage did mrf drop mor^ iea. Meanwhile the Sllv^Cnam fiiine wMch had^been published to-day, and during the current year. One Incident oc-

- «segsd wmmMSMrsr«Bu-æ^«ï w. P,,,. a» "-"S;,EiS2

Vi st-siîyirsusys
. TheearSSedmentnSu ïfflîSrttE ÏÏSÏÏ’ s™. *4 ^ «rMT3 ’ ' %£* ^'SSFoSm*'* » «.< Charge position nHUnhltag eoffié- last. ^ q( ^ Lelan6 Hellle hoteL con-
3»î4^E ste&srSfeeg ««waaw rrjrt&'spSfàsss HiHSSjss?a<st BfiSSS&Si

son and other camps continuée. The dig Vernon. He will be given a hearing this glgnor Torrello. subdued and dlecodraked. into lawyers pockets. ance of lime ro^Jt ‘a „nd tinued my advance, leaving him stand- tbree months' Imprisonment. He submitted
gmgs are located near the headwaters of moTning now works by the day with his hanos -—ity and easy grades are available, ana nnuea my buy ^ eteps of the i» the latter punishment and has left her*
the McQueetin, a tributary of the Stew- ---------- And is badgered for losing the look that smblTING AT BOUNDARY CREEK the institution would draw largely from mg “he a s la ani,ormed at- for the purpose of serving term The
art They are shallow, and it is claimed Monev For Volunteers.—The Victoria made lions m .. n-v:. week i had a very interesting silver-lead properties along the lake house I was , -y buainee6- ges. aefendanL Is a cripple, and ta® ^lctim of
that .experienced minershave m^frouMe members ot thp first Canadian South At In tarro^^bey^com conVersation with Mr. Flumerfeltwhois which tieffiating and indicating that I was to by th^d^r^f theLal..
making from $20 to $50 per day to t rican contingent will shortly receive me Alack! how he fell! O now acting as assistant general manager Trail. 1 he plant ait tne manage- stoo As I approached I could see into ™£ere. no doubt, he will receive the best
man. There are, they ®tatr?’nfu^1 Aioney which was raised for them in this Hlg caae as its own moral stands. t^e Graves-Miner Companies, on the ter might be^^jtilized, and_t e « the room occupied by Mr. Kruger. The medicul ^attention and eventually, and
claims located and probably 700 people m city> kayor Hayward having received a -nhioftgo Tlmes-Herald.__ « tne «^ reduction of the Boundary ment fipre that an outiay o $250,W0 the,wm o^iea oy l e6chai in ™obably. l88ue forth in an Infinitely brtter
the district, a majority of whom will win- the Dupty Minister of Mill- ============^^ ?>pek ores at the Grand Forks smelter* would be a sufficient sum for the pur- old man was siiung m u * Condition, both physically and mentally.

lia(!<^nTe^dcame via the Seattle from ^wn^w^tin^ ^ nmiUnHI ^hllietdMt 'LZtw ^i„CTnoT'he^g installed an^crushing b^g^aded, owtag toÿe externe weak- ha^et, .her,.^

the -Big Sahnou district. B. Cavanaugh trnctionB ot the committee of adjust- I 10 fiCD A M||L j| i0 roast the Knob Hill product. Ores Is to begin in about three weeks. h;tJ and he had grown a fall There was no Intention of casting any re-
%nedsmJê,Bdir^CNtrrrtheetUcamp TW _______ X- ULfilUIULU ^taeJe mines make with a first TtjB CANADIAN*”GOLD FIELDS’ o^lstace I shw Mm at Watlrvalonder a flection™ h&—eats.
had several hundred dollars' worth of Afier Iron Mines.-It is understood that -------- r-. "whkhls ts^d a "re^U as could be PROPERTIES 'mltT^nd "shrivelled, he looked a piti- pirater w5i CoÆ tSTSSS^JSl
LThal been MeToâ=ted.,. Bo£ ^ there Is Sallow Complexion, Fulness ha^^^^cu-jiarf'ortu^^ir^r0 *^^^^ *•£&**

1VIGreat preparation arePbeing made for aSn^Jhô* were Sre» todays ago, Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and FThk in toewls"» wS^h“k undoubtedlyLhe ^nLt colcen- ™”e" The'"ei-PrSe^was8 Lgagcd jn vlrfoa? prrtJTheMea
Klondike winter work. Not iea» than nsalting with Victorians regarding the n, on the Liver. cheap rate when it is re- trating ore body in the province, but in ”1™- an Berdell, the Transvaal was an excellent one and the audience
2,000 men will.be «”PIoyed <» 'Purchase of some properties on theWest Directly on the Liver. ^b^d thatUttle more than two ScSunset groip, situated near Wh.teJ tatog with Mr Berdel^ r > ^ an6 ,n appreciated the entertainment prov^d-
aione. Dominion and Sulphur combined ,Coa6ti a deal of considerable importance ---------- -- ye^s ago the Trail smelter was paying water, and the Commonwealth group, the Mr Kr^er’s deep, resonant ed.tar‘hem c nature ln
wiU employ as many more. Eldorado, ljkely to be consummated. suite double this amount tor coke, which company has two most promising Pr°P- y , *a a8 j entered the reception room. a recently enacted, til
Bonanza and others of the older est ----------  ... I A sense of fulness and oppression abouâ a. t?mp brought all the way erties. At the Sunset a rich strike was „ T kindlv received by His Bx- 6iaCf spot for obvious reasons, cannot be\
liobed creeks will not ¥ . ®2®î?^eîî The Police Court.—In the police court the stomachk a pale, eallow complexion Wales^ but apart from that, the made this week, the gold values being ex- 1 ^ kGovCTnor. No time was defined the chief desire being to shleld the )
worked this wmter. The introduction of yegterday, William Keeler, Mary Ann d pain the shoulders and back are 5rflnbT smelter only requires to use one traordinarily hjgh, while according to the and* the Governor at once intro- characters from public scrutiny. The plw
improved mining “a«*‘n«ybXTdvan- and the bab/ bU!F am0“« thedrat indications of a disorder- ^a“fcX toLleveu tons of ore, so it Nelson Tribune an ore body has been en- ‘«L and the wo who wa8 de- ^«iF^^U ^U ^ehend the
possible to work them to better advan the contest •with Frank^ WilklnBon, ed UTer. Then there comes indigestion, the fuel costs are compara- countered on the Commonwealth, which Mr. Kroger to answer my ^”and many In the course of their exist-
tage during the summer. whom they charged with tosault. He , d the stomach, headache, coated ™ , Apropos, Mr. Paul John in placee tbat “property on a level with the f Knowing Mr. Berdell person- baVe met married ladles of masculine

was convicted and fined$75 Arthur a bitter taste in the mouth, de- îb6ely0irBe0f iffitaterview with the re- richest mines in Kootenav ifthe orebody ^^“^erchanged greetings with him. lenders whose principal ambit on appesr-
Claque, on the charge at breetong a. ^sion of spirite and despondency. „r«,“L of the Greenwood Times, pa0“eB continuous.” gpeciments taken « met him was at Water- ed to be to wear ‘he nether habiliments of
mirror at the Palace saloon, was re-1 Tfae bowete become irregular and con- 0®t “he peculiar advantages aeroe3 the face were sent to Nelson and ‘“et time^ ^ feared that j should be the opposite aad
manded until to-morrow. ^hfiagd $100 stipation and looseness alternate. The Vou*' % in tbe Boundary Creek dis- on being assayed gave returns of 20 per ^de a prisoner and consigned to Nooit- rights ^Jd.“e 0f ‘taJunStens of holy 
selling liquor to Indians, was hned $lW, bUe le(t fa the blood hy an inactive hver enjoyed from the fact that oree am cent. copper and 170 ounces of silver, dacht by him. I asked Mr. Berdell if contrary. A married lady,
or in default three months 1 p 1 poisons the blood and causes liver epots, lf_fluring—i.e„ ores with which lime over $102 per ton in all. But, of course, * wou;d be possible for me to have some sneh ae those described above, not being
With hard labor. blotches and pimples. ., t t». “d tenn are freely assorted-remarked: there is a big “if” to be considered in ^ ^ with His Honor. Mr. Berdell- in- satisfied with assertingJier authority, as

—-----T „ „„ The prescription from which Dr. ana >ro , outside of those ac- discussing the importance of this dis- d me that could not be under ex- already suggested. as Imbued with an mCase in AdmiraR^-Mr Justice Mar- Cha8e's Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared But ^ the smelting industry d»very. teti?g c”Lm“?ances, but the President VhLh sL^bou^t ^LrTrtempb
tin, deputy judp of the Admiralty court, was perfected by the doctor in his im- “ F rifis great advantage. One turn. ----- had nominated Mm to answer my qu«- " cnM be incomplete Accordingly, she
yesterday hfard tbe „eyld®tn Ymk? v the ImeB6e Practice, and has proven the great- t^rea^ at least 50 per cent more EA8T KOOTENAY DIVIDENDS. b ^ The President himself sat with- intentions to an unmarried

T . McTnvlsh won the Syvertsen, m the case of Xorke v. tne i ^ver regulator ever discovered. It ace .tban those requiring fnh. North Star has just paid a second j hearing, and the doors were purposely ladT friend, and, having donned her bus-Èë3£&Ê&« bw»
ments at the J. B. A. A. club house met yegterday. Capt Y*ke is aumg the ,ateg and t up the kidneys and bow- MpgMtento readi] aeen This is 6 November and from that date £~ig only troubled with an affection of ^’SosArorted friends on whosejecrecv

owners of the Hero for money Megeoto ek( and ^ ^ bo filterla? and ex- aovamage ntage that Boundary “tM «ove &r quarterly division the eyes. T , „ ^ _ she could rely. J” «ne course the^ wlte re-

T«nyis a» is
mss. ï.1;; feJS g sjtfsiK K rvrcK t® sr^sSs’sfca sïÆsks aB.r”.2 g.tRr*.. ^«jarwsaswi^

money on the job. Another firm of con ^ find iB it a safe and certain rare for the Winmpeg treatment rate of *^rk The concentrator is turning out President has left the Transvaal for an fooklne tac'dan'°nDn*mra?wahade’hat ttS^reil
tractors completed ^VCkehad doneLaa ma”Y dangerous andcomphcateddis- dtetnet ia the lowest smelting ^ton* daily This output is shipped to indefinite period.” ' _ ^Wdewlyed7" The* husband tartened
had to-go over what Yorke haa orders of the liver, kidney and bowels. J’ti? offered vet in "British Columbia, and American Smelter Company and Here I suppressed a smile. home In disgust and. on Instituting careful
it was not satisfactory. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill b circumstances it should be . gt Eugene $45 per ton. The “He may return in six months time, enqalrlea, at length ascertained ‘he

------7T rr»» n H » dose, 25 cents a box at all dealers, or under .. t0 mine even ore as low me to the mill is in working or- hf he goes to Europe,” continued Mr, frem an old and trusted female serrant in

agfeffigyfegg l >! B“~ * “ -
”“^îrEiirSS5NEW books___- E^*^a5*ïia«îS.îa»B»«

BËissSÜYou Shou,d Read Sp“ü|
block the success of tbe * Lhich Mark Chrlstlan-Marle Corelli.................75c ‘H, chmimstance alone. The marvel- trough the ore chutes to the lower level been appointed to that position. \
is understood that a new company wdic. jgje Qf unrest—Merrlman.............. .......... 75c this circn TOi«eral bearing area in tnrougn tne i tram to the mill. I “Do your burghers,” I asked, still con-

eradngd g00«arÆŒsoa:;;:;;.;::| the Trient oL^^c^i^we^iU DIED « A CAR.

Another Victoria Winner.-Miss Aiber LrwaTd ^ike opeued up a^better^ad^ of ^ pcUed to^flht tefte^aM drop of our Ham.]t<)n Man Bxpi Suddenly on His

ta Richards has been Roasland district, ae well as the Stav£ Frmce 0f Swinâlers-Guv BQûthby......... 75c cessarily be “d costs to the mini- t^ ever p maintained at a rate tinne. We must go on to the bitter end. Way Horae.
sj‘a?!-.$u~.3Si5S... _______ _F??g£f&:tteirtriSsesssserw- a h™,,»..o«..qw,,,,.»

SSS'tWeSSkS* T.nr pKSl'E'FSS .rrr-sr;:^ z-ës-^ï.-isrs eexpehmse

gfÆTÆKfi £2»s3g j ifeaifc-. 'sr^SS'l A“wU "* “i z F “4*5? sss faS'L-ssr,.’;»; .v«- w ~
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Salt Spring Coal.—At a meeting of the 
shareholders of the Salt Spring Island 
Coal Syndicate, held in Vancouver, the 
transfer to the Mines Development Co. 
of all the assets of* the syndicate was ef
fected. The main object of the transfer 
is to carry on the development work on 
the coal property on tne island more 
thoroughly than has been doffe by the 
syndicate.

Came by the City of 
Seattle Which Carried 

Much Gold.

They 8

that

“Time will prove,” he said, “that we 
are not nearly beaten. At the worst 
you may conquer us, but you wiU never 
subdue us.” .

“Has the President any opinion to of
fer on the prospect of the two races be
coming assimilated and forgetting the
pa-The President does nqt care to give 
any opinion on that important matter at 
the present juncture of affairs.”

“Is it true that Mr. Schalk Burger 
turned up here wishing to see Mr.
K“N8o,rit is absolutely false.”

I then asked if I could be allowed to 
shake hands with Mr. Kroger and say 
good-bye to him. His deputy replied m 
a hushed voice, accompanied by a know
ing expression, “Better not, under the 
circumstances." ______ „ ..

After thanking His Excellency the 
Governor and the erstwhile Commise 
er of Tranvaal Police for their courteey 
and kindness, which I said I should al
ways remember, I asked to have my 
thanks tendered to His Honor for his 
kind disposition in granting me a hear
ing. I then shook hands with the Gov
ernor and withdraw, highly satisfied with 
my visit, considering, the fact that no 
one is allowed in the Governor’s resi
dence having any business with the ex- 
President,

o

Interviewed
Paul By Proxy■

Mr. Kruger Gives His Views 
I hrough His Former Police 

Commissioner.

A RBÇENT CARIBOO DIVIDEND.
The Cariboo, of Camp McKinney, has 

just declared a dividend of a cent and a 
half a share for the quarter ending Sep
tember 30th, or the equivalent of 6 per 

I am informed that a

i

The Ex-President Kept Out of 
Sight During Interview But 

Near at Hand. iou- ,

The
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' " YFROM CHILLIWACK.

The Agricultural Fair and the Fair One 
Who Wore Troneers. :t m
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local news.
I

Donation Acknowledged.—The 
tary of the Protestant Orphans Home 
acknowledge® with thanks the recei^ of 
a cheque for $49.50 from the True Blue 
Lodge, L. O. A.

secre- . *s «

. -

evening.

A Serious Charge.—In the provincial 
police court yesterday morning, a Japan* 
ese farmer named Oheinie, wag charged 
with wounding a couple of cows belong
ing to John Watt, of Saanich, whose 
farm adjoins that of the Jap. The case 
was laid over until thie morning.

,

Shack Destroyed.—A fire broke out in 
a shack at the corner of Government and 
Discovery streets, occupied by China
men, yesterday morning. The building 
was in such a dilapidated condition that 
the streams from the fire hose pretty 
well demolished it.

Inenart of the tecldent. s^far*as the hus-

on hie own reputation. Accordingly he lives 
In hone that his friend, who considers him 
the culprit, will preserve a diacreetslleoce. 
Furthermore, he could not 
wife for her conduct, being loth "
en+e his faithful servant. Such. alas, ia

West Coast Oysters.—W. A. Dier. who 
is at the head of a company which will 
exploit the oyster beds on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, near Barclay 
Sound, informed a Colonipt reporter yes
terday that it was the intention of his 
company to transplant oysters from 
Japan. He had no doubt that the venture 
would be successful.
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Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin. 

Pennyroyal. &c.
prder of all Chemists, or post free for 
pv from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Victoria.

A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES. . 
Martin, Phramtoeutical Chemist, :

Sqathamptoa. j

CALVERTS’

■bolic Tooth Powder
Is, Is. 8d„ and 1 lb. Be. tint, or

i)ar bolic Tooth Paste
6d., is., and Is. tkl Pots,

preserving the teeth and strengthening; 
tne gums.

ch Is prepared with Calvert's purent 
►oïlç—the besc dental preservative. They 
tien the breatn and prevent infectiou 
inhalation.
old imitations which are nmneroun aM

om Newton Crane, Enq^ late United 
ea Consul, Manchester: “Your Cnrbollo 
th Fowder Is the best 1 ever used. la. 
opinion 1 am Joined by all, the member»

hay family.”
L’he largest sales of any Dentrlfrlcee. 
kj. CALVERT & COL. MANCHESTER, 
warded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

AGENTS:
ENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
___________VICTORIA.______________

MIL.Y RECORD
One of'the most beautiful pic- 

tunes in colors.
-i.pon the 

Gold HHpfrests the Family R<
- «faûPe ot- a handsome volume 
th Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
hnson velvet with a beautiful 
id tassel. On the pages, under 
rerent headings, are spaces In 
u.c.h to wake the name and date 
birth. On either side Is a beau- 

rul scroll on. which to record the 
images and deaths. On top of 
e picture are the words “Family 
scord” imthe richest lettering 
‘own to printer’a art. Under this 
e spaces for father’s and mother’s 
ctures. In the lower part of the 
eture is a beautiful home scene, 
îe dear old grand parents, the 
ndsome, . stadwarl husband and 
*py young wife, the loving dangh- 
r and baby-hoy—the Idolized grand- 
rild—are ajl gathered around the 
ble, while' grandfather reads a 
►rtion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
ïautlful scene. Underneath are the 
ords, “God Bless Our Family.” 
round i this picture are 8 spaces 
r photographs of other members 

the family, each space enclosing 
gem flower piece. Elsewhere on 
e picture are scattered creeping 
nes, buds and blossoms In rich 
infusion, the-whole resting on and 
irown Into bold relief by the gor- 
ous background of Solid Gold, 
hlch produoes-a picture of dazzling 
iauty.

In

FNTS NOWL1S YOUR TIME. Our 
^ régula» price is 50 cents, 
it to anyone who sends us this 
lv. we will send one for 25cts. Our 
■ices to 
>r $6.00;
larges and return money for unsold 
lot ores. N. C. Jackson. Fillmore 
ity. bought 375 Records for $41.75: 
>ld them for half price. 25cts. each.

dayav. making $52.50 clear 
roflt. Caaxvou do better? We have 
000 testimonials and want yours, 
ddress.

agents: 12 for $1.75; 50 
100 for $11.00. We pay all

five

i
e Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 

P. 0. Box 518, Chicago.

Colombia MIIIIng&MioiarCo,
Limited.

kldend of six cents per shirv» will be 
b the shareholders of the above com- 
bt the conepany’s office. 43 Govern- 
street. upon presentation of certifl- 
after the 30th September. 1900.

A> 8. SABGISON,
Acting Secretary.

or Sale By Tender.
ers wiU. be received by the under- 
up to 5 o’clock, p.m.. of Tuesday, 

rd day of. October. 1900. for the pur- 
of_the westerly 160 acres of lot 81, 
1 DlStrlvt,. B. C.
highest or. any tender not necessarily

H. G. HALL.
Victoria. B.Cé 

Solicitor for the Vendor. 
>r»a. B.-.©;. 1st October. 1900.

BAY—Corner lot and fourf dwel- 
eheap. Must be sold to close an .

IS STREET—2 cottages and*one
dory dwelling: will be sold as a great 
Un. either singly or together. Apply 
. Land and Investment Agency. 40 /
rnaent street.
other farms in all parts of the prov- 

i extensive for publication. Call and 
ticnlars. 40 Government street. B. 

d & Investment Agency. Limited.

r TOLMIE ROAD—Opposite- Jubilee • 
Ital, 8 acres, all cleared: wilPsell In 
t acreage; extremely cheap ; good 
Ing site.________

[MALT ROAD—Four very cheap lot»4 
psqulmalt road, a bargain; will sell* 
Uely. B.C. Land and Iwrestmeut 
:y. Limited.

MALT ROAD^O-roomed 
l every respectM-ugrt 
ngs. etc., etc., $5,600>

Iteuse, mod- 
of land, out*

^IALT ROAD—Corner Hats, all dear- 
id fenced. Nice building site. B.C. 
and Investment Agency. Limited.

IOSIN .. a.y
arm of over 300 acres; about 100 
under cultivation, which yields very 

crops; orehard. etc.; good bulld- 
$154*00; can arrange to purchase 
Hock, Implements, 
nment street. B.C. Land & Invest 
Agency. Limited._______

L.OTS—Off Oak Bay avenue, good 
ng site. $500. B.C. Land & Isveet- 
Agency. Limited.

etc. Apply 40»

«AND DISTRICT-Three farms for 
In this district; bulidlag on each; 
$1.600 to $3,000. Apply 40 Govern- 
street. B.C. Land & Investment 

cy. Limited.

DISTRICT—About 50_ acres, pastiy 
ed, adjoining a beantlial farm; very 
soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
bvernment street. B.O. Land A In- 
bent Agency, Limited.
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American reader, the word “party” con- 
- - - veys the idea of an organization of menA PLEA FOR CHINA §gg@Ssgl

- - ------------------------------------ --- - - - - - ^ A V China. All deductions from the exist-0000000 enee in Chinese politics of a party in
, power and a party in opposition are ab-

In the Century Magazine for October, Europe and in America turned a deaf solutely at fault.
Wn Tine Fane makes the following plea ear to all Chinese assurances. Evil mo- Again, take the widely heralded enmity 
1 it ....... 1 _ i tives were imputed to the imperial gov- between the Manchus and the Chinese.
lor nis country: | enunent for keeping as long as possible From the relations of a conquered nation

In all civilized communities the power, other nations in ignorance of the fate to its conquorers. Americans naturally 
to decide a matter in dispute is invari-1 that had befallen the foreign représenta- infer that the Chinese must hate the 
«hiv token «wav from the interested nar-l tivee in Pekin. All officials holding high Manchus and only wait for an opportunely taken away from the interred par j ^ respongible under the Chinese ity to rise against them, their supposed
ties and lodged in the hands of a third g0vemment were painted as liars of the oppressors. Nothing could be further 
person. It has been found that thie is blackest dye. Even imperial edicts de- from the truth. In Pekin, Manchus and 
the only way to secure substantial jus- daring in the most solemn and positive Chinese mingle freely in social and offl- 
.. wu •, . _Qt- ni terms that all the foreign ministers, with cial life. The same is also true m othertice to both sides. But in international exceptjon of Baron von Ketteler, the parts of the empire. In point of fact, 
controversies the parties interested are German minister, remained unharmed there is about as much enmity between 
themselves the judges. This being the met with no better reception. The pub- the Chinese and Manchus as between the 

" case, public discussion of a Question of SS* ^ ^
an international nature is apt to be m- America seemed to be that all Chineee, Moreover, it must be remembered that 
tensely partisan in character, lrreepec- whether high or low, were incapable of most of the high officials in Pekin are 
tive of. the merits of the case. In other speaking the.truth. I do not deny that born and bred Chinese of the old schbol. 
words, the people of each country, as a one sometime» meets with individuals |n All the princes and nearly all the mmie- 
rnle, allow their patriotism to get the ; China who have no regard tor the truth; tere of state have spent the largest part 
better of their sense of right and wrong, but this species of moral delinquency is of their lives between the tour walls of to former days tht strongest arJÎ the'not peculilT to an* one race or to an, the capital. Jhey^ have never w,8,ted 
heaviest battalion usuallv settled every1 one country. The author of the Psalms even other parts of the empire. Nor for- «ntrovemy Now, Zppf, , to«e his j in the Christian Bible went so far, in hi* e gn lands, norcan they speakan, 
riven nlace in a ireat mekdore, to dip. I haste, as to say that “all men are liare." other language besides their own. They 
tomacyP which is nothing but an appeal I am inclined to think that this state- have absolutely no knowledge or exper
te reason and to the sense of justice in- ; ment is rather too sweeping in its scope, lence of fore^ers or foreign ways ex-

' Ss&Z5-c53'sat
heî of neraon« affected the* magnitude of ing hundreds of thousands of doUars are tives at Pekm. Under the circumstances 
”fr ?r PersonH mtectea, tne magnrame or g consummated with nothing it is not strange that they should oftenng ‘co^e—s eniatled u^^t but to^w^rd "™^"hants° back do and say things which are right to 
mors étions Even the neoole of the of them. What is said of Chinese mer- their own eyes, but which, when trans
ît?,,.,State's and Great‘Britain who chants applies also to Chinese officials, mitted through a foreign medium assume 
United States and ureat crua , o c loans of large amounts have a different aspect. It is well for foreign-speak the same language.live unde,r sim- |™^ntSOIJt4 hand and ers to show a little forbearance in deal-
haav"TtoïndTaeÆTdifflŒltTa^oid' toüîiy toei?tmymcn£™î|" w^^tound6 wanting^

portant crisis* hi StStSTM^
mgs between peoples eo unlike, and m made by Chinese Officials are sure- times are apt to engender fierce passions,
many respects so antipodal, as the Chi- w.,rthv of some credit, and should be She desires only to be treated fairly and 
nese and the Americans, not to say the Jt,yt ; face value. justly by the other nations. The base-Europeane in language in religion, in accept^ at toemtoM vu u^^ ^ leBs rep()rta,that have been circuiated in
ways of thinking, in educational tram- , . . Dinned their faith on the the newspapers about the recent happening, and in modesot action! For : those who had pinned tneiria^m , in d*ffSent; part8 0f-China have
maintenance of friendly relations be- « «T ot the massaçTengeance, done incalculable harm in that they 
tween such incongruous elements it is | vehement rn tneir cry ^ pub- have served to make the situation more
imperative that great care and patience ,^dia Ynv way I am of opinion that serious. One should be particularly care- 
fhonld be exercised. The recent events honest in their convictions, ful in sifting facts and slow in forming
in China present a case in point. b 7 in the excitement of the moment, conclusiods in these days of sensational

During the past-year certain districts1 but, “ ‘“ke^“ational «.ports for a journalism. There is a saying that 
the province of Shan Tung were m- ^Sfement of facts. But after all the “one man’s meat is another man’s pois- 

, ,rorl„nrl„„„ lu-, lu-, „u,l -- on.” This is true of nations as well asIssuing nightly from their hiding-places, severe reiiecuuu» u. j' , Q( china individuals. The conditions and envir-
they made sudden descents upon the ! ”0^1 thinkTbut right thit as men of onments of life are so different in the 
peaceful inhabitants, and carried off as »™;1 n=w man(aiiy come Orient from those in the Occident that
booty all that they could lay hands on. | SSJJJVd .Jj make the amende honorable, the-same cause will often produce widely 
The people of those districts at last had ™he“ ™ouldr in gome mea8- diverse effects. Throw water on a bum-
to organize themselves for common de- S?,ndn the mischief they have done, ing building, and it will put out the fire, 
fense. With thie end in view, they prac- ., .. wouid have succeeded in car- Throw water in a tank of sülphulric acid 
tised boxing, fencing and other athletic away^vith them the government and it wUl generate so much heat as to

, exercises, so that they might better cope TJ » . 7 tb!_ rountrv as well as cause an explosion. It is only from an
with their assailants. So far the pur- they would have inflict- Eastern point of view that the difficult-poses of those organizations were perfect- S°nLn the wh^le ChiZê nation a gross ies arising in China can be seen in their 
fy legitimate. But, unfortunately, hard ® d gerjous consequences might true proportions and bearings. Great
times fallowed. The heavens withheld fflXsidered fnd care must be exercised in determining
the much-needed rain; the fields were consiuereu ■ the .proper course to be pursued in deal-
parched; the crops failed. The rural ™Petu M nn„„:MT ing with Eastern nations so tiiat no ir-
communities found starvation and suffer- Inasmuch as “°îr‘n£ t p dire(7 retrievable wrong ma, be committed, 
ing staring them in the face. All. the satisfy the public at the tim _ : ietprH Let justice and consideration for others

■ .abie-bodied men that had banded them- message from the bes g djV be the guiding principles on all occasions.
selves together to protect their families such a communication ““ ---------------------------
and homes turned maraudera themselves, ficulty, was obta™?f. ™ p®,nBbape • TO QUAB.BY THE ORE.

"Sid’ “*",1 K"-1 ™-

enough to bid defiance to the local auth- But upon the receipt and^pubbeation of 
orities. From the province of Shan-tung the measage str age thi/countrv and 
they extended their operations to the Scredriityspfr^ovçrtMs county and
neighboring province of Chi-li and in a gvei-y hundred doubted its^en-

Kto their LA Telegraph wires ^ng ^et ma^be mentioned the^fri-" 
were cut; railroad tracks were torn up; that undatod,-that tne
churches Were burned; Christian converts g^emment might have obtained
WAt the first^ign of trouble, the foreign ^^tS1°nas°a^i^toleg?amC totorcept^' 
ministers at Pekin naturally asked that "month ago and held back for just 
marines should be permitted to land and °™h tha? its contents were known
come up to the capital for the protection ch nese officials, as vouched for
of their legations. This request was ™ high .British official at Shanghai; 
granted The guards reached Pekm jost ,t Bae a diabolical plot on the part
m time before communication with the - Chinese government to deceive the 
outside world was entirely. cut off. For ,d and sow dis8ension among the al- 
days effort to get word to or from the h d powers witb the view,of delaying 

. foreign ministers failed. Days soon their operations. All sorts of sinister 
lengthened into weeks. The world nat- motiTeg were attributed to the Chfaese 
urally grew more and more painfully autborities for sending the message. It 
anxious about their safety. The fearful „,ieTed me particularly to find that per- 
suepense respecting their fate at .once | in America and Europe who had 
gave rise to a crop of rumors, hinting at bèen in china and were in a position to 
massacres, autos da fe, tortures, and the eniigbten the public On the Chinese sit
like. At length all seemed ready to give uation made matters worse by coming 
up tbe besieged legations tor lost. Then out witb statements declaring their un
certain despatches from Shanghai gave gbaben belief in the story of the massa- 
the startling news that a dreadful crime cre and tn the worthlessness of the Con- 
had been committed on all foreigners in „er telegram. A certain returned mis- 
Pekin. No grnesome detail was want- Bi0nàry who said he had spent fifty years 
Ing. It was graphically told that the le- in china was reported to have used the 
gation guards, exhausted by hunger and following language: “I believe the entire 
-fatigue, having fired their last cartridge, foreign legation at Pekin has been killed, 
were mercilessly cut down to a man; that and the responsibility for this killing is 
the scene of confusion and horror which to be found in the deceit and cunning of 
followed the mad rush of the infuriated tbe Chinese minister at Washington, 
mob upon their prey was easier to ha There is no doubt that the Chinese min- 
imagined than described; that nameless ister had private dispatches où this sub- 
tortures were inflicted upon the victims; ject several weeks ago. He knew of the 
that some wye even thrown into caldrons impending disaster, but was too cunning 
of boiling ou. Such blood-curdling tales t0 fell it."
could not but produce a profound impres- Christianity teaches people to be char- 
eion. A thrill of horror ran through the to their fellow-men and here is awhole world. At the first receipt of the ^ Christ who,’in a reported
news, in the midst of universal sorrow, '^ternent, which, as far as I know, has 
no one seemed to take any notice of the not been denied, openly charges me with 
source whence the reports came. detoit and holdk me responsible for ev-

But a sober second thought should have tg in cbina when I was more than ten 
questioned their authenticity. Shanghai tboa6and maes away form the scene of 
is about nine hundred miles from Pekin y Thère are no doubt many good 
Events winch took place at Pekin would miggionaries in China but it can easily 
naturally become known first at Tien b it Bome »f them are not
Tain or Ghee Foo, rather than at Shang- charitable and considerate than
hai. There was no reason why the re- thig mig8ionary is reported to be, friction 
ports should have taken the longer to- with tbe nativeg can hardly be avoided, 
stead of the shorter routes to reach the Now tbe evidence respecting the safe- 
coast. Those upon whose word the t o( ’tbe foreign representatives in Pe- 
story of the so-called massacre was con- kJin ig ol 60 positive and overwhelming a 
structed were men who had left Pekin nature as to leave no room for doubt, 
at the beginning of the trouble, or had -j-be 8tory of the massacre is nothing but 
never been there at all. They were not pure geti0n. The Conger telegram 
eye-witnesses of the scenes they pretend- hag‘ at the ume time, been proved to be 
ed to describe. They only inferred from Ken’uine by the production of the original 
the difficult experiences they had gone cipher. Thus the two most exciting in- 
through in reaching a place of safety thaf cidenta of the present trouble in China 
those who were left behind must have may be Baid to be closed. But they do 
met their doom. Thus out of such flimsy teach a lesson, which everyone will do 
materials tbe gigantic fabric of the mas- well to heed in the future; not to be too 
sacre was reared. Unfortunately, the hasty- in forming conclusions, 
world was in the position of a drowning There is a Chinese

catching at straws. Tidings from want to condemn a man, you can always 
the besieged in Pekm were awaited with find an excuse for doing so without much 
tear and trembling on all hands. Every difflcuity.’' There is a disposition in 
one thought that the legations could not gome nuarters, I am told, to do every- 
Iiold ont weeks against overwhelming tWng possible to embroil China in a war 
odds, ana was ready to hear that "the with the foreign powers at the present 
worst had actually come to pass. The time, or to bring about a partition of the 
reports from Shanghai, therefore, fell country in the hope of securing more con- 
npon receptive ground. To such an ex- cessions or commercial advantages in the 
tent did these newspaper inventions find final settlement. All the baseless inven- 
credence among toe people and the prees tions detrimental to China which have 
on both sides of the Atlantic that a me- appeared in the newspapers are supposed 
morial service for the supposed dead was to have this end in view. I feel reluct- 
actually fixed for July23 at St. Paulis ant, however, to impute such evil mot- 
cathedral in London. This.sei'Vice would ives to those who have unwittingly 
hrive taken place at the time and placç worked against China. I am inclined to 
appointed, had it not been for the fact believe that they have fallen into the 
that a direct message from Minister Con- mistake of jndfdng Chinese ideas and 
ger was received and made public a few doings by the Western standard. I will 
days before that date. _ give an illustration.

On the other hand, information from Newspapers nowadays often mention 
Chineee sources, whether official or pri- this official as being a member of the 
vate, all tended to establish the fact that anti-foreign party, and that official as a 
the foreign envoys were safe in Pekin, leader with progressive tendencies.
But the people and the press botlj fa These terms are very misleading. To an

Official A provincial court of revision will be 
held at Clinton on November 8; and a 
municipal court at Sandon on Novem
ber 12.
. The city council of Vancouver have 
imposed a tax of $1,000 a , year on trad
ing stamp companies, and $500 a year 
on firms using such stamps.

! Our Mail Order Departmenti

Notification
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.Commissions Issued to Number 

of Gentlemen as Justices 
of Peace.

1
THE HELIGOLAND OF TO-DAY.h

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment. ,

Bo sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

r N
Where German Influence Outweighs 

British Tradition.
8 From Pail Mall Gazette.

One of the earliest ambitions of a 
modest man was to be the .governor of 
Heligoland, his only earlier ambitions 
having been to be a cabman or a clown. 
When fate forbade all this, he longed to 
see Heligoland, and when he was no 
longer young, the wish was gratified. 
After seeing Stockholm, Copenhagen, 
Elsinore and Lubeck, he found himself 
at Hamburg, the journey between these 
two places being memorable only for the 
fact that this was the one bit of rail 
travel in a trip that took a month; for 
all the rest there was a waterway.

Hamburg is to be remembered for its 
old buildings, swans and Zoo. This is 
not a treatise on zoology, but it will be 
long before one visitor forgets the dasy- 
pus feigning death as he lay upon his 
back, with legs aloft and tail trailing on 
the floor, or the Sisyphean nashorn 
struggling up the pane of glass that 
cabined and confined him, or the golden 
ape that hurled about hie cage lumps of 
wood gnawed into the shape of dumb
bells—possibly he thought himself to be 
hurling cocoanuts from his native tree.

Hamburg is very fond of animals; 
earthenware rabbits adorn the grass plat 
of a restaurant, and, to protect a solitary 
cottage, the picture of a dog is placed 
within a garden. Hambnrglars would 
appear to be a timid race! But to one 
person the main attraction of a stay at 
Hamburg was that thence it was im- 

’ possible to visit Heligoland; it is so 
small that seen across the waves in the 
dim distance it looks like a little row of 
red houses rising straight out of the sea. 
Tnere is, or was, no pier, so that yon 
land with the aid of heavy boats and 
men that walk - into the waves. The 
upper and lotver portions of the island 
are connected by a staircase, and to 
reach the hotel the visitor is told to 
“Walk upstairs,” but there is a “lift” as 
well. ' ' ■

Other Appointments to the Civil 
Service—Mr. McPhilllps a 

Queen’s Counsel.
I Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SATISFACTION G-TT-A-Fi-AJSrTB E ID
Write for Prices.

£
6

- \ lum-Yesterday’s issue of the British Co 
bia Gazette contains notice of yie ap
pointment of the following justices of 
the peace, some of whom were deprive^ 
of their commissions under the regime of

£

DIXI H, ROSS& CO.E

!
Mr. Joseph Martin:

County of Kootenay—G. A. Rendell, of 
Eholt.

Counties of Victoria and Nanaimo—W. COffEE SPICESE. Green, Shawnigan Lake.
For the whole province—George Al

bert Maltby, of Clayoquot; Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, of Victoria; Hugh. McPher
son, of Trout Lake; Thomas McNaught, 
of Halcyon Hot Springs; George Faw
cett Drabble, of Comox; Frank Fletcher, 
of Nelson; LieuL-Col. Charles Arthur 
Worsnop,' of Vancduver; Edward Ben
jamin Marvin, of Victoria; Charles Hay
ward, of Victoria; Arthur Reed Spauld
ing, of Pender Island; James Reginald 
Harris, of Whonnock; Michael Maneon, 
of Union Bay; Henry Thomas Thrift 
of Hazelmere; Charles J. South, of Van
couver; Charles Frederick Lindmark, of 
Revelstoke; Thomas Cunningham, of 

William Stephenson, of

Will fled It profitable to 
Handle only Oft best in.-

COFFEES! PURE SPICES PURE BAKIMG Pd NMand|
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTER! AN 
, MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:—’Thom»» Eerie, 92, 94 and ,7 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C. 

o:-. . 7. g q.;.»

VICTORIA
1

FOBtSALE.i O'Vancouver;
Queshel Forks; William T. Cooksley, of 
New Westminster.

Other appointments of which notice is 
given in the Gazette are:

James Ferguson Armstrong, of Fort 
Steele, government agent, to be a stipen
diary magistrate for the county of Koot-
^William Sennett Weeks, of Republic, 
Wash., U. S. A., to be a commissioner 
for taking affidavits for the courts of 
British Columbia.

Francis Clarke Gamble, of Victoria, 
M. I. C. E., public works engineer, to be 
inspector of dykes for the Glen Valley 
dyking district.

John D. Sibbald, of Revelstoke, police 
magistrate, to hold a Small Debts court 
for the said city and within a radius of 
15 miles therefrom, vice H. N. Coursier, 

Edward J. Thain, of Atlin, to be min
ing recorder for the Atlin Lake miqing 
division, vice E. W. Bickle.

F. G. Fauquier, of Nakusp, to be: 
Stipendiary magistrate, government 
agent, assistant commissioner of lands 
and works, assessor and collector under 
the Assessment Act, collector of revenue 
tax, district registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages, and registrar under the 
Marriage Act, for the Revelstoke divi
sion of West Kootenay; gold commis
sioner for the Revelstoke, Illecillewaet, 
Lardeau and Trout Lake mining divi- 
ions; clerk of the peace for the county 
of Kootenay; and district registrar of 
the Revelstoke registry of the Supreme 
court, vice H. N. Coursier.

Walter Scott, of Illecillewaet, to be 
mining recorder and collector of revenue 
tax for the Arrow Lake Mining division; 
and a provincial police constable, vice 
F. G. Fauquier, transferred to Revel-

îtobert Armstrong, of Illecillewaet, to 
be mining recorder and collector ot 
revenue tax for the Illecillewaet mining 
division, vice Walter Scott, transferred 
to Nakusp. ^

William Clarence Brown, of Vancou
ver, barrister-at-law, to be a notary pub
lic for and within the province.

Albert Edward MePhUlipe, of Victoria, 
barrister-at-law, to be one of Her 
Majesty’s counsel learned in the law.

John Bulman, of Thunder Hill, to be 
mining recorder for the Windermere 
mining division, vice George Goldie, 
transferred to Fort Steele.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre
tary, to be acting minister of finance dur- 
ng the absence of Hon. J. H. Turner.

R. E. Gosnell, of Victoria, to be secre
tary of the bureau of statistics.

Hon. J. J). Prentice having returned to 
the city, the appointment of Hon. W. C. 
Welle as acting provincial secretary and 
minister of education has been rescinded.

Letters patent for the incorporation of 
Phoenix have been issued under the 
special act passed at the last session of 
the legislature.

The order-in-council fixing Thursday 
next as Thanksgiving Day is published.

Tenders are being called for, receiv
able up to October 20, for the construc
tion of a wagon road from Vancouver to 
Barnet.

e
g each: good soil. • 

if necessary. Terms easy. Might • 
or further particulars apply to. W. •

.. i Three Farms, improved and attached, forty to fifty acre 
wharves, school, etc. Dally communication 
rent or exchange for Victoria property. F 

Pender Island. B. C.
p-

GRIMMER.

The hotel, when you have found‘it, is 
a quiet place; rooms snug and quaint, 
no waiters in dim shirts, and simple 
food—a restful home in many ways after 
seeing busy towns, like a yisit to Venice 
after Rome and Florence. In the upper 
part of this delightful island yon can 
walk from end To end in thirty minutes; 
tethered sheep lick up the grass, are 
milked and do not seem to like it, and 
they and you are kept from falling off 
the edge into the sea by a circuit of 
barbed wire. Traces of English influ
ence remained, such as villas called the 
Prince of Wales and Dnke of Welling
ton, and a boat with the name The Little 
Nell. On the first day of the visit there 
was lovely weather, so that it was pos
sible to enjoy a bathe, a bask, a sail; 
one island is devoted solely to the bathe 
and to the assuaging of the hunger that 
the bathing may provoke; th#> shore is 
shallow, so that when weary of swim
ming you can walk. The man who took 
the tripper for a sail was something of 
a weather prophet, for, looking at the
lovely sun, he said, “De shine is not Registered the 28th day of May. 1900. 
goot,” and soon the rain came down and ,JL*EertiS AS*1;,1 thi® dav
wind «it nn This boatman said that registered the “Gribbell Island Copper §otx?p- »Poaunanjiaia mat company” as an Extra-Provincial Com
be and his language were both mix- pany under the “Companies* Act. 1897,"’ 
turcs—indeed, the boats and dresses are and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
all parti-colored—and expressed a strong objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
dislike to German sway. “Germans very legislative authority of the Legislature ot 
proud; Rnglish much better.” British Columbia extends.

These words were then reearded hv his The head office ot the Company Is slt-BÏÏÜshhe^TslntendÆîhe^ng- ^eghSUofWï WhatC°m C<mntn
llsh market but that hearer found out The lmon’nt ^ capltal ot the Com.
lîte Ï ^5° W 11 raight ,kno^ Pany Is $100,000. divided Into 1.000,000
the truth, that there was much real shares of ten cents each, 
wrath at the recent cession of the island. The head office of the Company In th’s 
On the day of transfer, <xld men raised Province is situate In Victoria, and 
dim eyes to heaven and called down the Kelly, miner, whose address Is Victoria 

the English while they mut- aforesaid. Is the attorney for the Company, 
tered the word “Gold!” Up to the end The time of the existence of the Com- 
of that year an inhabitant might “de- p J lsflfty yearB*

m s pany
and grandsons; but many feared that if To carry on the business of mining for 
they did so, Germany would mar their c®al, sliver, lead, copper and other miner- 
lives in many ways. The boatman point- «!?’ ^•o*iaL#nwJ2>,i5l^lnest °h
ed out the place where the bairacks were ^ gVes of the üffiol wptottofcw^ 
to be, and said that millions would be ince 0f British Columbia; to buy and sell 
spent on fortresses. The maid at the mines; conduct a steamboat and transpor- 
hotel could epeak no English, bat shared tation business; to buy. sell, and mortgage 
the general belief that she would be in- reaJ estate and personal property; to issue 
teliigible if she spoke her own language— gJJÎi ^f1•snrh as it was—verv loud and verv reed tJUBt upo,n any Property belonging snen as it was very ioua ana very to gal^ Corporation, and to any and all
slowly. things tfiat, in the opinion ofx said Cor-

„ poration ànd Its managers, may be deem- 
When came the wind and rain, one ed conducive to the best Interests of said 

visitor could only crawl as quadruped, Corporation, and to enable It to carry out 
and a dose-fitting cap was whirled from the general purposes for which it Is or-
off his head and only saved from loss at gaAî*îî-__ _ . , _ , .
sea by being caught on the barbed wire. atGvictorlad prOTlnw°of 
Even to leave the island was no easy thlB ltoyî me thon^nd nlnè
matter, and the few who ventured, after hundred.
waiting for a day, found hills and vol- (L.S.) g. y. WOOTTON.
leys where they had seen plains. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

——-------o------------------

FIRST OF SERIES.

Fifth Regiment Band to Play at the 
Drill Hall To-night.

The first of this year’s series of popnlai 
Saturday night concerts /will be given in 
the Drill hall thie evening by the Fifth 
Regiment band. The programme ie as 
follows:
March—“The Dandy Fifth” Devlin
Overture—“Poet and Peasant” ......... Suppe
Gavotte—“The Queen’s Favorite” ..Walter
Selection—“The Geisha” ....................Jones

(Introducing—“The Interfering Par
rot,” “A Geisha’s Life.” “Love.
Love,” “Chon Kina,” “The Amor
ous Goldfish,” "Chin. Chin. China
man,” “Kissing Duet,” “Oh! What 
Will They Do With Molly?” “Star 
of My Soul,” “If You Will Come to 
TeaV’e)“Alr Mimosa,” and Grand

Intermission of ten minutes.
Valse—“Casino Tanze” ...... .
Euphonium Solo—Selected ....

Bandsman L. Klotz.
Selection—“Robert Bruce” ... .Bonnlsseau 

(Introducing—“The Garb of Old 
Gaul.” “Op Cussnock Banks.” “Ye 
Banka and Braes o’ Bonnie Doon.”
“Brose and Butter.” “Blue Bells of 
Scotland,” “The Campbells Are 
Coming,” “Annie Laurie,” “Scots 
Wha Ha’e Wl’ Wallace Bled,’?
“There’s Nae Luck Aboot thé 
Hoose, “Rob Roy Macgregor. O,”

Bonnets Over the Border.’ and Grand Finale.)
Fantasia—“Clorlndy”

Cake walk)............. .......................Marlon
5?trodpclng-“Darkt°wn Is Out To- 
NJght,” “Love In a Cottage Is Best.”
“Who Dat Say Chicken in Dis 
Crowd,” etc., etc.)

Finale March—^“The Charge at Dawn”
•••••••• ........................... S. D. Schultz.

(Dedicated to the Canadian Heroes at 
Paardeberg.)

‘God Save the Queen.”
—----------o-------------

The Police Court.-—In the police court 
yesterday, the charge against John 
Woods of driving over one of the city 

-Tx », . .... .. _ bridges at a pace faster than a walk.
David Lindsay, clothier and dry goods was dismissed The case had dragged 

merchant, of Johnson street, has assigned along for a month or more. Ah Gee, for 
Sargteon. stealing blankets from the Vernon ho-

W. A. Diet gives notice of his inten- tel, wae sentenced to three months’ im- 
tion to apply for the lease of oyster beds prisonment Arthur -Claque, who broke 
at Barclay Sound. - ’ , a mirror in the Palace Saloon because he

All placer daims in Liliooet district was not served with a drink, was re- 
will be laid over from November 15 to manded until Monday, on the charge of 
May 1.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oasslar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
ortheast corner and Identical with the 
west corner of the John Irving coal 

claim—thence due west 80

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des*- 
crlbed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southwest corner and Identical with the 
southeast corner of the Jane Irving coa!

claim—thence due north 80

in the province of Shan Tnng were in- omy mistook :,ter all the
1 severe” reflections toat toey have cast up- 

the government and people of China 
as men of

prospecting 
chains—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
due east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
chains to the/ point of commencement and 

tainlng 640 acres, more or leas.
Dated this 10th day 

(Signed.)

prospecting 
chains—thence due south 80 clalns—thence 
due west 80 chains to the point of com
mencement and containing 640 acres.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

JOHN DANIEL QUINE.
of August. 1900. 

JOHN HENRY HARWOOD.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Cassiar district.

Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
north from the Initial post, said Initial poet 
being situated near the north batik of the 
Tel-Kwa river, about six miles above Its 
junction with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
point of commencement being the southeast 
corner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 
due west 80’ chains—thence due south 80 
chains—thence due east 80 chains to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

(No. 106.)
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

m

“Companies Act 1897.”
“Gribbell Island Copper Company.”

From Grand Forks Gazette.
Wm. Yolen Williame, consulting en

gineer for the Miner-Gravee syndicate, 
was In the city this week on his way to 
Butte and the principal mining camps of 
Colorado, where he goes to study the 
manner of operating the mines in those 
places, in order to make a decision ae to 
the system of timbering to be used in the 
development of the syndicate’s big pro
perties at Phoenix.

He will visit as far east as Chicago 
while away, and if his time will permit, 
will also visit the big mines of the Lake 
Superior copper region in Michigan, and 
investigate their system of operation. It 
is the intention of the company to open 
up their mines on a magnificent scale, 
and they wish to thoroughly understand 
the various systems of timbering in 
yogue before deciding the momentous 
question.

In speaking of the mining operations 
of the syndicate, Mr. Williams said that 
in the spring the company intended com
mencing quarrying the ore out of the 
Ironsides and Knob Hill ledge on the sur
face, in much the same manner as a lime 
quarry is operated. By this method en
ormous quantities of ore can be taken 
out daily, while at the same time under
ground operations can be continued. Ow
ing to the vast size of the lead here and 
its value right on the surface, it will be 
possible to operate nearly every bit of the 
ore taken out. —

JOHN IRVING.
given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the/Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Cassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being the 
southwest corner and identical with the 
southeast corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due east 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August, 1909.
(Signed.)

NOTICE Is hereby

G. A.*
curses on

JANE IRVING.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on. the Tel-Kwa river, in Cassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
due south 80 chains—thence due east SO 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.

m

■

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date J Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Oa9<4H r district.

Commencing at*a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being Identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect
ing Cialm and is the northeast. corner of 
this claim—thence 80 chains due south— 
thence 80 chains due west—thence 80 chains 
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 
acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

BENEFIT CONCERT.
p

Teetimonial Entertainment to Private 
Beech on Thursday a Financial 

Success.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements.
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M., Lady 

Francis. Leviathan. Leviathan No. 2, Le
viathan Fraction and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- qoot District.
Tafln^i i°t’Bted-: 0n TranquUle Creek,

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Certifi
cate B48027, and Mary F. Aso- 
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi- 
°ate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim. A

And farther take notice that action, nn-- 
der,section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 26th day of September. 1900.
A. S. GOING.

V
The new inspection fees fixed by the 

board of horticulture are as follows:
The testimonial concert given Pte. For inspection of apple, pear, plum, 

Beech, late of the first Canadian contin- cherry and other fruit trees—On aH con- 
gent, netted $140. to this connection signmento numbering under 100 trws,
îehtîere°l0niSt rVCeiTed l0U6Wing 250 Jees^dTndeTfioTKBof’an’dto;

every additional 500 trees, or fraction 
thereof over 500, $1 additional. For 
other nursery stock the fees shall be as 
follows: $2.50 on $25 in value, or frac
tion thereof; $3.50 on any consignment 
over $25 and up to $50 in. value; and 5 
per cent, additional on the value over 
$50. When nursery stock, trees or 
plants are found to be infected with in
sect pests or diseases, a charge of 50 per 
cent, will be added to the foregoing 
rates to pay expenses of the quarantine 
offleens for supervising disinfection and 
subsequent inspections. On fruit, viz., 
apples, pears and quinces, the minimum 
fee shall be $1 for any number of boxes 
up to 33, and all in excess of this number 
shall be at the rate of three cents per 
box. On fruit packed in barrels the fee 
shall be $1 for any number of barrels up 
to 10, and for any number of barrels 
over 10, the fee shall be at the rate of 
10 cents per barrel. It is furthermore 
provided that all other varieties of fruit 
shall be subject to inspection, if deemed 
necessary, on the same terms and sub
ject to the same fees as those above men
tioned. Certified invoices will be re
quired.

A. A. Boak & Co., Ltd., capital 
$25,000, has been incorporated to take 
over the real estate and finance business 
of A. A. Boak & Co., Vancouver; and 
the Urban Mining Oo., capital $250,000, 
has also' been incorporated, with the 
usual objects.

The British Columbia Finance, Trust 
& General Corporation, Limited; and 
the Canada Permanent & Western Can
ada Mortgage Corporation, Ltd., have 
been licensed ae extra-provincial com
panies.

Sir:—I beg. through the 
valuable journal to return my most sincere 
thanks to the ladles and gentlemen, who 
very kindly gave their assistance at the 
benefit concert tendered to me on last 
Thursday evening. Also to the managers 
of the Colonist, the Times, and the Phil
harmonic hall for their generous reductions 
made on bills of expenses. To the Mayor. 
Col. Prior. Lt.-Col. Gregory, officers of the 
Filth Regiment and general pi 
liberal patronage. I wish also to express 
my gratitude to Mr. B. Rochon and Mr. C. 
A. Lombard, 
musical as well as the business parts ot 
the concert, and were 
successful result, viz. $140. having been 
turned over to me as the net proceeds of the 
concert, a statement of which 
enclose.

columns of your■/

___ ____________ SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oasslar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
bank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six mile» 
above Its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being the northwest corner and 
Identical with the southeast corner of the 
W. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim, 
thence 80 chains due south—thence 80 
chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
—thence 80 chains due west to the point of 
commencement end containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August 1900.
(Signed.)^ w D CLIFFORD^

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

^ :

gp;.r ublic for their
Pfe who so well managed the

the means of its so
Gungl

I herewith

B,C,< Year BookI remain, sir. 
Yours truly.; A. C. BEECH.

Late with the Victoria Contingent. 
THE STATEMENT.

Dear Mr. Beech Herewith I have pleas
ure in enclosing the sum of $140. being net 
proceeds of the benefit concert tendered von 
at Philharmonic hall on Thursday, October 
11th. also statement as follows:

Receipts.
To gross returns from concert .....$169.50 

Expenditure.

I
::

p 1897
# By R. E. 00SNELL
«»

isaying: “If you
man

NOTICE is hereby given - that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Couper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine; known ae lot 17, 
Ohemainus District, Vancouver Island, 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yards from Weetholme station on the 
Bsquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction.

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiaken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection witb 
the said tramway.

Sealed with the eeai of the Conmanv
X,»1 Vict”fa>

I W. W. BERBIDGE,
Secretary.

(origin of the
j| Cloth, 
j ! Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

$1 50 per copyColonist .......................
Times.............................
Rent of hall.................
Rent of chairs..............
Cartage of piano .... ,
Use of Kara piano.
Cash. Mr. Beech.............v ».

..$ 11.00

.. 4,00
5.00
7.50
2.00

...Free 

. 140.00 fHI TRAD» SUPPLIED.

ii.............. .. ........................$169.50
Respectfully yours.

C. A. LOMBARD.
Total This hook contains very onepleto

historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining, and general Infor
mation of British Columbia, 
tnoely til satiated.$

Crv-
Sale of Work.—The Ladies Aid of St« 

Barnabas’ church will hold a «ale of 
work on Tuesday and Wednesday, No
vember 27 and 28, for the liquidation of 
the church debt. They hope that parish
ioners and friends of the church will as
sist them in making it a complete success^ 
Donations will be gratefully acknow
ledged, and may be sent to the rectory 
houee.

THE SOLWÎT MP. M.. LT8
ictnu.ec;

malicious injury to property.

I

|
1

~ -________________,

Before Board 
Of He;

Doctor Ernest Hall’s Chi 
Against Doctors Hart a 

Fraser. »

Both Officials Are Exon/" 
at tiie Meeting Yesterdi 

Evening.

The charges preferred against ti 
Hart and City Health Officer F raj 
Dr. Ernest Hall-that the f'irmej 
failed to report a case of diphtherj 
that the latter had caused to be isj 
false certificate of death—were gq; 
quite thoroughly at a meeting o 
civic board of health yesterday ei 
As a result of the board’s delibee 
a resolution was passed exanera i 
officials.

There were present His Worship 
Hayward, in the chair, Aid, Ixll 
Yates, Williame, Cameron and Hal 

— , retary Dowler, City Health 
%, ' Fraser, and Sanitary Inspector Wi

As the first item of business the 
ing letter was read:
To the Municipal Board of Health 

City ot Victoria;
Gentlemen:—As It Is rarely necesd 

lncompletenea^call attention to any 
admiulstration ot the various depart 
ot the municipal system, especial^ 
under the direction ot your estimab e 
cal officer, you will pardon me dli 

attention to a deficiency whh 
been apparent for some time, and 
as I know, the only point which is 1 
In order to place the municipal m 
ment of the public health upon an e< 
with that of any city in the Domli 
refer to the necessity of a health s 
and apparatus for the detection and 
noeis of infectious diseases, especlallj 
theria; your system has not kept: pqp. 
the scientific development In this c 
ment. A case in point will illustrai 

Last Saturday I was called to a c 
suspected diphtheria, with considéra

i

convenience I Improvised a swab a: 
tained a piece of the membrane for 
Ination. As the municipal adminlsl 
is Incompetent to make the necessa 
amination, I was directed to send the 
men to the provincial medical depar 
but my messenger found the office 
and the provincial health officer pr;i 
a half holiday rather than being on i 
duty. (Possibly there had been mx 
passed prohibiting children from tas ,i 
cn holidays and Sundays.) I whi 
Under the necessity of either, not obi 
1he bacteriological evidence, or flttin; 
temporary Incubator, the latter co1 
followed.Now, gentlemen. Is this to continue 
the Incapable and delinquent are m< 
of the local medical society they ^ 
doubt be Upheld In the position vm 
who are opposed to reform. Give * 
ser the apparatus and the opportu l 
tend his privileges and do not restr 
activities as at present, and you wll 
n most efficient officer.

Sterilized swabs should be kept u 
drugstore, so that in unsuspected ca 
discharge from the throat could be 
the principal health officer who in 
minutes could give an opinion, ana 
twenty-four hours could be assurea 
nature of the case. 1

Further, the duties of the medic* 
officer should be extended to a sen» 
inspection of all the children of tlr 
schools, including examinations ft 
<*al defects and deformities, ineluffl 
for defects of hearing, vision 
Many children suffer from 
deafness, and many other 
interfere with their educat 

ours truly.

, ne‘a,a7.
conditio e 
tlon.wn

ERNEST ti k 
Dr. Fraser asked for an exprt s 

opinion on the matters alluded t ) 
letter. He «aid that physiclh 
perieneed no difficulty in mitt 
proper examination of a patient 
theria with the ordinary tests. . 
teriological test was often of n< 
value than an ocular examinatlo 
there was as a matter of 
which might be termed infallible, 
teriological department might, he 
be a valuable adjunct to the fa 
which exist for the fighting of t 
The provincial board of health, t 
Dr. Fagan, had got a bacterioliyi 
paratus from San Francisco, ;r 
was now stored at the rear of tl 
liament buildings. He doubted 
ever, if there was a physicial 
province, outside of Dr. Fagtii 
peient' to take up the work, whj^c 
only be done by one who had i 
special study of the matter, 
provincial health authorities, hi 
were now prepared to takeM 
branch, he suggested that a reply 
to Dr. Hall, informing him that 
does not see its way clear to ac 
his suggestion. As for Dr. Ha 
posai that the school children t 
larly examined, he thought it 
ridiculous one. He would certair 
a large increase of salary if he 
the work. A

The Mayor—How long won” 
to examine, say, 2,J(

r.ict i

you, doctor,
ren?

Dr. Fraser, in reply, said a 
examination of each child w«u 
about one hour. This would a 
2,500 children 250 days of 10 hon 

It was then decided to inform I 
in answer to his letter, that nrt 
ion of the board the necessity c 
exist for the purchase of a bact 
cal plapt at this time, and anv 
examination of school children 
the duty of the province, the pa: 
the family physician.

The following letter from 1 
health officer was then read: ■

Victoria. Oct. I 
The Local Board of Health. VlgjU 

Gentlemen:—On Saturday last ii 
with His Worship the Mayor and 
engineer. I visited Alpha street a 
side road, a locality in which th 
been several cases of typhoid fever 

• tu> r#‘«identB attribute the disea 
open drain or stream on Alpha Bt 
in my opinion the cause in at 
family (Mrs. Carter’s) is the 
from a well so situated as to >c 
be contaminated. In this con 
would respectfully recommend that 
be closed, and all other wells, hi 
limits so situated as to be da"i 
health, be examined, and that som 
ho devised for the frequent thoroi 
Ing of all surface and box drains.

I have the honor tô
Your obedient 

R. L.
Medical Healtl

be. sir. 0 
servant, 
FRASER

The report was adopted afte*' 
cussion.

Dr. Ernest Hall’s charges aga 
tors Fraser and Hart were th 
up. They were contained in a 
ter, which read as follows: ^ 

Victoria. Oct. 1 
To the Board of Health of the Cl 

torla :
Gentlemen:—I beg to call your 

to the fact that laxity still exists, 
clpal quarantine. One child hai 
died from diphtheria, at No. 223 
street. Spring Ridge. The Physic 
tendance, I am Informed, glvlfg 
cate of death from causes other t 
theria. 1 call your attention to tl 
emphasize the necessity of th< 
mentioned in my former correal 

ERNEST

9

*
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McMillan, Spring Ridge, as follows:
•■The tacts of the case are as tollows:
.... Shortly after I left the house. 

Dr. E. Hall called .... without solici
tation .... at the McMillan residence, 
rushed into the house aud demanded to see 
the child, etc., etc.”As 1, the undersigned, am In Dr. E. Hall s 
office, I wlsn, in correction, to state the 
following to be the correct facts of the

though the service and attention slpwn 
y/ere excellent.

Jlr. Shallcross drew attention to the 
necessity of some further action being 
taken by the board on the question of 
the Alaskan boundary- The agitation 
for a settlement ought to be kept alive.
Trade connections with the North could 
not be put upon a satisfactory basis until 
the question was settled. He thought Globe-Democrat, 
the board should again urge upon the “Love me, love my dog,’’ is an old and 
council the desirability of impressing familiar adage which applies with ‘just 
upon the Ottawa authorities how desir- ®
able it was that a settlement should be 
effected at the earliest possible moment, canine race, and inasmuch as there is no

Secretary BMworthy read a commuai- kinder or more needful friend of our
MrHoblrtWariMLratiended'to™ companions and pets than
congress of the Chambers of Commerce of ttle Tet-> 11 naturally 
the Empire in London in July. The one who is fond of horses and dogs must 
writer thought the matter should be have a particularly warm spot in the 
brought directly to the attention of the mer of Ma or her heart ,or thcir doc. 
Impenal authorities. I ., ^ . . , . ,

Mr. Shallcross then moved that the ; tor, quite apart from the important role 
board instruct the secretary to again! which he plays, not alone in warfare, 
write the government, urging that every but likewise in well-nigh every phase of 
step be taken to arrange a settlement. !This was seconded by Lindley Crease aud our eTerT-day life, 
carried.

tFine ServiceAsked by the Mayor for a statement in 
explanation of his position, Dr. Fraser 
replied that the charges were certainly 
serious ones. As far as he personally 
was concerned, all he could say was that 
he was satisfied that the.case alluded to 
was not one of diphtheria, as alleged, but 
pneumonia.

The Mayor remarked that, in conse
quence of his having heard so much talk 
about this case on Taunton street, he 
had sent for Sanitary Inspector Wilson 
and asked him to go up to the McMillan 
residence and .ascertain what he could re
garding the circumstances of the case, 
and report to him. He asked Mr. Wil
son to explain to the board what he had 
ascertained.

Mr. Wilson said he called at the house, 
and was informed by Mrs. McMillan 
that Dr. Hall camç in on the afternoon 
of the 10th instant without having been 
sent for, and immediately on entering, 
without even seeing the child, exclaimed : 
“Your child has diphtheria. You are all 
quarantined, and you must not go away.” 
He then wanted to take the child out of 
bed and make an examination, but the 
mother chose to hold the child herself. 
Dr. Hall tried to open the child’s mouth, 
but could not do so with his hands. He 
then picked up a teaspoon off the table 
and. tried to insert it between its teeth. 
Failing in this, he seized a small ham
mer which was lying near at hand, with 
the evident intention of forcing the 
spoon in. Mrs. McMillan would not 
allow this, and, turning her attention to 
the child herself, succeeded in getting its 
mouth, which was then bleeding to some 
extent, slightly open. Dr. Hall took one 
glance, and immediately declared that 
the child had diphtheria. He then left 
the house, saying he was going away 
for a hack, to have the child removed to 
the isolation hospital. But he did not 
return. While Mr. Wilson was talking 
to Mrs. McMillan, the latter called in a 
Mrs. Davis, who was present at the time 
of Dr. Hall’s visit, and she corroborated 
all that Mrs. McMillan said. It was 
ot ten minutes afterwards that the child

Aid. Kinsman—Is that the waj, Dr. 
Fraser, to open a child's mouth under 
such circumstances?

Dr. Fraser did not reply to this query, 
but expressed the opinion that Dr. Hall 
should be censured by the board for 
creating a diphtheria scare, and in going 
into the McMillan house in the manner 
in which he did. He (Dr. Fraser) had 
paid a visit to the house some time after 
the child’s death. There were fully 30 
people in the house, and he never saw 
such an excited crowd. The father of 
the child told him Dr. Hall had not been 
sent for, and expressed regret that he 
was not present so that he might have 
“kicked him out.”

In answer to Aid] Yates, Dr. Fraser 
said he saw no evidences of diphtheria 
at all in his examination of the child.

The Mayor—What strikes me as a 
serious part of the business is Dr. Hall s 
declaring it was diphtheria before he 
had made any examination, thus vio
lently alarming the people. I think he 
should be severely censured for such ac
tion.

Dr. Fraser said that the same day that 
that child had died Superintendent Eaton 
came to his office with a letter he had 
got from Dr. Hall, in which the latter 
had advised the closing of the Spring 
Ridge school. He told Mr. Baton the 
true condition of affairs, and conse
quently the school was not closed.

The Mayor—Doctor, how many cases 
of diphtheria are there in the city?

Dr. Fraser—Only two to my know
ledge. One case is in the isolation hos
pital, and the other, which is being treat
ed at home, is now convalescent, and 
quarantine will be raised to-morrow. 
The case at the isolation hospital was 
first thought by Dr. Hall, who was 
treating the child, to be one of croup. 
He had applied for admission to the 
Jubilee hospital, but Dr. Hasell, examin
ing the child, pronounced it to be suffer
ing from diphtheria, and it was then 
taken by Dr. Hall in a hack to the isola
tion hospital. The child-was bundled in 
there without my approval. The cottage 
was not prepared for its reception, there 
being no fire. The custom is to leave 
patients at home until the ambulance is 
sent. The hack was dismissed by Dr. 
Hall, and drove into the city without 
being disinfected.

Mr. Wilson, who was present at, the 
hospital at the time, said he believed also 
that,Dr. Hall had gone down town, after 
operating on the child, in the street car 
without having disinfected himself.

The Mayor expressed the opinion that 
it was clearly shown that Dr. Hall had 
been lax himself in one thing—thaf was 
in allowing the hack to go down town 
without being disinfected.

Mr. Wilson explained that he and Dr. 
Fraser had considerable difficulty in 
locating the hack, but did sc.

Aid. Yates and Williams thought it un
fair to censure Dr. Hall without an in
vestigation, at which the doctor might 
be present, but a motion was finally 
passed that the letter be received and 
filed, and the writer informed that the 
board did not find that any laxity existed 
in the matter of the enforcement of the 
health regulations.

In connection with the above, the fol
lowing communications have been for
warded to the Colonist:

Before Board $
8 OUR FRIEND THE VET 8
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Is Promised ;Of Health
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C. P. N. To Put Fast Boat on 

Run to Skagway In 
Spring.

Roberta after the capture of Bloemfon
tein, and his delay in making any for
ward movement—a delay which seemed 
so inexplicable, and taxed so severely the 
patience of his countrymen—was en
tirely due to the condition of his horses, 
and to the necessity of his waiting for 
re-mounts and for the reinforcement of 
his veterinary staff before he attempted 
to invade the Transvaal. Every avail
able veterinary surgeon was despatched 
to South Africa, the cavalry depots in 
England being deprived for the nonce 
of all their veterinary officers, atad direct
ed to avail themselves of the services of 
civilian surgeons in case of need.

The arrival in South Africa of the 
principal officers of the veterinary de
partment soon put a different complexion 
upon the scene, and before long the ap
palling mortality of horses had been ar
rested and the mounts restored to health 
and usefulness, thanks to the increased 
medical attention with which they were 
provided. As a sample of what was 
done, it may be mentioned that Veterin
ary Major Huntingdon managed, after 
reaching Bloemfontein, to effectually 
prevent the spread of the up till that 
time so fatal “Natal horse sickness,” by 
applying medicated nose-bags to the 
horses at night, thereby preventing them 
from coming into contact with the dew 
of the grass, which bacteriological inves
tigation had convinced him harbored the 
germs of the disease.

Doctor Ernest Hall’s Charges 
Against Doctors Hart and 

Fraser.

Mr. McMillan, the.lather ol the child in 
question, called et Dr. E. Hall's office, 
personally, during the noon hour, October 
8 requesting that Dr. E. Hall come im
mediately to visit his child. ..Having ascer
tained' the condition of the child, which 
was. to use the words ol Its lather, “a 
doctor's assistance would not be required 
unless obtained very soon.” I Immediately 
telephoned to the doctor, who was at home 
It- lunch. (Mr. McMillan meanwhile waiting 
to hoar the doctor's answer.) Dr. Hall ane- 
swer

much force td the equine as to theas a

Announcement Made at Yes
terday’s Session of Board 

of Trade.
Both Officials Are Exonerated 

at the Meeting Yesterday 
Evening.

follows that every
■ar tne doctor p uubwci.i «mo-
ed, saying that he would go at once.

-Mr. McMillan left the office, no mention 
being made of another i 
tended the case. With!

doctor having at- 
tended the case, witnln five minutes 
from that time. I had occasion to telephone 
to the doctor, but found that be had gone 
already to visit the McMillan child.

By comparing these facts with the above 
statements of Dr. Hart It can be seen that 
Dr. Hart states either what he knows to 
be false, or that which he does not know LACHLAN MACMILLAN.

Managing Director James Thomson, of 
the C. P. N. Co., made the very welcome 
announcement at the quarterly general 
meeting of the B. C. Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon, that next season 
the steamship services to Northern ports 
would be in every sense equal to that 
given by the American steamship lines 
operating from Seattle. Arrangements 
are now in progress looking to the se
curing ot fast and thoroughly up-to-date 
vessels for the run. This statement was 
received with great enthusiasm by those 
present.

The business transacted at the meeting 
was not of a very important character. 
The question of the Suggested removal of 
the R. C. B. from Victoria was not di» 
cussed. A resolution was passed urging 
upon the Dominion government the great 
disadvantage under which Canadian 
Coast cities are placed,- owing to the fact 
that there is not an kssay office at Daw
son for the purchase of gold.

In the absence of the president, Mr. 
W. A. Ward, the vice-president, Mr. L, 
G. McQuade, occupied the chair, and 
there were present Messrs. H. B. W. 
Aikman, J. A. Mata, F. J. Claxton, Hon, 
E. G. Prior, Jom Bryden, William 
Christie, J. J. Shallcross, D. B. Ker, T. 
W. Paterson, John Piercy, Capt. J. G. 

x, Beaumont Boggs, Gavin Burns, A, 
Luxton, A. B. Fraser, James Thom

son, Lindley Crease, Jacob Sehl, Chasi 
Todd, S. Leiser, James Mitchell, B. 
Greenwood, G. A. Kirk, Major Nicholles 
and W. H. Bone.

Reporting what had been done since the 
last regular meeting, the chairman said'.

“The coundil have had under consider
ation the necessity of exitending the 
tramway on to the outer wharf and the 
placing of extra cars to meet steamers. 
The matter has been in the hands of a 
special committee, but so far, have been 
unable to obtain from the tramway com
pany a promise that the desired .exten
sion will be made in the near future.

“The council have accepted the invita, 
tion of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
to help prepare a «aft of a bill dealing 
with insolvency matters, to be submitted 
to the local legislature. The joint com
mittees have held one meeting, and the 
board's committee have asked for fur
ther time to report, which has been grant-

The charges preferred against Coroner 
Hart and City Health Officer Fraser by 
Dr. Ernest Hall—that the former had 
failed to report a case of diphtheria, and 
that the latter had caused to be issued a 
false certificate of death—were gone into 
quite thoroughly at a meeting of the 
civic board of health yesterday evening.
____ result of the board’s deliberations,
a resolution was passed exonerating the
officials. .

There were present His Worship Mayor 
Hayward, in the chair, Aid. Kmsman, 
Yates, Williams, Cameron and Hail, Sec
retary Dowler, City Health Officer 
Fraser, and Sanitary Inspector Wilson.

As the first item of business the follow
ing letter was read:
To the Municipal Board of Health pt the 

City ot Victoria:
Gentlemen:—As it is rarely necessary to 

call attention to any incompleteness in the 
administration of the various departments 
of the municipal system, especially that 
under the direction ot your estimable medi
cal officer, you will pardon me directing 
your attention to a deficiency which has 
been apparent for some time, and as far 
as I know, the only point which is lacking 
in order to place the municipal meat of the public health upon an equality 
with that of any city in the Dominion. I 
refer to the necessity of a health system, 
and apparatus for the detection and diag
nosis of Infections diseases, especially diph
theria; your system has not kept pace with 
the scientific development in this depart
ment. A case In point will illustrate..

Last Saturday I was called to a case of 
suspected diphtheria, with considerable In
convenience I improvised a swab and ob
tained a piece of the membrane for exam
ination. As the municipal administration 
is incompetent to make the necessary ex
amination, 1 was directed to send the speci
men to the provincial medical department, 
font my messenger found the office closed, 
and the provincial health officer preferring 
a half holiday rather than being on post of 
duty. (Possibly there had been an order 
passed prohibiting children from taking sick 
on holidays and Sundays.) I was then 
under the necessity of either, not obtaining 
1he bacteriological evidence, or fitting up a 
temporary Incubator, the latter course I 
followed. _ - .Now, gentlemen, is this to continue? As 
the Incapable and delinquent are members 
of the local medical society they will no 
doubt be upheld in the position by others 
who are opposed to reform. Give Dr. era
ser the apparatus and the opportunity, ex
tend his privileges and do not restrict his 
activities as at present, and you will have 
a most efficient officer.Sterilized swabs should be kept In eachdrugstore, so that in unsuspected cases the 
discharge from the throat could be sent to 
the principal health officer who lu a few 
minutes could give an opinion, and within 
twenty-four hours could be assured of the
n*Fnrthec. the duties of the medical health
ffleer should be extended to a semi-annual 

n of all the children of the public 
schools including examinations for physi-

For the line be
tween human and animal pathology is

EÂCœsEF —5
AHuding to what Mr. Bryden had said in no country of the world does the 

about the mail service to Northern Brit- enjoy a higher degree of regard and 
ish Columbia ports, Mr. Lewer said he consideration than in Great Britain, 
had never had any fault to find with it. where the death a fortnight ago oL Sir 
At any rate, the C. F. N. Company was Hênry Simpson, who held for more than 
not to blame for any grievance which a quarter of a century the office of vet- 
might exist in this connection. j erinary surgeon-in-chief to the Queen,

Mr. Bryden explained that be did not ; served to call forth, not only widespread 
wish to be understood as reflecting in expressions of regret, but likewise eom- 
any way upon the C. P. N. Company, j ment on the amazing progress. made in 
He was 6nly stating what had come ; animal progress during the forty years
under his notice during his trip to Es- that had elapsed since he first received ^he menti0n of Major Huntingdon 
“toKton. ' . . I his diploma as a. member of the Royal ■ e t caJ1 attention to the fact that

Mr. Ker was of the opinion that.the College of Veterinary Surgeons, which whereas in the United States army no 
matter was one in which inquiry might has now been placed by parliament upon military rank is as yet accorded to the 
be made by the post office authorities. the same^ level as other learned bodies, siireeona attached to the vari-Mr. Thomson assured those present the so-called Medical Act endowing it ^g qavafr^ and ^rtilllry regiments In 
that the fault, if any existed, did not in with prerogatives and advantages analo- England 7s elsewhere in Europe, mili- 
anrsense lie With the C P N Company, goua to those of the Royal Co lege of ® yet’s. hold commissions as fnll- 

Major Nicholles thought the attention Physicians, and the Royal CoUege of fledged offleers, more so even than the 
of the post office authorities should be Surgeons. Sir Henry, who was knighted armB 8urge0ns. For, while the latter 
drawn to the inadequacy of the mad ser- by the Queen in 1887, ranked as one of protected in the field by the Geneva 
vice. He madea motion in this diree- the gentlemen of the royal household, ^ cross and considered as non-belliger- 
tion, but withdrew it later, Mr. Ker sub- and the number of autograph portraits, t tup vpta flrp regarded as being 
stituting one, which was secemded by Mr. of valuable pieces of plate and of sou- full-fledged combatants as any
Kirk, asking that a committee be ap- Tenirs of one kind and another, bearing reeimental or staff officers run-pointed to look into the matter. This inscriptions, indicating the fact that they therefore'the same risk of cap-
w!? “J?1# . w , . were royal gifts, furnished striking evi- t ’ imprisonment or death at the handsMr. Shallcross took occasion to remark dence of the high esteem and warm, re- f enemv 
on the subject of the northern steamship gard in which he was held, not merely
service that all agreed the attention by his sovereign, but likewise by all the In the case of the English army, the 
shown by the officials and employees of members of the reigning family. veterinary staff at the outbreak of the
the C. P. N. boats was all that could be While the consideration thus mani- war consisted of a dozen veterinary 
desired. The American passengers par tested for Sir Henry Simpson was colonels, the same number of lieutenant- 
ticularly were loud in praise of this. largely of a personal character, it like- colonels, about two score veterinary 

Mr. Boggs brought up the question of wige constituted a tribute to the profeer majors, and probably a couple of hund- 
repairing the road leading to the Hospi- sion of which he was so- distinguished red veterinary captains and lieutenants, 
tal Point barracks and the sidewalk on a member. It was for his services as a Four of them are decorated with the 
the Esquimalt road. There was much vet. that he received the honor of knight-1 Order of the Bath, six more with the 
traffic in these directions, and the city hood, and it is no secret that sevëral Distinguished Service Order, while a 
council shduld be asked to put the side- 0f his military colleagues .are already large number of them bear names of 
walk and tne road in good condition. He nominated for titular rewards of the families belonging to the titled and 
made a motion in this direction, which same kind on the part of the crown for titled aristocracy of the United King- 
carried. the' invaluable assistance which they dom. The head of the department, who

In response to a question from Mr. have rendered in connection with the has the title of Director-General, ie Vet- 
Shallcross, Mr. Thomson took pleasure war in South Africa. The latter has erinary Col. Duck, who is about to be 
in informing the board, in regnrd to the been essentially a cavalry campaign, and promoted to a knight commandership of 
question of the northern steamship ecr- not even in the civil war in the United the Order of the Bath, with the prefix of 
vice, that it was the intention of the States, nor in the Franco-German war “Sir” to his name, and to be advanced 
C. P. N. Company to put fast and mod- 0f 1870, nor yet in the Turko-Russian to the rank of Veterinary Major-General, 
era steamers, equal in every respect to war 0f 1877, has cavalry ever been so while several of the veterinary lieuten- 
those plying from the Sound, on the run powerful a factor as during the hostile ant-colonels are to be rewarded for their 
to Skagway next season. The company operations now drawing to a close in invaluable services in South Africa by 
had had many difficulties to contend with South Africa. . It had been asserted far promotion, some to the rank of brigadier- 
in the past. This would be appreciated* and wide that the modern long-range general and others to ordinary knight 
when it was remembered that from 80 rifle and the modern field gun. which general, and others to ordinary knight- 
to 90 per cent, of the passengers were may be said to have received their bap- hood. Che veterinary officers rank as 
Americans leaving from and destined to tiem of fire in the conflict between Eng-1 staff rather than regimental officers, and 
American ports, and consequently pre- ian(j and the Boer republics, would wear blue uniforms slashed with gilt lace 
ferring to travel on American steamers, transform the conditions of war to such somewhat similar to the Hussar officers 
However, the northern business had now an extent as to eliminate the horse, and j uniform, but with a cocked hat and red 
assumed an aspect of permanency, and to render mounted troops useless. *Ac-1 plume. They are entitled to retire on 
the company was prepared to meet the tual experience has proven the reverse 1 half-pay after 25 years of service and 
requirements of the public. In doing to be true. The early successes of the I reach the age limit of 55. The British 
so he hoped they would receive the loyal Boere were wholly due to the fact that I army in India has its own veterinary 
and hearty support of Victoria and the they were mounted, and as such pos- department, which is taxed even more 
provide in general. (Applause.) sessed superior mobility to the British I severely than that of the home forces.

Mr.T£er was of the opinion that if Vic- infantry by which they were opposed. I For the military vets, in India are 
toiria wanted to attract travel here, it ÿut the scene was changed as soon as I called upon to exercise their skill, not 
was necessary that facilities for assay- Lord Roberts moved forward General merely on horses, but also on elephants, 
ing gold should be established at Daw- French’s cavalry and horse artillery, camels and other beasts of burden, and 
son. The other day 700 men had got off. which, after rounding up General Cronje, likewise to take part in the training or 
a steamer at Seattle and marched up to captured Bloemfontein, thus turning the j large numbers of natives as members or 
the assay office and got gold in exchange tide of Boer victory. In fact, the entire the profession. The need for this will 
for their dust. If there was an assay war jn South Africa may be said to be perceived when it is stated that the 
offite in Dawson, the case would be dif- have been fought and won by mounted loss in India from what may be de
ferent. The men could get drafts and troops and horse artillery. The cam- scribed as preventable 
then go where they liked. He moved paign has served to show that mobility has been estimated at $30,UVU,UUU a 
that the secretary wire to the Ottawa |8 an even still more important factor in year. ,
authorities urging that the matter be modern warfare than quick-firing guns lpjie prench army is at the present
taken up at once and dealt with. and long-range rifles, and that mobility, moment engaged in re-organizing and .

Mr. Belyea remarked that he was i both as regards troops and guns, can pxtending its veterinary service, which 
under the impression that an assay office . on]y be obtained by means of horses, for . hitherto consisted of 12 principal 
had recently been established at Dawson reasons which are obvious. Nor does veterinary surgeons, with the full rank 
by the government. „ | there seem to be any prospect of the f colonel; 42 veterinary surgeons, with

No one could give him ai\y information horse being supplanted as a means of th rank of lieutenant-colonel ; 200 with 
on this point, and Mr. Ker s motion car- locomotion in war, since automobiles and the rank o£ captain; 290 with the rank 
riw* t 1 . . „ bicycles aje useless over broken ground, lf first lieutenant; and 91 with the rank

Mr. John A. Hinton was elected a while the lienee of aerial navigation , eub-lieutenant. In the case of the
member of the board, which then ad- has not yet reached the point of develop- German army there is attached to the
journed. ment where it will be possible to carry stag o£ each of the sixteen army corps

on movements of large bodies of troops & principal veterinary officer of the rank 
and of artillery above the surface of o£ colonel. Each brigade has a veterin-

_ . , T 1_ TTTi.il m 1 •__the ground floating in mid-air. officer with the rank of captain or
One Fisherman s Luck While Taking j may add that the reports which reach of major, and in addition to these there • 

Home a String of Fish. us from the Philippines serve to confirm are ne regimental vets, with the rank
*— , these South African views with regard of first lieutenant, and 215 with the rank

From the Boston Daily Globe. t0 the importance of the horse as a fac- of lieutenant. The veterinary service or
He was an honest fated young man tor in modem warfare. The principal tke Italian, Belgian and Austrian 

who had been off for a day’s fishing and successes in the Philippines have been organized on the same lines, the chiefs
was returning home with a reasonably obtained .by mounted troops, and the en- in each case being offleers with tffe rant
fine string and much self-satisfaction, tire aspect of the situation may be said o£ fun colonel, the Russian army being 
He had scarcely boarded the c§& how- to have been changed when Gen. tke only one in which the principal veter- 
ever, when a passenger with a deep voice Young’s cavalry took to the field, seven surgeon ranks as a general, and is
growled out: provinces being wrested from the enemy addressed as “excellency.”

“Yés, I was out fishiffg myself one day in as many weeks by means of forced Uncle 8am alone fleems to be reluctant 
last week. I brought home twenty marches. The insurgents arenot afraid tQ c0Qcede the rank ot commissionedoffl- 
pounds. I bought ’em off a regular fish- to face American infantry, agamet which cera tQ the Tetermary surgeons needed 
erman. they put up a hold fight. But Uncle fQr the medical CBre o( the horses of his

A giggle was heard here and there in Sam’s cavalry strikes t^or Into thmr and apparently fails to reahzethat
the car, and then a man with a squeaky hearts. As stated by * «9™*®**^ the welfare of the latter is. sufficiently 
voice observed: Our big Amencafl horses are tne ;mDortant from a military point of view,

“I’ve played the game myself, but it ^™gon of tie litfe Filipinos dream.^ t t0 render it politic to attract a better 
was years ago, when I was a bad man. the sight of the galloping, y g I ciass of professional and more highly
I bought ’em from a fisherman and rymen tEey never wait to fire a shot, bulleted men than the so-called horse 
brought ’em down home and lied about bolt fqr all they a’Ç worth. doctor of olden days, whose status was
'em-lied in a manner most barefaced This being the case, the health of.the about on the level with that of a tamer, 
and shameful! Yes, gentlemen, that is horse become from a ™1*‘1‘®7ioPat vital Americans are justly proud ot their 
the one reeret of mv life!” view, a consideration of the most vital nd;d cavalry. They should, there-hThe young6man wffh the fish was red- importance. Deprived of the use of ite flend their 6ttpp0rt to the bill now
faced and uncomfortable, and he was horses by sickness or death, an ^ awaitmg congressional action,
hitching around when a man with a wart loses ipso facto its mobility, and » c the mounted branches of the service with
on his nose called out: heavily handicapped. At the time or same safeguards in the shape of a
wh^Ti^

SlftErHS SP8h ! SJt and^it^wa* considered ^duete

eayeFtindtstided ” ““ ‘tafity^am^g1 the'animals^mplo^ed.Ts

al^e^iSÿiJ:angdhèndecide?îo ^U^S^ÆMr'of
leave the car. As he rose up to motion . ®that the personnel of this par-1 affect the glands of the neck, which become 
to the conductor a fat man who had been nnmbers tiiat the per P enlarged, eruptions appear: on the head and
“SaLSTÎ dat^my8 d'ownfall from be doubMo^trebledl a"d ïhat the horse face, andthe ge^aretieouently f «eeted.

1 from the first lie I told surgeon has become quite as Important, eraptlonB OI? pimples, scrofula should he en-
that one thlng-frmn the nm ne z w a more so, than the soldier surgeon. tlre'lv eradicated from the system bv a

S.’K’SM?.'?S‘ JS£ff «^2jane
deliberately.and maliciously lied aboutit deed, ^number^ot I make exlste_nce utterly wretched.

' “ill off^shonted the conductor as the ^^fJ^VtlTric^L ^omparJTIo The Very ^treti-A^n^ the. m|W

to be true.
To the Editor of the Colonist: ,

Sir:—There are people in this city simple 
enough to desire enlightenment upon the 
following points:1. Why do the occupiers of dwellings 
leave them suddenly, very suddenly, after 
pneumou’a (?) has appeared In the family?

2. Why does the sanitary officer disinfect
certain dwellings after a death from pneu
monia (?)? ,S. Why is there such complete harmony 
c f expressed pplnion among the members of 
thevVictoria Medical Society? TERNEST HALL.

Dr. Ernest Hall called at the Colonist 
office yesterday to give his version of the 
affair. “1 will not,” he said, “say any
thing against Dodtors Fraser and Hart 
personally. The statement made by Dr.
Hart, that I called at the McMillan rési
dence without solicitation is false. Mr.
McMillan called at my office and urgent
ly requested me to attend his child. My 
assistant took the message and telephon
ed to me at my house, and I immediately 

•jwent to see the child. As to the charge 
that I was an accessory to the child’s 
death, I would like Dr. Hart to prove 
that. I found a white membrane on the 
side of the child’s throat, and being tbld 
that Dr. Hart had been attending the 
child, went to his office to inform him, as 
was my duty, that the child had diph
theria. I offered to assist him in ’the 
operation, but he turned his baek on me 
and went into another room. I would 
like to contrast this refusal of Dr.
Hart’s to accept my assistance with the 
manly action of Dr. Fraser a few days 
previously, when he volunteered to as
sist me in a similar operation, when a 
child’s life was saved. After calling on 
Dr. Hart, I went to Dr. Fraser’s of
fice, and after waiting some time for him, 
left a note on his slate,- telling what I 
knew of the McMillan case. The neigh
bors tell me that Doctors Hart and 
Fraser did not get to the house until 
two hours ‘after I reported to Dr. Hart.

“In his interview, Dr. Hart refers to 
other affairs. I challenge him to produce 
evidence. I do not blame the doctors for 
making mistakes, but I do blame Dr.
Hart for not giving the child a reasonable 
chance for his life. In doing as he did,
he violated every principle and the code communication has been received
which is supposed to regulate the actions from the Atlin Board of Trade embody- 
of medical men. As to Dr. Fraser, 1 jDg eeveral suggestions for the better- 
think he was delinquent in his duty men£ of the Atlin community. One re- 
when he did not take the^ usual measures qUeat was for the appointment of a 
when a case of diphtheria was reported Cou^y court judge tor that district, 
to him. Neither, as far as I know, was wjûch your council approved. The sug- 
any action taken to determine the actual gg^ted changes to the Mining Act was 
cause of death, as I requested, before the considered best left in the hands of ths 
burial of the child. My reasonable re- legislature.
quest was treated with contempt, accord- “The council met promptly after the 
ing to Dr. Fraser’s own statement. annual general meeting and appointed a

“So far as the statement that there speckü committee to arrange for a con- 
are but two cases of diphtheria in the ference with the Coast board® of trade 
city is concerned, I might say there are £o report upon the provincial require- 
four. The board of health has not sup- meats in handling the Yukon and North- 
plied Dr. Fraser .with adequate appli- ern trade. The desired meeting could 
ances for diagnosing diphtheria. not be arranged in time to draft a report

“The facts of the case are, that the for submission to the legislature at the 
child now in the isolation hospital was a jaat session, but arrangements have been 
playmate of the .McMillan children and made to have a report prepared in time 
■both were taken ill on the same day. It £ar the next session, 
is very suggestive that the McMillan “The committee on «fisheries have been 
•family have removed from the house in unable to find any information upon the 
which they were living. Pacific Coast Canadian deep sea fisheries,

“I notified the board of health over a an<j bave recommended that surveys be 
week ago that the appliances for diagnos- undertaken -by the Dominion government 
ing diphtheria were inadequate. I had simjiar to those made by the United 
cause for complaint, as on two occasions grates fisheries steamship Albatross. This 
I had sent specimens from throats to the rec0mmendation has been endorsed by the 
provincial medical office for analysis, C0Uncil and the Ottawa authorities have 
but found nobody there, and made the been notified accordingly, 
bacteriological test myse_ “An address of welcome was presented

1^ue?2uIlt+;t(> • 6 SSph nrac- to Mis Excellency the Governor-General 
server tha>t X8, Pu wt>,p position on his return from the North, in which
ticing physician çhould P attention was directed to some of the die-
of coroner, as m such a case ae Pre- abilities under which Canadian trade 
pStedteDr.^^er'and^ponccsim- with the Yukon and Atlin gold fields is
ply knowing „Mr Robert WarJ represented the
they had no jurisdiction._____ board ajt the fourth congress of Cham-

t rmrvti mv nns^RVANPE bens of Commerce of the Empire, and in-LORD S DAYOBSERVANCE. troduced a resolution urging the speedy
To the Editor of the Colonist: settlement of the Alaska boundary ques-

Sir It being In my knowledge that a tion. His report will he laid before you. 
movement is on foot for the laudable Dur- “Your railway committee has mvesti- 
pose of enlisting the cordial co-operation of gated the desired Coast-Kootenay rail- 

citizens to bring about a proper observ- way an<j learned from Dr. Milne that if 
, ft il l 'll the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern rail-
toterert to many to know that bv an act of way charter were revived, the company 
the legislature of this provnee the law of were prepared to commence immediate 
Great Britain on Sunday observance in construction. The provincial government 
force in 1858 was made applicable to Brl- were notified accordingly.
rpSSMS?“Four thousand copies of the annual 
tlcal purposes, games and sports of all report have been arranged for anq tne 
kinds, driving cattle, the use of ferries, by last pages are now on the press, 
barge, lighter, or boat: the business of t4f__ . . . t f tke pacific Coast= ^rn^'a^î BRle’nnd « Ste^h^^^ajsfd if com-
rides for the regulation and closing of pany could arrange for tneir Alaska ex- 
llcensed victuallers' premises during certain cumon steamers to reach Victoria dur- 
hours. The legislature of Ontario has en- in 4ayiight, and give passengers an op- 
acted similar laws, and, in addition, deals nnit of 8eejny the city. They ad-BritlshTct ;LChaEa7 S^SSXSUSSi gTtStnoTanlAan be"made l the 
fishing; bathing In exposed altnatlona, ex- present arrangement», 
eursions, for hire, by steamboat, or rail, “Further representations have been for- 
way; sales and contracts made on Sunday warded t0 Ottawa, pointing ont the ur- 
not to be valid: electric railways or trams . tu„ establishment of a Domin-(exeepttng those chartered before the tor tne pst DawsonLord's Day Observance Act became law) to ion government assay offlee at Dawson, 
ran on Sunday: prohibits political meetings, or at some point m this province, bur- 
tippling, brawling and profane language, ther than a formal acknowledgment of 
For such offences there are various degrees tke communication, the board is uriaware
these^retrict.mw?might!8vdttraidvanbôm. be »ny acton has been taken in the mat-
i?a?,e ^sa,Pd^yedVaht,SthDeroT^=sTa0vUgÂ “The council was informât gov- 
fairly well kept, yet there Is room for some eminent smelters are operated in aus- 
Improvement.* The citizens of British Col- tralia and inquiries have been made, and 
umbla. particularly those of Victoria. Van- wken received, the committee will re- 
couver and our other towns, have not the t0 whether or not similar smelt-
same reasons to complain, or use Sunday vori ,Q^,,onfflirpnTwlv onerated in for recreation, as those who live In large ers could be advantageously operated in
cities have. Here they have the country this province. ....
air and fresh sea breeze surrounding them. “Mr. D. B. Ker was appointed to re- 
tbey do not work In dark, dismal rooms Dregent this board at a convention for the 
where sun and air do not penetrate. Their „re.ni.ation of a Provincial Good Roads.
sasis süBggitfJMg ss&a if. ». **i gwaSffment without encroaching upon the one of the vice-presidents of that association, 
day In the seven set apart specially for “The difference m the bank clearing re 
the rest of man and beast and for religious turns between this city and V ancouver 
exercises. Such of us as have to labor iur ka8 i>een reported upon by your finance 
doors, have airy light workshops, clean. pmnmfrtGe wfco etate those returns can- 
well-ventllated shops and offices, and short rtn indication ot theboars. Employers of labor are ready at not be received as an . «nints ”reasonable times to give half, or whole holi- volume of business done at these points, 
days, which does away with the necessity Regarding the reference to the pro* 
for using the Lord’s Day for any purpose DOSed tramway extension to the outer 
other than that for which It was set apart f Mr Shallcross said the committee
bv divine authority. The question of legis- wuioh *h€ was a member had seen 
lating on the lines of the Ontario act will of wmcnr< , f tup tramway corn- bear ventilation and discussion, and our Manager tnn^ had received
public journals can do much In educating pany on the matter, and naa receivea
the general public on this Important matter assurances which were very encourag- 
before a meeting Is held for the purpose of
having an expression of opinion from our ^ onbiedr of Northern trade, Mr. people. W. J. MACDONALD. On ™D^e"ho had just returned

from a trip to Port Eszington said he 
had heard some complaints of the inad£ 
quate mail service. He had also heard 
some comnlainte from Americans that 
the Canadian vessels were too wow,
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vision and voice 
Many children suffer from near sight and 
deafness, and many other conditions which
interfere with their education. ______ _

Yours truly.

for defects of hearing;

ERNEST HALL.
Dr. Fraser asked for an expression of 

opinion on the matters alluded to in ihe 
letter. He eaid that physicians ex
perienced no difficulty in making a 
proper examination of a patient for diph
theria with the ordinary tests. A bac
teriological test was often of no more 
value than .an ocular examination, and 
there was as a matter of fact no test 
which might be termed infallible. A bac
teriological department might, however, 
be a valuable adjunct to the facilities 
which exist for the fighting of disease. 
The provincial board of health, through 
Dr. Fagan, had got a bacteriological ap
paratus from San Francisco, and this 
was now stored at the rear of the par
liament buildings. He doubted, how
ever, if there was a physician in the 
province, outside of Dr. Fagan, com
petent' to take up the work, which could 
only be done by one who had made a 
special study of the matter. As the 
provincial health authorities, however, 
were now prepared to take up this 
branch, he suggested that a reply be sent 
to Dr. Hall, informing him that the city 
does not see its way clear to Act upon 
his suggestion. As for Dr. Hall s pro
posal that the school children be regu
larly examined, he thought it a most 
ridiculous one. He would certainly want 
a large increase of salary if he took up 
the work. , .

The Mayor—How long would it take 
to examine, say, 2,500 child-

1

f

on. o
THERE WERE OTHERS. ;8

\

ance of one

Victoria. Oct. 12, 1900. 
To the Editor of the Colonist:

Sir:—In yesterday morning’s Issue of your 
paper there appeared a statement as made 
by Dr. Hart, regarding Dr. E. Hall 
nectlon with the case of the

you, doctor, 
ten?

Dr. Fraser, in reply, said a proper 
■examination of each child would take 
about one hour.
2,500 children 250 days of 10 hours each.

It was then decided to inform Dr. Hall, 
in answer to his letter, that in the opin
ion of the board the necessity does not 
<*xist for the purchase of a bacteriologi
cal plant at this time, and any required 
examination of school children falls to 
the duty of the province, the parents and 
the family physician.

The following letter from the city 
health officer was then read:

s con- 
child of MrThis would mean for

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Victoria. Oct. 8. 1900. 
The Local Board of Health. Victoria:

Gentlemen On Saturday last in company 
with His Worship the Mayor and the city 
•engineer. I visited Alpha street and B 
side road, a locality in which there have 
been several cases of typhoid fever recently.

« he residents attribute the disease to an 
open drain or stream on Alpha street, but 
in mv opinion the cause in at least one 
family (Mrs. Carter’s) Is the use of water 
from a well so situated as to be 
be contaminated. In this connectl 
would respectfully recommend that this 
be closed, and all other wells. In the 
limits so situated as to be dangerous to 
health, be examined, and that some method 
be devised for the frequent thorough flush
ing of all surface and box drains.

I have the honor tô be. sir.Your obedient servant.
R. L. FRASER. M.D..
Medical Health Officer.

The report was adopted after brief dis
cussion. . _

Dr. Ernest Hall’s charges against Doc
tors Fraser and Hart were then taken 
up. They were contained in a brief let
ter, which read as follows:

Genuine
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
GOOD NEWS FOR OUR READERS

sure to 
(ction I 

well 
city

Must Bear Signature of

Srte Pee-Shade Wrapper Below.

to take a* eager.
FOI READ ACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR B1U0USHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOI SALLOW SUR. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS
TO

lineal*^

^7
Victoria. Oct. 10. 1899. 

To the Board of Health of the City of Vic
toria:

Gentlemen:—I beg to call your attention 
to the fact that laxity still exists, re muni
cipal quarantine. One child has already 
died from diphtheria, at No. 23 Taunton 
street. Spring Ridge. The physician in at
tendance, I am informed, giving a certifi
cate of death from causes other than diph
theria. I call your attention to this fact to 
emphasize the necessity of the reforms 
mentioned In my former .ERNEST HALL.

Dyspepsia ih its worst forms will yield 
to the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided bv Carter’s Little LHer Pills. They 
not only relieve present distress, hot 
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap
paratus. . ..i- 1 CUBE SICK HEADACHE. ' .

/: . AX

Department.
our business. All orders 

itness *)hus avoiding any mis

•est possible price on day of

iy as it is an easy matter to-

i With Order.
hU-A.ZEE-A.TSTTEEP
Prices.
SS& CO.
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SPICES«table to 
best la..

•USE BAKING PMDES
GUARANTEED.

VICTORIAirnrm an
iNUIACTURERS

U and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

A T.Tn

to fifty acres each; good soil. • 
If necessary. Terms easy. Might • 

or further particulars apply to. W. •
e

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
rr date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
issioner of Lands and Works for a license 

> prospect for coal on the following des- 
•ibed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
i Oassiar district.
Commencing at a post, said post being 
le northeast corner and Identical with the 
mthwest corner of the John Irving coal 
respecting claim—thence 
lalns—thence due south 80 chains—thence 
ie east 80 chains—thence due north 80 
aains to the/ point of commencement and 
jntaining 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.)
JOHN HENRY HARWOOD.

due west 80

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
-r date I Intend to apply to the Chief Oom- 
lssioner of Lands and Works for a license 

» prospect for coal on the following de#- 
ribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
i Casslar district.
Commencing at a point 80 chains due 
orth from the initial post, said Initial poet 
elng situated near the north baulk of the 
el-Kwa river, about six miles above Its 
inctlon with the Buckley river, aforesaid 
►int of commencement being the southeast 
rner—thence due north 80 chains—thence 

ue west 80' chains—thence due south 80 
a ins—thence due east 80 chains to the 
»lnt of comme ;res. more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.

(Signed.)

ncement and containing 640

JOHN IRVING.
! NOTICE Is hereby given that ,30 days af
ter date I intend to apply to the/Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river. 
In Oassiar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being the 
southwest corner and identical with the 
Southeast corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
iha ins—thence due east 80 chains—thence 
lue south 80 chains—thence due west 80 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 10th day of August. 1909.

(Signed.) JANE IRVING.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
:er date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on. the Tel-Kwa river, m Casslar district.

Commencing at a post, said post being 
the southeast corner and identical with the 
southwest corner of the John Irving coal 
prospecting claim—thence due north 80 
chains—thence due west 80 chains—thence 
lue south 80 chalns-thence due east SO 
chains to the point of commencement and 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

WESLEY ROBINSON BRYANT.
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in OaHnr district.

Commencing at*a post near the north 
bhuk of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
above Its junction with the Buckley river, 
said post being identical with the southeast 
corner of the W. B. Skillen coal prospect
ing malm and is the northeast. corner of 
this claim—thëhce 80 chains due south— 

due west—thence 80 chainsthence 80 chai „ .........
due north—thence 80 chains due east to the 
point of commencement and containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
(Signed.)

SAMUEL M. ROBINS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 

Iter date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
[missloner of Lands and Works for a license 
to prospect for coal on the following des
cribed lands situate on the Tel-Kwa river, 
in Oassiar district.

Commencing at a post near the north 
lbank of the Tel-Kwa river, about six miles 
labove Its junctldn with the Buckley river. 
Isald post being the northwest corner and 
[identical with the southeast corner of the 
LW. B. Skillen coal prospecting claim, 
[thence 80 chains due south—thence 80 
[chains due east—thence 80 chains due north 
I—thence 80 chains due west to the point of 
[commencement and containing 640 acres, 
[more or less.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1900.
[ (Signed.)^ w D CUFFOrp.

In the matter of the Tramway Company 
Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.

NOTICE is hereby given ' that The 
Lenora Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine; known ae lot 17, 
Ohemainus District, Vancouver Island, 
the property of the Company,

Thence round the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
yards from Westholme 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in a 
southerly direction,

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiaken District.

And also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with the said tramway.

Sealed with the eeal of the Comnanv at the City of Victoria, the 1st Zv of 
October, 1900. ” 037 01

station on the

I W. W. BEKBJOGE,
Secretary.
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I We Have Been Appointedtaken edvantage ut the cnt-rates to visit 
Victoria. One of tho* who arrived yee- 
terday was an applicant tor lodgings at 
the police station test night.

MBNWBBB°BAD OOOKS.

Bachelors’ and Benedicts’ Dinner at the 
Metropolitan Church Will After 

AU Be Cooked by Ladies.

The bachelors’ and benedicts’ dinner to 
bo given on Thursday evening next— 
Thanksgiving Day—at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church will not be as much a 
bachelors’ and benedicts’ dinner as wae

Webster DavisïKtïSrai'îBK.SSS
heart, b^ydrocleis, a delicate yellow flower 
hte the evening primrose; the acorns, 
wkh its cluster of blue petal?. And 
•around and above this favored lake are 
all kinds of lichens and rock plants, 
prickly echinopsis, waving ferns and 
■Hunt pAttfi

From toe lake rises an elevation 
which takes almost a Himalayan air 
from being covered with mountain trees 
and shzsabs, abies and thuya, cedar, 
taxus, araucoteria, (the monkey plant), 
and among them I noticed particularly 
one splendid American training cedar,

in.ended. ’The Bveleee Bden they bad Magnificent Display Of KOSCS (cedros atlantica pendula). Long ranges
dreamt of has been invaded, and all be- __fisnlens to be Made ofghoetly ivies of every variety ofleaf
cause the men could not boast of com- warOenS to DC [VHMSC and .’blossom and shade of green start up
potent chefs. The Eves have had to be Permanent. a #ttie suddenly a few paces away, but
allowed into the Bden to cook, for when tteir funerea* n®t? *8 v
tike men met a tew nights since, to plan " ■ — tsmgled maze of honeysuckles, which
a bill of fare, it was foand that all they hedge them in. ™ ,
could cook was pork and beano a la days F rom >ew York Times. From the patoces ef

y ports on the West Coast of ’49, bacon and beans a la Cape Nome, It is mot an uncommon sigt* in Paris Mars all aiong the rae'ae Pans and t e
^oiaidfi* rnorttec and news was given and flap-jacks a la Yukon. When the to see a tall tree of sickly-appearance, quays of the Seme^ are yesterday moniing, and newswas given irementg o( each in the cooking line with its roots carefully/. enveloped in richly furnished with the mostbralliant
by her-et still another iiacoyeey of black were reheareedi volunteers were called straw, being borne along to hospital oa garden flowerS’ not ̂  rare species^at
gold-bearing sand on the West Coast of tor who would promise to eat the dinner, a trolley. The Paris streets are so rich- of high cultivation and curious variety,
the Island. The latest find is still nearer None could be found, and the ladies had ly adorned with trees—from a balloon andla s periodL.®Jhem * Just sPBres-
Victoriatiian even that found just below to hé called in. The 'bill of tare has been the city looks-as It it were*nilt in a for- ”*erflowerot^lace them. Just at pres- 
Clo-oose. It is located on the Jordan placed in their hands, but the title of the cat—that arrangements have had to be çntthe asters,donabcra' 
river not far from where the river enters entertainment remains. A concert will made for dealing with the invalids, of geramun^ velvet” richestSl padfic in San Juan harbor. A few be given after the dinner,-and an aft and which there are many, W this owing m combs hke “velvet on velvet of «chest 

•days ago M. Moran, a prospector, staked photograph exhibition will be given under most eases to the same wtlated town air shades the fi^ claim there, Tnd it is said he ‘the direction of W. Blair, of the TMchni- which causes anaemia, eonsumption, and dahBas
has brought down some good «^ecimens Cal school. The committees working on death among the human inhabitants. the bravest show.
of the sand found there. How rick the the ammgmneets for tee entertainment In the neighborhomlof Pans thereare ^ ^ COuservatories there is an ex- 
new found area ia, or how extensive, number ne lees than a’hundred. pepimeree, or nurseries, belonging eitner h ^ such as was never before
•could not be learned. ---- --------°------------- 1 to «be-government or to the civic an geen in Parig- The whole interior of

From the Cte-ooee . finds -scant news thorities, wh,erf, the ^teeea used for the ^ glaga„hon8ea look3- with these
■was received. Little in the way of de- pgwa#avjayl pnri decoratien of the city arep a asters, like a sea of mnltioolorej tire ont
velopment wort is yet bemgdone there, rOUipdU OIIU nursed and cultivated until the time long spikes of gladioli shoot
Unit it is expected that work will com- r comes for them to >e.?je „p like flames. Included in this show is
anence shortly. T. Daykm, the_dlscoverer fL- rinr/tl/man conntey home to findaUa particularly choice collection of orchids,
went up by the Willapa to Wreck Bay | f|C VierQyillQIl streets of the metropolis. When a teee whjle and between the two cen
to see the muotanes, flume; and workings dies by toe natural or accidentiti ueatn 8erTat0ri nded by beds of asters,
there, with a view .of having operations ------- ------ • , which ia the fate of all Pans Boon a hQ ’e t^phy of colossal pumpkins,
on toe same system begun at the claims er or teter, when.it has suc«u»b^ to gquagheB_ and marrow, tTom the midst
" A^ip^Ba^atÆiy prevailed. Rw. Ht. Baer Of Ne«WlmO Has |“8 p^Cf'aa toe case may be, its "^18tacdkin^^b,es ot anuaalU’ if
The new large gold-saving machine was Encounter With Armed place is taken by a fresh ^ote jittle greenhouse which is worth a
placed hi operation on .Friday last, and from, one ot the auburban pep^nieres contai^ miniatnre asparagus beds
toe first .day of operation the amalgam Man. principally from thxtwtichU situated ^ dl toe rtagea 0l cultivation. No na-

X» Pi™*, e«s.or Knock. Row*» ZXfZSZ ^ ,„'K!M6%,pS?X$Si:.,,5

ÏLÏÎTtiïb'Xl’xMÛiM fwm-a~.ll.nt. Itoml mid «ÆjgÏhtX*

T-cW" """• SSf&aSfexScompleted to bring the water to the ------------- in the neighborh^ ot_Pans have Deeu known grape is to be found here,

thickly coated > with quicksilver, and Nanaimo, Oct. 13 —Hev. Walter W. doubtless as fine as at Ch e g: , extengiye the Greek Krassi, or black wire—the 
aan^throvroInto'to^sluices'and1 washed Baér, returning from a visit to Acting f"dnnd,8e’ntWe themselves to. landscape otiest in ti«e world-is made^ to .he^mte- 

•over them. The colors are seen in t^ Mayor Manson’s house at ldo-dpck last gardening on a larger scale, it is certain- "^y^ easencfï are not* altogether 
io^Ts the weathrwinepe%°itWOrit Tb ^t was held up by a masked and Vh^e ara some suburbs of Paris whicli foreign to some of the cheaper French
‘tKl compelhthem to^top wort ^He had just crossed the bridge over ^t^^M^^^ter^anrt and all very “ntetesttog
'K jrM.xs°3,5*5.:;S; £. xKttafJiSrtag.’w « s
mow working. They expect to take at wJn.40 yard,.further on, it ta In » arae measure from these^mr- parks and .garde^o^ «apee^
^Whenl^WiUapa was at Uclulet on a man seemed to rise suddenly out of poaition have been brought, with the ex- enii^ the French ^me stdi worthy^ 
her down Irip, Mr. Sutton received a let- lthe earth, four feet from him, holding a ception of the roses, whose origin is ,tke^^at0f]^ ^ndJois gardens^
ter from-Mr. Graham, who is in charge lver at arm’s length, and ordered °ear|y 8lways Anjou an f|t ^ Versailles. The best modern examples

the ctergyman to hold up his hands. from toTcoid a^ the Bom a d ^ vi
■out toe miiners took $150 in gold from Mr. Baer asked why. u northern winds the slopes and the plains wimre toe annex of toe expMition is ve^

,K,.™,b1a,b,,u»«-m.n„.~- JJ.sViVÏS S’«.5S = &5*"MtS; ÎS&S “5XS “a, çjjjd»
acr«2 his mind as his hands went up to any large extent. To the southwest grounds, an example to be followed lat-
that his walking cane hanging from his o( Paris eome ot the hardier rosea are er on ^ „ra^L hirvest 7s
elbow might be used to advantage. Ac- grown notably at Fontenay-aux-Boses when the vendanges or grape harvest is 
cordingly he brought it down instantly and the neighborhood of Sceaux, but all over. In 
on the man’s forearm, holding the pistol, ^jje more delicate sorts come from the selcrf JuJes Claretie, 
which discharged. vast roee gardens of the central prov- Oomeflie

Mr Ttopr immediately grappled, throw* innne stratlon _
iyg his arms around hie assailant^ a great effort has been made at this ces« that it might have been» t?îî
shoulders. .Robber and minister tell off exposition to produce a fine show of none the less sicaple and representahve 
the sidewalk into a vacant lot in deadly roaes. Cold weather, however, Ke been of the French vjltegt! and toe Frendi 
grip, and a desperate struggle ensued. against it, and the spectacle to by no rustic, and therefore not without inter- 

The robber’s whole effort was to escape means what one esn imagine it might est and charm. The French peasant is a 
and finally he wrenched free,. got some have been it if toe conditions had been solemn being, and the processionhe best 
yards away on his hands and knees, re- more favorable. All the space between understands to a fntoetal. Dressed m 
taining the revolver, regained his feet, the central alley of the Esplanade des rusty black, with white tie and the tail 
and made off at full speed. Invalides has been planted with thons- black silk hat, which is bequeathed from

Mr Baer started home, but on passing ands of roses, as have toe terraces lead- father to son in toe villages, and is rare 
toe station felt a pain in his foot. Exam- ing „p to the Trocadero and the paths ly donned except on occasions of monrn- 
ining it, he found blood flowing through skirting the Grand Palais, and in this last ing, he paced solemnly along at a funer- 
his boot, and on reaching home discov- named gp0t, owing to a lucky position, eal pace, a picture of sunburned stolidity, 
ered that toe bullet hkd penetrated his the trees have flowered magnificently and carrying gigantic wreaths on trestles be- 
loot, buried itself in the muscles of the make a gltirious show, ln^oth the great hmd an invisible hearse in which his 
instep nearly half an inch. The bullet conservatories of the horticultural sec- gayety and freedom of movement lay cot- 
must have struck a stone and .re- t;on there have been eome very fine rose fined and confined. He smelled tnat 
bounded. displays, and the quality of the cut flow- same aromatic odor of crushed and

Mr. Baer informed the police this ers iu particular has been very choice, trampled and perspiring flowers, as on 
morning, and precautions have been Hoses fill the beds and borders aronpd toe Jour des Morts, and it made him sad. 
taken to guard the upper streets. the small palace, and everywhere, in A French gardener has not imagination,

The footpad was a short, muscular (actj their decorative effect is visible to and flowers have rarely any meaning to 
and spoke in a disguised voice. a greater or less extent. The atmosphere ' him, beyond their market value, so his

all around the glittering cascades of the wreaths and trophies of flowers were ex- 
Trocadero is heavily scented with them, actly arranged, as if to honor the dead.

A very large portion, if not quite all, He did not fling them freely among the 
of these new gardens which the exposi- crowd, for he knew what they coot. His 
tion has called into being will remain apples and grapes and pears he had piled 
permanent acquisitions to the beauty of up on the model of those pyramide
Paris after the great show has been de- wax ... .__
moliahed. I understand that the two glass gdobes in provincial parlors. 

lLIftUOR HABIT CURED- great conservatories will also be left ROWLAND STRONG.
A «CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY. beerf divided1 into Sections for the display A BAD CASE°OF ASTHMA.

Among the many victims of alcohol who °cam2lias ^which* Mrs* QeorKe Sudden. Putnamville, Ont.,
took Mr. Dixon’s new medicine for alco- ranges of spiendici camenias, wnicn, 8aya; «.j feel it my duty to recommend 
holism .during a public demonstration in however, are as yet only m bud, lme the chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tnrpen- 
Montreal was a young man who espalier which Conducts from the menu- tine, as I had the asthma very bad; could 
stated that *‘he had been drinking mental entrance to the small palace. Op- get nothing to do me any good. A friend 
heavily for years, averaging about pyg^e them is a most brilliant and vari- of mine persuaded me to try this remedy, 
ness.; could “<>t sleep; had no appetite ror ted ghow of double and single be- as he had tried it. and it proved success- 
food: had lost all ambition, did not care for ’ . with broad luscious leaveà group- fnï- I tried it. and. it cured me. I amanything but drink, and who. from the .gonias with broad luscioiw leaves group- th the uge of ^g remedy. I keep it
third day after taking Mr: Dix<m » ed round;a splendid fountain of six bras ,n the house all the time, and would not be
medicine had no desire for liquor, slept urea to ltfe basin, each of which is filled ^bout it.”

___  soundly, and ate heartily three times a ^th double begonias of one color. Moat
Mr. Deaiifi, a resident of the Oak Bay ] ^ corroboration of the above statement ^ v\ntesby ** WW'

district, was reported to have been .held Rev. Father Qulnllvan says: “The. young Irom
un last night and relieved of $65 which man who made the abové statement has Then come beds ot ht®’ the
tiA had rffirriimnd from his employers yes- been well known to me for years, and J myriad-hued gladioli, a flower, by the b* bad ™™d lT m affair y ag can fnllv and -conscientiously substantiate way, which an impressionable amateur
^ £^nnh>e oftheckv nofice all he affirms. His case apDearefl to beone hete’ 8aye, y German and wears a red
Mght^a “stot6of theerepori"given All reti-control “ (a ^ «wreping condemn^on for
bv an arrival from Oak Bay on the 8 ana self-respect appeared entirely gone. Lorraine has recently jfftmuced some 
n'm^car The alleged victim of the Though an excellent worker when sober, wonderful new gladioli of delicate viol- 
k.11 n. M not communicate with the his sole purpose In working seemed to be ent and mauve hues) clematis, purple he “catwi by them th‘ earning ot what would produce drink, aid mauve, from Lyons; coral-colored 
I**06. .cene aftef I Induced him to take Mr Dixon's cure lobelia growing on high salks, and inttts&nsrjz: w th, £sSK£«SSH
ai&^u^no^lfeTf» jSSS.*»gf^net."^ whif

^lahlfash'Æe^^ouTr^fl Sj 

cirtereM^ “tdchrrLftaastefs?
The man ^too brought the story of the Street. Toronto. Oat. ________ flowers, we enter a vast orchard of

hold-up which caused the police to begin 8 plums aad prate and apples which fills
investigations says that he understood When a horse picks up a nail in Its foot up the space between the Grand Palace 
that Deakin had been waflking along the what does the driver do? Does he whip and the Champs BUysees. 
sidewalk between, the junction and Foul the limping, lagging animal and force him France is proud J^ker orchard fruit.
Bay road, on Oak Bay avenue, when along? Not unless he wants to ruin the especially of the apple, and she is right 
some person or persons had stepped opt torse. At the first sign of lameness he to be so. There are countless varieties, 
frmn behind a fence and struck him on lumP» down, examines the foot and care- au ripening in the sun, and the trees the head wto Handbag or club from have been very artistically trained in the
behind. He ra knocked from the ride- ^Xela of the horee. omfto be cured by moat practical /”™e- A fine showjf 
walk and fell by the roadeite. The rob- removing the cause of the trouble. If you climbing rosea ,façes the orchard among 
hero then went through, his pockets and stimulate the stomach with “whisky medi- which are most of the old-fushioned cot- 
stole the $65 he had received in town cines,” yon keep It going, but every day the tage sorts, La France, (oldest of all),
/inrine the afternoon. Deakin had been condition la growing worse. A few doses Coquette, La Noisette, Le Bouton

bold-upoceurred. 5BSSS5T fc.^tWi^^d S’hC’dS. te^Ttoo^M-
This was the story given b> the police, and itg allled organs of digestion and nu- refreshingly dilferent rrom tnose rioicu 
but until the Colonist went to press it trition in perfect condition. Ninety-eight lous appellation given to t new roses, 
could not be verified, nor could anything times in every hundred “Golden Medical “Deuil de M. Choufleun, Souvents de 

ho learned of the affair. Discovery” will cure the worst ailments Madame de Nucingen, as if the rose
TherieinJtyofthe holdup M SSgTSfc!? TSjUtg&SSli To ***"* aach name COuld 6Ter ™el1 a"
M fhe^i^VeatheWraofa laVe?ynfgehtk ^ P'erCe'S P'eaSant "TLe further on a waterfall has been
Hold-ups are by no means freqnent, and ------------ o------------  arranged, crossed by a rustic bridge, and
the notice are of the opinion that some of The Old Stage*—Young man, if you in the. btito at the foot of the cascade are 
the Round crooks have taken advantage would be successful, you must do two innumerable varieties of water lilies tas- 
of the cheap fares now prevailing on the things. First, get some enemies, I ’ - Ing their wax-like flowers .rom the sur- Honed steamers to • -take a trip here to -:jjhc -Aeplraat—Anfl seostd?Ctlf: , ‘ face of thE .iyater, some-scarlet, others
wortfor a short season. There are core The Old Stager—Second," Irritate them blue, and inndreÜs of 
tidufy some hobos and hard-looking clti- so that they will make you prominent.— plants of aB kinds—tall sa^ttariae with 
*ens amwig those who nave recently | Harper’s Bazar. thick, white, heavily scented blossoms;

Flowers AtMore Gold
From Wreck Bay

p

Buncoed BoersPaijs FairI
&

Sole Agents in B.G for«
forty second year

8 Douglas Storey Teds How Sharp 
Yankee Fleeced Oom Paul 

Kruger,

Suburbs of the Frendi [Capital 
Ransacked to Beautify 

the Grounds.

Steamer Willapa Brings Buck 
Cheerful News From West 

Caest.

i
?

The Strike 
Has EndelDICK’Si •

He Made His Plot With Macrupi 
As His Assistant and 

Accomplice. / PATENTi Four Thousand Dollars In Dust 
Ready For Shipment Next 

/ Trip.1

BELTING ) Big Coal Companies Hd 
Agreed to Accept the 

Miners’ Terms-
London, 'Oct. 5.—Douglas Story, the 

close personal friend of President Kru
ger, President Steyn, Gen. Joubert and 
other Transvaal leaders, who did excel
lent service in the early part of the war 
as toe correspondent of toe Daily Mail 
with toe Boer forces, has a remarkable 
story over hie own signature in toe Mail, 
of October 6. It bears toe heading,
“Boer Gold for America; a True History 
of a Sordid Intrigue.”

The article charges JVebeter Davie, 
who, it is said, permitted himself 4o be 
introduced to the Boers as toe American 
secretary of state, with having led the 
Boers to believe that he could by his ore INVESTIGATES PROHIBITION.
atory so arouse the people of the United _ t----
States that intervention would result New Jersey Minister Finds the Law 
Davie is alleged to have been paid $125,- Openly Ignored in Maine.

Steamer Willapa arrived from Ahou- 
Bett and Way. It is needless to describe this Belting, as it 

is “World Renown,” and without an equal for 
Strength, Grip and Durability.

?

I No Order Has Yet Been Issi 
However to The 

Men.i
of purple, red and yellow; the 
and toe chrysanthemums make E. 6. PRIOR & GO,, LIMITED LTY It to Belief That This V 

[ Be Done Almost at 
Once.

I
HylF!

rVICTORIA, VANCOUVER, KAMLOOPS.

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works to have a road 
63 feet wide established, commencing at 
the point where the present road to McCal- 
Inm’s leaves the Cowlchan Lake trunk road ; 
thence southerly to the lake, a distance of about 300 yards.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—The 
strike of the anthracite mine workerj 
Pennsylvania, which was begun on S 
tomber 17, ended to-day, when the Pj 
sylvania & Reading Coal & Iron CoJ 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company ad 
to abolish the sliding scale in theirl 

an advance in wi

si

000. From North American.
The Rev. J. Ward Gamble, pastor of the 

First Methodist Episcopal church of Vine- 
land, N. J.. has Just returned home and 
resumed the charge of his large congrega
tion after having successfully accomplish
ed one of the most remarkable undertakings 
ever devised and executed by a clergyman.

Disguised as an up-to-date man of the 
world, with swell outing suit, white duck 
trousers, radiant shirt waist of varied 
hues, and light russet shoes, he left Vine- 
land about ten days ago, with the purpose 
of going to Maine to gather data con
cerning the celebrated law of the Pine 
Tree State which forbids the sale of in
toxicants within its borders.Dr. Gamble adopted this disguise- to 
more easily and effectually collect the
information which he desired concerning M . . , . .the law in question. New Westminster team, who journeyed

“I am really glad ! made the journey, as several thousand miles and ineontinent- 
I fully satisfied myself that the celebrated ly walloped all the big Eastern teams ex- 
Maine prohibition law is a farce,” said cept Toronto on their own grounds, are 
Dr. Gamble on his return. in a class by themselves. Theirs must

“For yenre confllrtlng reporta have come necessarily be the first class of lacrosse;
Ua^rlaw^reme* stating6 to”t toeniawt^s S?^a”eni^ththe °*eHr ‘fam3 at
fully enforced, others denying it. be in the second class. Thus we

“Finally I became interested in the sub- nnd that the much-vannted Eastern 
ject, and 1 made up my mind that I League is nothing more than a bunch of 
wanted to see how the law was working, second-class teams—if, indeed, they can There was but one way to accomplish aii aua]ifv for this purpose-by a personal visit to Maine. - . y tûat ?lasô;
Of course. 1 realized the fact that if I This is discouraging in the extreme, 
went as a minister of the gospel I would and must be a serious disappointment to 
return without the desired data. Conse- those folks who from childhood up to the 

determlued upon my dUgntie present writing have been convinced that
enabled to ^ for myeelf th?' toll opTra- "nl%8. ^ ™re lookin« at the Capitals, 
tion of the law. the Shamrocks or some of that crowd

fear of molestation I took Playing, they were wasting their time, 
pains to cover a pretty good range of and felt in duty bound to criticize what 
country, and I believe I got a reliable to them was “fair intermediate lacrosse.” 
insight. I did the detective work myself. But it has its compensations. For if 
Some took me for a dude, some for a have been «minshed the réunit h»«dunce, and others for a card sharp. I was “^J^ ^shed the result has
offered drink by all. I went into hotels, been a broader view of the game by la- 
restaurants and saloons, and now I am crosse followers, and in Toronto at least 
back home well informed on the sub- a patronage of junior lacrosse that will 
Ject. undoubtedly bring the game back to the

“The result of my discoveries Is interest- lpvel that a few years ago made it the

^ W of q thonsnnd3 peoplA«tending''
trouble to look into the matter knows that Match for the Junior Chip League cham- 
it is not enforced and that little or no at- pionship. And only last Saturday at the 
tempt is made to do so. Junction an intermediate C. L. A. cham-

“The politicians and office-holders favor pionship game attracted a larger paid at- 
the law as It is, because they can say ‘We tendanpe than did the last Toronto-Na- 
are for the law,’ while the liquor Interests tionai Eastern League championship
pay “to police and sherlflarecon?lderaMy .a* Rotedale And this despite the
less than low license. fac* that che Eastern Leaguers had fair,

“Only occasional raids are attempted, and £°°* weather for their game, while the 
then only for the sake of appearance and Junction match was played between 
to extort money from the saloonists. showers on a field that offered no pro-

“Without the slightest show of secrecy tection from the elements.
I Visited a saloon, that is, a saloon in ail A .but the sign above the dooi* located in a ,, E°“Jer thing worthy of note is that m 
prominent position on State street. Port- a*l i^astern League cities. outside of To- 
lantf. Upon my arrival from Boston-1 in- ronto the gate receipts show that inter- 
nocently passed this place at the first est in the game has declined. A wail 
glance, never suspecting anything ont pf from Ottawa partially explains this. This the way until my eyes were opened a day WQ:i :Qor two later, when I finally discovered the pa„:f^-S® € * ta t“a.t’Vl ^jugh the 
true nature of the place and entered it. Capitals continue to flourish, the junior 
I asked for a lunch, whereupon the- bar- teams, that were wont to play on every 
tender sized me up for a 'dunce and re- vacant lot, in By town, are now notice- 
plied, ‘We have none, but I can serve you able only because of their absence. The 
”‘9? aaytoing yon want to drink, old man wailer thinks that this is because inter-
-Oh. yes, I have,' he replied. 'How do yo f81 haa bee” monopolized by toe senio» 
work it?’ I questioned; ‘tip politicians?’ team, who absorb players from the junior 
No. I pay my fines.* teams till the latter got discouraged and

“He spoke as confidently as if a one quit. This may be partially the cause 
thousand dollar license hung on the wall, in Ottawa, but there are other reasons in 
When ijeft the place two policemen were other spots. Is it not a fact that semi- 
standing nearby and I asked them how professional methods in vogue in nearly often they fined the saloonkeeper in ques- everv 8pnior iflPrnKSP tn Wntion. but they could give me no satlsfac- lacrosse team tend to keep
tory answer. The place was tree and open b* the game players who have outlived
to all comers. Even women were con- their ambition, but who by their experi- 
etantly running in and out. carrying pails ence are able to outdo hustling juniors, 
containing beer and ale. who depend on their energy and hard

“This is the state of things in all the work to ihake a showing? How often
£5Vt°oW£ ^n^atonethe7a=rroed 3LSS h^U. toritoti Mi Sesrsn ! youngeLdo tt •nmtengIaddni’U get. it 
the state and still believe that prohibition later.” Now, this may make effective 
prohibits In Maine. playing, but it takes the ginger out ot

“The day after my arrival hi the state I the game, and, when the ginger dies 
began my investigations unaided and un- away, so does the public interest.accoiuj. ...ed, depending upon my disguise . .______  . , ... . .to carry me through. Not a soul was iu Good lacrosse is a good -thing, but how
mv confidence except those in my board- many old admirers of the sport would 
Ing place. My object was to see if a strang- not rather go out a few miles in the 
er could get liquor. country and witness a real earnest strug^

gle for supremacy, than sit and watch 
the most scientific exposition of passing, 
discreet tripping, jabbing with the end of 
the stick, etc., that the Eastern or any 
other league can produce? The whole 
matter in à nutshell appears to be that 
when a player gets so old that he re
quires inducements to stay in the game, 
just so soon is the game improved by let
ting him go.

Westminster has also shown that a 
town does not need a big population to= 
have a first-class lacrosse team. The 
British Columbia town does not contain, 
more than 10,000 or 12,000 souls, includ
ing penitentiary convicts and Chinese; 
and yet it has the best team in Canada,
This tqam has been got together and 
held together, and iq that “held together” 
lies the secret of their success. In the 
last four ^ears only one or two changes 
has been.made in -the team. And in their 
hard series of matches in the East they 
played the same twelve men on every 
occasion except one, and that one change 
had to be made at Rosedale, when Bob 
Cheney got struck in the eye with the 
ball and could not see well enough to go

How different it is with the teams in 
the East. The managements are contin
ually reaching ont for new men to 
“strengthen” their teams. As a matter v 
of fact, they are doing that which ie < 7 
bound to keep them weak. Can anyone ' 
recall any two games this summer in 
which either the Torontos or the Te- 
cumsehs played the same teams? In 
Montreal ana Cornwall the same system 
has been practised. Ottawa towards the 
end of the season kept her teem practic
ally intact, and though the Capitals are 
really not a greater aggregation of talent 
than the Toronto», they defeated the lat
ter both in Ottawa and at Rbsedale. And 
4hen did. you ever see a new man put on 
to*strengthen IT team that his play was 
not more or less of a disappointment?

It is believed in London that Mr. Story 
speaks with the permission, and some 
think at the expressed desire of Kruger 
in detailing the “mission” of Davis to the 
Transvaal.

The story goes on to eay that the 
“South African war was born in a Bob 
lander intrigue, was maintained by a 
variety of continental intrigues and will 
be buried in an American intrigue.

• The history of these intrigues is a sor
did and commonplace narrative of a few 
men gambling with human lives and na
tions for themselves a paltry money pro
fit.

“One of the most sordid and, in its de- 
of these <con-

WILLIAM GIDLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS, 
FRANK H. PRICE. 
ABE. MA YEA. 
HENRY MARCH. gions and to grant 

of 10 per cent net, toe advance to rec 
in operation nntil April, 1901, or to 
after. This action meets toe demand 
the Scranton miners’ convention, 
decision was arrived at after a cot 
ence between representatives 
dividual coal operators and the large 
carrying companies. The conference 
gan yesterday, and to-day's action 
the culmination of the recent meetin 
the individual operators at Scranton, 
lowing toe mine workers' conventio 
the same city.

Nearly all of the collieries in the 
regions had previously to the 
ers’ convention, posted notices grai 
an advance of 10 per cent. The 
workers, in considering this, dema 
that the sliding scale in toe Lehigh 
Schuylkill districts be abolished, to 
crease to be guaranteed nntil April, 
and other difference be submitted t 

The individual opei

October 6, 1900.
i

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies' and gents’ garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed eqnsl 
to new. selOdy&w

of toe

were

tails, the most commonplace 
spiracies is that whereby the Boer 
statesmen were deluded into toe belief 
that they could secure the election of 
Bryan to the United States presidency, 
and so purchase his active interference 
on behalf of the Tranevaal in the set
tlement of the negotiations with Great 
Britain.

“At the commencement of toe war the 
United States was represented at Cape
town by Col. Stowe, a prudent, honor
able American gentleman; at Pretoria by 
Charles E. Macrnm, a man of slight edu
cation and no social standing, and at 
Lorenzo Marques by Hollis, a little man 
who had been in trouble with toe author
ities for ill-treatment of natives on the 
East Coast, and was in no sense persona 
grata with toe leading American citizens 
at the Portuguese port. To assist him in 
his work at Pretoria, Macrnm had as his 
vice-consul a Hollander named van 

gen, who became a naturalized 
can citizen.”

7

i .
mine vI

agreed to everything and the ap| 
ment of a committee to induce toe 1 
ing and Lehigh companies to aboi» 
sliding scale and make the wage in< 
permanent followed. Just how soo 
official order notifying the men tot 
strike is ended and to return .to 
will he issued by President Mitche 
only be conjectured. It is the 
here that no order to return wdl be. 
until a notice similar to or in lim 
that of the Reading and Lehigh 
puniee is posted at all the hunes.

“Without

AeingNews of -mining development on other 
parts of toe. Coast was received by the 
Willapa. At the Monitor mine on Al
berti Canal, toe men were hard at workïïsrsssris'sœas
the cdble, and the work of stringing it 
1400 feet up the mountain side from tne 
canal to the mine has been çommenoeâ 
ere now. If the work of taking out the 

* ,ore progresses as promised, the Monitor 
mine will soon be shipping. The frame
work had about been completed when 
the steamer called, and the iron ore 
■buckets were already on hand.

At the properties at Saneta, Copper 
Island and Sechart, and at the quarts 

.property of the Dewdney Syndicate at 
Sidney -Inlet there was also much activ
ity. Things also looked very lively at 

of the properties on Clayoqeot

w-

llSHHibE ESmHssE
finite instructions the story continues:

“Some little time before the outbreak 
of hostilities there arrived in Pretoria an 
American named Easton, nominally a re
presentative of a New York paper and, 
until recently, private secretary of Web
ster Davis. Easton’s travelling expenses 
to Pretoria were defrayed by Davis, and 
he was in reality toe avant courier of 
that gentleman. After many long 
sulfations with Secreta * ‘
and
and Easton decided on a course of ac
tion.”

On November 7, Macrnm cabled to 
Secretary of State Hay, demanding per- 
misson to visit America. Secretary Hay 
refused, but tog course of events and a 
number of further cables from Macrnm 
showed it was not desirable that he be 
kept at Pretoria.

“Accordingly he 
retary Hay’s own son. 
tion could have been made. Consul Hay 
and Vice-Consul Cooiidge worked night 
and day on behalf of toe prisoners of 
war, the refugees and those few British 

e of residents who had received orders to pro- 
fruit which you may still see under ceed upon commando. Both gentlemen 

" ’ spent large sums of their private means

worked up a 
himself and a coterie

A’ -t

O
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Its» 
London.

London, Oct 16,-The medical at 
ties of Stepney, a parish of London 
that toe suspicious cases of sickn< 
ported at that place yesterday is b 
plague.

con
tions witn secretary of State Reitz 
Attorney-General Smuts, Macrnm »

•some
.Sound. • .Among toe passengers of the steamer 
were several prospectors from Clayoquot 
Sound, Douglas Caples, D. W. Gardner 
and S. B. Irwin. Mr. Gardner has some 
rich claims near Elk river. Mr. Caples 

says there are many prospectors about 
Glayoquot .Sound, and things look very 
bright there.

The passenger list was. small. There 
G. Hamer and W. Wmale* from 

Wreck Bay; Mr. and Mis. Jones, from 
Alberti; CL Wry bout, from San Juan; 
W. Fraser, W. Paschins, and A. D. 
Dodds, a Vancouver commercial man, 
and W. Hutchins, representing S B. 
«Greeting & Co., who has been up look
ing after business.

Moves About . 
Like a B

'

replaced by Sec- 
No better eelec-

was Count Zeppelin’s Airship $ 
Aloft In AH Directions W 

Success.

man,
WANTED—ACTIVE MAN. OF GOOD 

tor old established manufacturing whole
sale house. *900 a year, sure nay. Honestv

addressed stamped envelope. Manufactur
ers, Third Floor. 884 Dearborn Street. Chi- epent large sums of their private n 

for the relief of the sufferer» of toe war.
“Meanwhile Macrnm with £15,000, a 

Boer honorarium, in his pocket, end Eas
ton left Pretoria for the United States, 
passing Davis en route.

“That now famous American envoy 
reached Pretoria on January 24, and 
passed under the chaperonage of Hollis, 
acting consul in the Boer capital. He 
speedily attained a remarkable popu
larity.

“To assist his dignity he was freely in
troduced as United States secretary of 
state, and the rumor was assiduously cir
culated that McKinley owed his success 
in the last presidential election wholly to 
Davis’ electioneering. In him was recog
nized toe saviour of the Boers, and he 
daily received a secret audience in the 
executive chamber at the government 
buildings. At those councils there were 
always present Schalkbnrger, Wolmo- 
tane, the peace envoy, and Attorney-Gen
eral Smuts.

“The result of these conferences was 
that Davis received from the Boer gov
ernment a handsome duceur, in return for 
which he was to set the United States 
afire with enthusiasm for the Boers.

“On February 5 Davis returned to Pre
toria, and in a few days left for toe 
United States, richer by a fortnight's ex
perience in South African politics and 
£25,000 ($125,000 in Transvaal gold.”

Story gives a brief and accurate ex
planation of Macrum’s experiences with 
the Washington government upon his re
turn, and then concludes:

“The theory advanced fay Davis and on 
which the Boers founded their faith, 
was that in thq United States there was 
a large bitter anti-English public, com
posed of Germans and Irishmen. All of 
these were by assumption pro-Boer. If 
Davis, with his fine oratorical gifts and
happy ignorance of South Africa, could mAaitmtv r AnttnaHWarouse them by false enthusiasm, Bryan a EASTERN LA.LKO88E.
election, he declared, would be a certain- _, . ' ~ _ _
ty, and his intervention in behalf of the Lessons Wmch the Westminster Team 
Boers an assured corollary. Taught the Ontario and Quebec

“And eo to-day such Boers as are still Men.
fighting remain in the field to await the ___
announcement of the result of the polk From Toronto Telegram, 
on November 6 next, and the fulfilment
ot Webster Davis’ promises. Lacrosse magnates might learn some

“Kjmger has lost faith in Davis and is lessons from the past season could they 
over até border. for & moment lay aside their acctmmla-

“Tw Boers, however, did not rest con- tion of lacrosse love and make room for 
tent with these heavy disbursements, a new idea of ,two. But this is, perhaps, 
TfcjBf'despatched Montague White, m- asking toarWch. However, it may not 
eeiray'eonstil of the Sotith African re- hexrot of plaqa to mention a thing or two 
public, to London, with some £220,000 that ia so far substantiated by circunv 
($1,000,000) to expend on pro-Boer meet- stances'as‘to be worthy dt consideration, 
inge in the United States. The money In the first place, it is admitted by all 
has been widely circulated in America.” impartial judges of the game that the

Goes Easily Against thei 
And Can Be Kept Stath 

ary.
No «eating schooners were on, the 

Coast when toe Willapa called at toe 
various ports, and no news was heard of 
any at the vessels. . . _ .

The steamer will sail again for Coast 
jftotets tejnorrow tight.

/
Fridriolwhaven, Oct. 17.—Com 

pelin’s air-ship ascended this at 
was steered against, toe wind 
through various tactics and mai 
It was then sailed in the dire 
Immenstadt. The King and £ 
Wurtembnrz witnessed the tria 

The aireship, after a short i 
wards Immenstadt, remained ] 
the air lor 45 minutes at a 1 
600 metres and then safely de» 
the lake. • ______

ACCIDENTALLY SHC 

Moosejaw Man Killed While 0

ALLEGED HOLD-UP.
A Resident of Oak Bay District Said to 

Haae Been Sandbagged 
and Robbed.

YELLOW JACK IN CUBA,

One Hundred and Thirteen New Cases— 
Reported.

■“Ab I was anxloue to begin my Investiga
tions as soon as possible, I entered the first 
restaurant I encountered and aakeu for 
beer. The water replied. ‘We have none, 
but vou can get all you want at the hotel 
across the street.’ I went oyer there and 
was accommodated.

“Next I entered a drug store, so-called, 
and found a bar with all tures of the modern saloon. The bartender, 
in a nonchalant^ manner* drew me off a 
glass of beer, for which I paid 5

“Later I entered several restaurants. All 
had bars, which were cbndncted quite as 
or.enlv as if the place had been licensed.“The Republican party is for retaining the 
laws as a venerable institution and honor
able name. The Democrats are for en
forcement—at least that is their platform. 
They accuse the dominant party of treach
ery and dishonesty. The Prohibitionists 

discouraged and weak, while the church 
appears to be either indifferent or dis
couraged. and waits to act until there is a 
hotter state of things in Maine.

“In conclusion I might say that I believe 
that no more flagrant violation of liquor 
laws can be found in the United States 
than in Maine. The good old state is dis
honoring the illustrious name of her great 
prohibition reformer. Dow. whose home was 
In the verv town whe: 
frequently set at naug

.Havana, Oct. 12.—One hundred and 
thirteen new cases of yellow fever havq 
been officially reported pince October 1, 
There is no longer any doubt that toe 
disease has attacked Major Peterson, 
chief commissioner, and Frank Hayes, 
general manager of toe Rank of Havana 
branch of the North American Trust 
Company, who were taken ill yesterday, 
Miss Natalie Brown, a stenographer in 
the emplov of the trust company is also 
down with the disease. Four hundred 
and twenty-eight Spanish immigrants are 
in quarantine here, owing to toe existence 
of smallpox in the vessel on which they 
arrived.

ing.
7 Moosejaw, N.W.T., Oct. 17 

Semington, of this town, no 
killed himself while hunting.

BERI BEBL

Bark Brilliant From New I 
Picks Up Sick Men Fn 

the Homewood.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 17.—1 
wegian bark Brilliant, from I 
N.B., to-day landed at this port 
men suffering from beri her 
body of one man who died fro: 
ease, all of whom had been ti 
the Norwegian bark Homewc 
was spoken by toe Brilliant, ■ 
in a waterlogged condition, in 
48 N., and longitude 25 W. ‘ 
ter and six of the crew of the i 
refused to leave that vessel. 1 
wood will proceed to Havre, 
wegian bark Homewood to of 
net. She was built at St. J 
in 1874, and is owned by Johi 
«en, of Christiana.

----------- o------------
THE GREEN SÏCKNH 

Girts who lack sufficient ner 
develop into healthy womanhw 
pale, weak, nervous and irrita 
have chlorosis or “green sick 
can only be cured when the ne: 
stored and revitalized and the 
rich by using Dr. Chase’s Nerv 
great restorative to pill form, pale, weak women and girls n 
and plump. Note increase in v 
taking it.

the usual fix- a
cents.

SHANGHAI- NEW a
Good Bhough For Export. But Not For 

Home Consumption.
From the London Chronicle.

A correspondent at Hongkong. In a letter 
received lash evening, advises us to dis- 
cotmt all tales of risings and disturbances 
in prospect. The glory told of Shanghai 
will apply to Hongkong, he writes. One 
man asks another. “Is there any truth in 
the reports circulated in Shanghai?” 
“No,” replies the other, being a press cor
respondent : “but one can wire them home 
to the London papers.”
DOWAGER EMPRESS FREDERICK

Her Physicians Say There Is No Imme
diate Dai&er.

re the laws are 
tht—Portland.”

m

Berlin, Oct. IS.—Prof. Renvers, who ia 
the best known authority on kidney com
plainte, after weeks of attendance on toe 
Dowager Empress Frederick, returped to 
Berlin to-day. He stated" that "there is 
no immediate danger of his patienPs life, 
he acute symptoms having disappeared.
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